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for sterling silver is one of the few gifts 
which actually grow lovelier with use! 
When you give Heirloom*' Sterling, you 
give not only for today and tomorrow, but 
for a lifetime. The fresh, young-spirited 
Heirloom Sterling patterns arc created to 
bring beauty to generation after generation.

Why not start the bride oE with two 
place settings of her Heirloom Sterling 
pattern, and add to them each anniversary? 
6-piece place settings begin at only $27.25,
federal tax included.

•Tradi- Marks. ©1954, 
Oneida Ltd.. Oneida, N. T.



Gjood News for Telephone Users
T.. reductions

r in federal excise taxes, voted recently by Congress, 
mean substantial savings for telephone users. \bur telephone bill is 
lowered by the entire difference between the old and the new taxes.

Instead of paying 2SVt on Long Distance calls, you now pay 
10/<. On Local telephone service, the tax is now 10% instead of 15%,

FEDERAL EXCISE TAX FEDERAL EXCISE TAX

ON LONG DISTANCE ON LOCAL SERVICE

The entire amount of the saving in taxes comes off the bills of 
our customers. None of it is retained by the telephone companies. 

The reductions went into effect on April 1 and apply to service 
billed to you on or after that date.

Now it costs you even less to keep in touch by telephone.

REDUCED
FROM 25% TO 10%

REDUCED
FROM 15% TO 10%

L _J

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Racipa for a good summar; Cook out of doors, aol out of doors, and aot 
bottar than avar, thanks to wondorful new equipmant dasignad for tha 
purpose (see poge 31). Photographed at the home of the Lae Westons, 
San Froncisco, California, by Roger Sturtavont.
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able to any room, any color scheme. 
Melody mounts flush on waJl, excess cord 
is neatly <x>ncealed. Removable 
ring comes in a variety of colors. $6.95.
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TO NEW MEMBERS OF AROUND-THE-WORLD SHOPPERS CLUB

FREE Chis Exquisite 6-Eicce Set 
of Elorcntine Silver

direct by mail from Porcnce, Italy-without payment of duty or postage

Illustrated Why This Sensational Offer Is Being Made byActual Size

CONTAINS 6 PIECES IN TRADITIONAL DESIGNment of shoppinjr abroad, let us send you 
this beautiful Florentine Silver Setting 
without charge. Then, as a member of the 
Around - the - World Shoppers Club, each 
month you will receive a surprise package 
sent to you direct from a different foreign 
country and with it will come a colorful 
brochure telling the story of your gift and 
adding even more glamour to your shipment!

Send No Money -- Just the Coupon
So—come aboard our magic carpet and let’s 

set out on our shopping trip! You may join 
for a 2-month Trial Period, or for a 4-month, 
6-month, or 12-month Regular Membership. 
You need send no money now; we will bill 
you periodically. When your gift packages 
begin arriving from distant lands, you’ll be 
delighted you joined I However, if you become 
displeased in any way, resign membership 
and your unused payment will be refunded.

Furthermore, if you are not delighted 
with the first selection sent to your home, 
keep it, as well as the Florentine Silver, and 
receive a full refund. Mail coupon no?v while 
these lovely settings from Florence are 
being offered FREE for joining!

To demonstrate the quality and value of 
Around-the-World Shoppers Club gifts, we 
will send you this lovely antique-finish set
ting rvith our compliments as an inducement 
to join now! These exquisite pieces were 
hand-made by the skilled craftsmen of Flor
ence with techniques going back to the 
Renaissance. You’ll delight in having them 
on your dinner table, as will your guests!

Beautiful Gifts From the World Over — 
Without Payment Of Dufy Or Postage!

Wouldn’t you like to go shopping around 
the globe with a traveller who knows where 
the finest merchandise and biggest bargains 
are? Wouldn’t you like to visit distant lands, 
shop for exquisite gifts in exotic bazaars, 
go through fantastic Old World workshops, 
watch native craftsmen create beautiful 
things with their ancient skills? Best of all 
—wouldn’t you like to make your home a 
“show place” with the exciting gifts you’ve 
purchased—values as much as double what 
you are asked to pay for them ?

A Thrilling Surprise Each Month
To introduce you to the thrills and enjoy

PICKLE FORK, u-ith fivrre Griffon
BUTTER KNIFE, with famoua atatue oj the Emperor 

Julius Caesar
SUGAR SHELL, n'lffc the ecnturiea-old statue of 

ApoUo, the Swtt’God
MUSTARD SPOON, uuth the handsome Winged Lion 

of Florence
SALAD DRESSING SERVER, with Romulus, Remue 

and thi'ir Wolf Mother
OLIVE FORK, beautifuUg decorated with the anrient 

Lilg of Florence
Handle* of all piecen are elaborately deaiened like thoee
used on the tables uf the Aristocracy in Renaissance days.

: Around-thS'Warld Shapnvrt Club.
I DasL aiB
• 71 C*ne*rd St.. Newark 9. N. i. 
i I’lrate (end me the S-pi«ce let of Floren- 
J line KllTer FRKE, iml inrull me u a 
J nieiiilior of Armitul-Mle-Worhl Shnpperi 
< null, Start riEular monililj' ahlpmenta uf 
■ the riuli'i aeleetlon of furelen merihan- 
! lilie dlrvH to me friim loiinlrlM of nrlxin 
; and hill me perlmlli'HlIr aa foltima:

□
Ctwck here If thU I 
la a requeat for n | 
renewal or rain- |
atatriiient of yiitii | 
mrnilierihlp ao we • 
ran aeold dupll S 
mini rnumrlM, I

□ $ 6.00 every 2 months ' 2 pl/ti at S2.5I) each) !
□ 0.00 every 4 montht ( 4 gifti at $2.15 each) ;
□ 12,06 every 6 months < 6 gifts at $2.00 each) I
□ 22,06 every 12 meatha (13 gifts at tl.tS each) I

: 1 have the privileie of rnlinlni my memberihlp at any time 
I iml In rei-elre full refund of any unahipped portion of my 
I lUbarrlptlnn.

Name. ...
iriauie I'rIntI

Addreai...

City Si Zone..
(NOTK: All ihlompota rome to rnu wlUioat Mvment of daty or S 
poalaaa. Kewerer. Tbc U. S. Pool OlAre l>rp(. etaaraaa ■ •arvlrr fee | 
oi lAc f«r dcItTvriiiw fArtlfn povkago*: by your aentivuiA.) j
IN CANADA. S monllie. ST.9S; 6 montba. $14.00; 12 momha, S 
$26.00, Delivered to your home without piyment of edditlonal | 

duty nr poatage, Addreit: 071 8t. TImethy St.. Mentreal 24, Que.j

.State.

AROUND-THE-WORLD SHOPPERS CLUB • 71 CONCORD STREET, NEWARK 5, N. J.



. . . CHARLES C. GUTHRIE, JU. bum
in St. Louis, grew up in Pittsburgh 
where, in his father’s Victory- Gar
den. he became "a vegetable gardener 
at heart.” Almost since moving to 
New York in iQaS, he has been with 
the Times. An officer of one suburban 
garden club until apartment building 
destroyed ij,. he is now president of 
another that cares for the grounds of 
a church—the scene of his ivy-grow
ing actiN-itics (see page 49).

.S’
0

. . . CLARICE B. CAREY, bom in 
England, whence she came to this 
country in 191-1, has always been in
terested in gardening (especially at 
the seashore, see page 58) in addition 
to designing, building, decorating, 
and landscaping houses, and writing 
books, plays, short stories, and 
poetry. Fired by acceptance of her 
first article (while her daughters were 
small), she “went back to school” to 
.study English and journalism.

Perfect washing results,
you may believe, 

begin with this...
. . . JEEKREY LIVINGSTONE, who, 
with his family, lives in a hou.se he 
designed and built himself, was bom 
in Hillsdale. Mich., and went to col
lie there, before studying architec
ture at Columbia. A former technical 
editor of an architectural magazine, 
he is at present free-lancing as a 
writer and architectural advisor, and 
his book, Build Your Own Summer 
Comp or Cabin, will be published 
soon by McGraw-HilLbut...none are worth this 

unless you have

plenty of hot water

. . . BERNICE BOWSER, whosc ances
tors began building houses in New 
England in 1598, made her first blue
print for a house when she was five. 
.\fter her marriage to an illuminating 
engineer, she became a home lighting 
specialist, and in 1935 established 
the Bowser Service Corporation. Now 
an editor of the trade paper. Lights 
ing. she believ'es gardeners, too. can 
have fun with light (see “Night Life 
for Your Garden.” page 52).

1 JL

. , , ALAN c. MATHiASEN js a native 
of New Jersey whose hobbies, he 
says, are keeping up with his wife and 
teen-age son and daughter, acting and 
working back .stage in the Summit 
Playhouse, and fixing up their :oo- 
year-old house. This summer, if he 
can Sparc time from his business 
(Mathbrook Industries, makers of 
doors for the construction trade), 
he’ll build a bath house by the pool 
he describes on page 106.

John Wood MERION or 
PENFIELD

AUTDMATtC^WATKHBtTERS
Fully guaranteed by the John Wood Com
pany, Conshohocken, Pa. and Chicago, HI., 
one of the country’s oldest water heater 
manufacturei-s.

GAS WATEIt HEATEBS ARE 3 TIMES FASTER

A THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. 1954



TAKE STEPS TODAY to help your dog on his way to a

PHine of LHe

Nourish every inch of him with the

NEW HOMOGENIZED* GAINES MEAL
— and after just one month look for these 10 signs 

of sturdy health ...the LIVING PROOF of how this great 
food, rich in MEAT PROTEIN, nourishes your dog IA Revolutionary Nevr Development 

in Dog Food by Gaines!

All ingredients are combined 
into crunchy little nuggets. Each 
and every nugget contains all 
the food essentials that are 
known to be needed to help keep 
your dog in his prime.

SEE THE DIFFERENCE!

dients do not separate in the 
package. *lJniform nourishment 
is guaranteed. Never before has 
there been a dog food that pro
vides such a wealth of nourish
ment in this easily digested 
HOMOGENIZED form.

Rich in nourishing Meot Protein!
Appetizing! Economical!

Here is the dog food you have 
always wished for...appetizing, 
easy to feed, and with a lower 
feeding cost than any other type 
of dog food. And, above all, a 
food to help prolong your dog's 
happiest years—the years when 
he’s healthy and strong—in the 
Prime of Life—the way you want 
to keep him always!

teeth

SoUd

OiGESrtiorJ

&ood

A Product «l 
GonorsI Foodi

Komwenizod tiiinn Mail Refulii Mail

Regular meals arc part flakes 
and dusty powders. But because 
this new homogenized Gaines 
Meal is made entirely of clean, 
wholesome nuggets, the ingre-

Gaines
■55
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Sturdy and campMCt York occupies little floor space—a 
year-round unit it only 36'/2" wide. 26" deep. And as to 
cost—you eon buy o York for much less than the price 
of a good used car. And, o York lasts much longer— 
gives you yeors ond yeors ond years of comfort.

Ceel with electric refrigeretien, heat with the fuel Ihot
ce«l« yeu least. Yori:'$ ycor-round gos-rired units heat 
perfectly with naturol, monufactured, mixed, liquefied or 
dual fuel gos. Oil-fired units provide clean, efficient 
combustion with even heoviesl fuel oils.

Your cemferl, pocketbook and heolth were in mind when 
York put in tw/n compressors. When It gets warm outside, 
one compressor keeps you cool—when it's sizzling, both 
compressors go into oction. York removes humidity, 
effectively filters out dirt ond hay-fever pollens, too.

ditioning by yorknir c
HEADQUARTERS FOR MECHANICAL COOLING SINCE 1885
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And il'ts £ar. &r simpler than you 
may think! This exciting and comfort
ing home improvement—complete air 
con«litioning—can be yours this year 
. . . this month!

What type* house do you own? Is it 
large? Small? Old? New? Compact? 
Rambling? Or is it just a blueprint? 
It makes no difference. There's a York 
mwlcl for every kind of home. (Yes, 
from one room to the grandest mansion 
you can imagine!)

What’s more, Y’ork Air Conditioning 
is the right kind of air conditioning. 
(Of course, there’s a right kind.) Y’ork 
units, for example, are built with the 
entire cooling circuit hermetically seale<l 
—a Y'ork pionet‘ring advance. Read 
the captions on these pages, and you’ll 
s(K)n see what complete hermetic scal
ing can mean to you.
And York cools without chilling!

The three models shown here only hint 
at the wide, wide seU*ction of low-cost 
Y’orkairi* conditioners.

No oxponto for loosonol ihirt-downc—York is always 
ready to oporofe ot the flick of o switch. The entire 
cooling circuit li hermeticolly sealed — "sealed like o light 
bulb." Hormful dirt and moisture can't leok in, costly 
refrigerant can't leak out. York's hermetic circuit Is os 
dependable as the most modern home refrigerotor. That’s 
why it carries a full 5-Year Protection Pion.

m

For complete winter heating, as well 
as summer cooling, you might sck»ct 
the very latest year-roun<l mode) shown 
to the left. ()r, perhaps, you want to 
adtl cooling to your present forced- 
warm-air, hot water or steam heating 
plant, in which ca.se you might choose 
from a host of other Y’ork models de
signed for installation in basement, 
utility room or attic.

Y’ork has brought the right kin<l of 
central air conditioning to many thou
sands of American homes. It’s so easy 
to make your home next?

The first step is to call your Y’ork 
Dealer and let him give you exjx’rt 
guidance to this wonderful advenliire 
in mo<lern living. See your phone book 
for his name, or write directly to Y’ork 
Corporation, York, Pennsylvania.

f* A model for every home—
for installoHon in
any location—ottlc,
basement or utility room.

63'

36
■»Xi.

YEAR-ROUND AIR CONDITIONING— 
cools with electric refrigeration— 
heats with gas or oil.

In fiomett and r>ffires, shipH and ntores, akyxerapers, factorien, hoapitala, tkealera . . .
almttat nerytrhere t/ou go. when the air condituming is jvat right, chances are
it's York Air (‘otifli/ioning. Call your York Dealer soon—he's listed in the cla.ssified phone book.

HEADQUARTERS

YORK, PA

FOR MECHANICAL C O



CUTS TOMATO 
INTO 10 SLICES 
AT ONCE!
This amjzinR 9-bladed Oi 
the handiest food cutter 
nude! Just draw it

i.t'i

across a whole tomato—.md you have 
10 perfectly even slices all at 
oitee! 'Without any mess or 
tomato "folding up." SLI- 
C£X cuts to even slices ia< Wolcome to the Market Plaeel Merchandise, 

be returned within 
the firms mentioned in

except personalized itemsi 
seven doys for a refund of the full price. Me 

‘ I the Morket Place prefer not to handle C.O.O.'s.

stantly—for more eye-sp- 
pealing salads, etc. Just as 
bandy tor slicing 
vegetables, eggs, fruits, 
butter, cheese, etc. Sure- 
grip aluminum handle, 
stainless-steel serrated 
blades, fi" long. Only 
$1.00 delivered.

I EXQUISITE WROUGHT IRON
ROOM DIVIDERS we'll dance at a WEDDi.NC and 

send the bride something so lovely, 
we d like to keep it ourselves. For 
instance, a crj’Stal juice pitcher with 
a sterling silver base. Just tyd 
high, and y//' across base. She will 
use it for ser\-ing tomato or orange 
juice, and thank us for having such 
good taste. $7.75 ppd. (tax inch) 
Xelmor Jewelers. 901 Bergen .\ve- 
nuc. Jersey City 6. New Jersey.

•Ostlirtian llws* wrought
ligmed to f)nd tu«h •xponaivoly high stvlid^nl^‘ "i* »H«el VOU LL sTvE AL-
MOST HALF «f what- ------ yau'd HRMt ta Bay!.* “W? •"■"“•bt Iron railiriM are tlunning 
ami utafut In emlleii wayi . . . divide your liv
ing room and dining room or klteban—dining 

L area—on patlH ar parchn

■DEAL FOR
SLICING: //
* Cooked

Fruita >\ —almost anywhere. Easy
I to iftotall with Juet a few
I turn! of a aerewdriver.

• Boiled
Vegatablai

• Butter
• Ctieeaa

Mr Ml< Et»
33' high

ONLY
5-w aaoh

‘J'’"''..?*!?.®*'.*"’ or-
I/CI V/f II ghi> gxprftt eol- 
Ud.Maneub^

Me e.o.d.'M please
EDWARD DECKER LTD.

$7 VoorhiM Lane, Hackensock, N.J,

21 Inchagi 
•a. pair SPECIAL DELIVERY FRO>l ENGlsAND.

Imported black wrought iron mail 
box with a solid brass eagle 
dallion. binged lid. newspaper and 
magazine holder, is Parkerized 
against rust. A proud and practical 
addition to adorn your house. la" 
X 12" overall. ;\s .shown $7.95. Wiih- 
out medallion. $6.95 postpaid. Jeni
fer House, Dept. ah. New Marl
boro Stage. Great Barrington. Mass.

me-
1

II
*4

iiManufactured by 
Damar Predueti

Money-Baek Guarontee. Bea4iHful Catalog of 
Gifts and Gadgef* sent free with every eroerl |

iSl Damar Bldg. ' 
Ntwark S. N. J.

IN CANADA: glut local etlei tax, etiecke payable 
at par Montraal. 97l St. Timothy. Montroal 24, Qua.

1f
4,1j ,1

CARABAO drapery FABRIC
g. m ol»a cuafol"

a Yard „ode drape* DOUBLE THICK BADGER BRUSHKISSlNe FISH WALL DECOR Send for swotche*

',4 rolore, ‘‘“"ti a i'l. J

; it
fomaUen- I

froducH Co.

PrwMlMO. calif-

Do your varniihing end anamaling Ilka on aipert. 
Uee the Cohlr Double Thitk Badger Bruih . . . tha 
fined brush aver mode. Ideal for u>e around the 
home or on your Boat,

YOUR CHOICE
S2.50 
S5.00

''/j .................S3.75
.................54.50

S7.50
All pcttpald. ^e C.O.n.’t pteeee.

PRrr booklet—"The Care and Usa 
■ ■» of Bruihee" Writa Dep't AH-B

CAHIR BRUSH CO. 4PMurraySt.N.Y.7,N.Y.

3"
Caraboo Speclol

Bsot. AO TCharming 'buning' fiih in slaek black plas
tic. each IZ” long. Uso to decorate mi- 
tody's boudoir or llven-up any dull 
spoea.

ban•ao coiumUM,

I 3 ?wal
n

I i

nKISSING nSH, PAIR 

O^STHISm OF THREE .95
for Overnighi Parking
of Pop’i rings, watch, wallet, roln^, k<*v«, rtr.

Ak Ttw clvweti eanltw you've 
/ « seen In a ilog'a age. Jlorer 
Et f keeps a man's
W U'ty
S Ing tearfbes for precious 

poasesslDni. A pup any V rnp Witt lore for Fetbeti 
“ I>ty. In brown anil yellow 
i;IbxH pottery, n' loiig 
from nose to tall.

BUTTERFLY PIN-UPS '
In Slock Wrought Iren

A DNpa iiuiilllan, feel
ing Ills natt alter ids 
cocoon - fonlUicnieni, If 
leeitina liU laily Inre e 
nierrj- chase up the wall! 
Hilhourue.l In hlark 
wrouglil Iron, encli almiil , 
12" wide. *3.113 plus 2-V 
poeUge. Xo ron's. 
Hallsfactlor guaranieeil. 
Free Catalog I I

dresser 
nita frantic niom-

S2.95 
I’ostpald.

Maif Orders Frompffy Filled
W/1 v'mT'X for some- Y /j)r7 snsorf

jk /y J v' and unusual "go ^ ^ fishing" for these
\ odoroble block plas-

’ J fie fish. Use in groups
In office, den or both. In

cludes Jock Knife, Tiger and Sail fish.

For Cooler Summer Driving

UliX S^lAf Im;
6'Ugant zyiccessory

l*<»R«'EI.AIN IMM»H KNOB.S
Kxqulallely decorated door knoM la in-

fioried Limogea type porcelain will add a 
uxuriou* nose to your borne! Copied ax- 

acur from the French hand made knoba ot 
Mane Antoinette's time, with multicolor 
flora] bougueta and 34K gold trim on white, 
with white, green or pink uiiderahading. 
Standard braaa fitting!, easily Initalled 
any door.

SJ.dS flio Poir; 3 poirs $10.9S, postpaid 
U'rffe /or CBfulegae

BREEN GABLE GIFTS 538 Madfion Av«., Dipt. $01. N«w Yofk 22. N. Y.
In Si<y«rpl«M or 
24>lit. oolO oloteEARLY AMERICAN

WEDDINGinvitation
TRAY

LADDER-BACK 
CHAIR $075 on

■ SIND ua the next invitation you racalvf,. Wn’ll 
case It in lli en-Fully Assembled

Don't let tbe ariee fool 
you 1 Heiw b a ebnir of 
autbeoUe dealgn with 
a haad-wevea fibre 
roeb teaL crafted by 
mountain folk aceord*

___ tag to an age-old
~a metbod. atuvdlly

etnieted of ooUd native 
bardwood. UneoadU ^ tiooally guaranteed I 

■ Unpainted but amoolhly 
I landed-S6.7S.Light 
* natural finiih— t7.7S. 
Mahogany, maple, walnut, 

chciry, or pme 
Minimum order: 2 Chair*. 

Wrife for FRff catalog. 
ligraM Cbwyti CelWI, Iwtr, m CMV

hancteomc* aUver-pinted tray, in make 
a perranent iwmiiv’er or tha brldc'e moat Important 
day. Gi/t-boxe.1 /,«• dl.eg iplua gPa po«.). Deluxe 
24-kt. saJd-pUlMl with haiirl-Milntef)
Dou. •7*9i tj»u« 35« po^> Writs for gift oatmletg,

■_ Market Cemhers. Boi 3282-F. Allanta, Ga. Dept. U

SETK^JEDBAMBOO 
BACK REST i

Dept. AH-d 
NEW MARLBOROUGH. MASS.

Cool bocking for a ' 
hot and bothered mo- 
toristi Put Air-con- K 
ditioned comfort into ^ S 
the driver's sect. - 
Cool Rest creates a “ 
"breezeway" be
tween your sweltering Z 
bock and the uphol
stery hot spot. Made 
of flexible, ventilot 
ing bamboo. Siu 18"
X 15”.

FOLDING STOOL SETeon-

Attractive Hl-Lo camp atoot aet will 
brighten your patio or TV room . . . 
solid comfort anywhere, Four colorful, 
folding stoola with bright rustproof legs 
and removable seat covers. Seat covers 
come in red. bloc, yellow, and green. 
Ideal for any outdoor needs. Stools fold 
flat to fit green pebbled carrying-storage 
case.

EXCITING 
NEW SPRING 
CATALOGUE 
WRITE now:FREE

,'<ul(8/urrf»» puarnnteedM'AenifDii ik/,p hwmaairom *8.95JFcff Elliot Craftsitirn Set ppd.

HELEH BALU6HER WRIQHT INDUSTRIES
Eliiinf Forfc 17, Pa.

Di mmtiui • NoaiN esaguasA-64
P. O. Box 7174
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Sheerer, Lovelier, Carefree Curtains 
30 Sizes Styled for Decorator Magic!^odell'o

k better b#me» j

4

• ver|>wkert‘€6T,

.11.tl
1

Photographs by F. M. Demorest

COME an' «;et »t beli, calls the 
kids from the beach for lunch, the 
pang to assemble for a barbecue, a 
husband in from inspecting his to
mato plants. No summer cottage 
or back porch should be without 
onel jiYi" copperized cow bell with 
rawhide thong, is on 12" heavy 
wrought-iron bracket, and really 
rings out, $6.95 postpaid. New Eng
land General Store. Millis. Mass.

I GfiMi ioUMkMBiM

PATIO CART KIT. A handsomc fin- 

i.sh-it-yourself piece of furniture 
for an informal spot. Precut pieces 
of northern white pine are easy to 
assemble into a sturdy 18" x 29" 
table can. 24" is convenient height 
for combining with your summer 
lounge chairs. Top is already as
sembled. $6.98 express collect (16 
lbs.). The Howard House. io6ah 

Warren Street, New York City 7.

TIERS 
Decorator Curtains. 
Use Singly or Tior- 
on.Tior. (Shown 2

VersatileTAILORED Double 
Stitched iV^" Side 
Hems. Ample Bot
tom Hems smartly 
toilored.

FIBERGLAS Wonderfully sheer, yet leng-weoring I Eosy-le-core-(or I Mbsolutely no 
ironing, stretching or starching needed! Hongs dry in 7 minutes! Guaranteed for sun, 
roin and burn resistance. First guolity. IVORY WHITE.

RUFFLES 6” beby heoded, dointy edged, per
manently stitched ruffles. All sizes wide enough 
to crtM-cross or hang Priscilla style. Regulor lie 
backs permit arrangement to your taste. Pr.)

TIERSTAILOREDRUFFLED
72" Width84" Width324- Quod.250" Triple174" Double86" Width
Uiv. NOW
4.29 2.49 
4.69 1.79 
4.89 2.99
5.29 3.19

Utu. NOWNOWNOW Uiu.NOW Utu.Utu. NOW Utu.length

HEAVY FURNITURE RULES EASILY on Mrs. Damar’s Easy-to-Attach
BALL BEARING CASTERS

30" 4,59 2.S96.98 4.S936'
40" 4.98 3.09 

5.59 3.59
6.39 3.99 
6.69 4.49
7.39 4.99
7.98 S.49
8.39 5.99
8.98 6.49

7.98 4.98
8.98 5.59
9.98 S.98

10.98 6.59 
n.98 7.39 
t2.98 7.98
13.98 8.59

45
54"
63"Simply tap th»i« prsnped bII-iIbsI ball-baaring caitars into tha lags at

nd you'll ba tbia to rail 29.98 20.98
31.98 21.98
33.98 22.98
35.98 23.98

19.98 12.98
21.98 13.98
23.98 1 4.98
25.98 15.98

72"beds, tables, ebalra, TV sets, radios, etc. 
yaur heiviast turniture in any dlraction *ith no ellert—like "power 
alHTiPf” en 1 ear! Unlike wheel laaters Ihets ball caalers rail over 
itoart and rmi wlllioul strmtthintl Make* It aasy t* turn big chair* when 
yeu want to fao* TV. Fit any piece *f furaitur*. 8 for $1.00, - , ^.
(lellvarad. Money back guarantse. Send cash, cheek er maneyo TOF Ji 
ornar now, Sakutiful eatalop Iraa with avery ordar!

81 45.98 32.9890"
99"

108"

High count, 100% Dacron by Dupont—gossamer sheer, always critpl Dries 
quicklyl Needt no ironing! Resista ebretion, haatl Won't shrink or sfretchl Mildew, 
Inseetproof. First quality. SNOWY WHITE.

NBwark S. H. J. 
, tt. T.moiny.

ane Damar Bldp.. I 
IN CANADA: «7I

Montraal ta. Qua.Mrs. Dorothy Damar
TIERSTAILOREDRUFFLED

POPULAR PIN UP TRIVETS 72" Width84" Width246* Triple 330" Quad.>68* Double90“ WidthLengthBeloved Houie 
Prayer o grond gift 

P for new nomes or 
_ old. Black iron. 7" 
• * I'/j". A cheery

i* componion.oiace 
(not shown) points 
out thot "A Merry 
Heart Doeth Good 
Like a Medicine . 
Black oluminum.

6'/j* r. $0.50 Caot*“ postpaid

Garr«t Th«w Studios
WMteen. A-13. Conn.

now!Uiu. NOW Usu.
3.49 1.69
3.79 1.89
4.39 2.09
4.79 2.39

Usu. NOWUiu. NOWUsu. NOWUsu. NOW
30"

3.98 1.696.69 2.9936"
40"

4.39 1.99
4.69 2.29
4.98 2.69
5.39 2.99
5.69 3.29
5.98 3.59
6.49 3.89
6.69 4.19

3.49
3.79 
4.19 
4.59 
4.99 
5.39
5.79

45" 6.98
54" 7.29
63" 7.79

23.98 13.98
24.98 14.98
25.98 15.98
26.98 16.98

16.98 
17.93
18.98 10.98
19.98 11.98

8.98
9.98

72" 8,49
81" 8.69

39.98 21.9890" 8.98
99" 9.98

108"
t

a NO-IRON FIBERGLAS DRAW DRAPES>1
SACCHARIN BOWL KILLS BUGS Pinch-pleated drapes in softly hanging, textured Fiberglas! For 

modern or traditional decor. Washes with no shrinking! Can't 
be harmed by heat, rein, sunlighti 86" wide, pleated to cover 
windows up to 46". For wider windows use two or more potr; 
connect with empire hooks. (Hooks furnished en request).
Color*:
Celadon Green, Gold, Chompagne, White, Cocoa, Rose-Pink, Grey.

For Calorie-Minded
Mo lOF
6 Otuiy FfiodACino bot* 
tl4». Thi 
«Rhtl* ooramco 
€*••'10 IM>W1 bolds 300*400 
tob'eti. 3* htflh 
CryBlAl blear spoao. 
ft't boKed.

• SImagine no bugs this Summerl . . . and with 
such a simple application . . . works like 
Aloddi'n's Lamp. A mrrocoloo*. economical 
— to fumigate your home. Tele-Vapor Jr., 

stos collar, keeps your house

lit
-j

cnarmma ■ <■way To tgmica Lindane-asbestos collar, keeps your nouse 
clear of roaches, onts, mosquitoes, fit'es, moths, 
etc,, for weeks. Slip collar on any light-bulb, 
turn on 2 hours. Lindane vapor penetrates all 
corners of house. 15 collors—year's sutoly per 
room—$1. ppd. No COD's. Carol Beot^, 
Dept. A-606, 7410 Smto Monica Blvd., 
Los Angelos 46, Calif. Send for FREE Catalog 
of 130 selections.

Suchryal I . ;» i■ I ;

1 90" 99” 1DB'72' 81 ■45' 54' 63"■ f 36'$1.00

HERE'S HOW
Dept. AH-S 

5W3r«Avt.N.T.I8.N.T.

■ Lengths
I Usually I 5B.9B| 9.98 110.98 | 11.98

. NOW

ppd. rt'- 15.98 16.98[1398 14.9812.98-1. 10.98!In.699.986.69 7J9 8.39 9.194.98 5.89

MAIL COUPON FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
WOMt PACK CUMMTtr WITimt JP PAtS 

I* wet IWS SATISFWO________ I GODELL'S (D*pt. bD>
I 31 West 27th St., N. Y. 1, N. Y.

MAILING CHARGES: 
To prepey odd 30< 
For firit pair; I0< *och 
eddilionol pair.

NEW! SPICENETTE SPICE & UTILITY CABINET WHY SUCH AMAZING 
VAtUESr

8ecouse Godell's ore the largest imani/faeturars and direct- to. ' Please send the fellewing; 
you distributors of wonder fob- I Q Curtotns Q Drapes
ric curtain in America... which i On orders shiooad lo N.Y.C. odd 3% Soles To»
. .. tremendous sovings in | 
purchasing, production and) 
distribution I We pass these :
SAVINGS on to youl These! 
values onl

• Keep year spices at year Rnger tips 
1 . . , completely enclosed A dvst-free.
a Hanging cabinet Is white enamel bokad 
J on heavy gauge steel . . . mlth white 
H sliding doors are translucent carru- 
I goted plastic. Good in the bathroom, 
~ too. for overflow su 
man's shaving gear. All 4" '

8i»e PriceTiers. ColorDocronI Fiber I Rut, Toil.means

ippUes or your 
deep. 5Vi" high.

^ 3G" long, $6.98 24" long, $4.98 18" long, $3.98
plus 50« each for handling.

No C.O.D.'s

MARBRITE CO. P.O. 8ox36,9<‘ennsVlllagn25. N.Y.

at Godell's

...... .. Check □
______ C.0.0. □
.......... M.O. □

I enclose %......
jl Address........

j(Ctty..^.^.^ .State.Cze/us/ve hVith
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CA« and its authentic 
will deck this Flashlight-Key

NAME YOtR

crest
Chain. The light w’ill come in handy 
--.hen hunting an elusive keyhole. 
Added plus is a white plastic top that 
glows constantly in case you drop it 
in the dark driveway. Handy 
in gold or maroon finish. A Father s 
Day find for a car-minded man. $i. 50 
ppd. Zenith Gifts. Dept. k. 2674 
Valentine Ave., New York City 58.

NOW SUGAR, FLOUR, etc. 
ARE ALWAYS HANDY! w

TRAVELING COFFEE POT IctS yOU
have your morning cup wherever you 

A neat saddle brown, leather- 
like zippered shoulder-strap 
holds a 2-cup AC/DC electric per- 

2 unbreakable cups, 2

Beautiful Tilt-Ouf 
Storage Bins Open— 

With One Hand!
are

case
Cfos'

colator.
stainless steel spoons, plastic con

fer coffee and sugar. $9.95

A cl«v*r kitchen wife must have designed 
these slick, removable canwiers that ntt m 
Qnd out, r«uuir« no lidi to fumbU with, boo 
in addition give e-ctra usaWe apace on top. 
Cabinet sits on a shell, or hangs on the wall 
and needs no "clearance’ pace. Gleaming 
•namet has chrome knobs; 2 hms hold 5 lbs.. 
2 bins hold 2 lbs. Wondering (or coff«. tee. 
flour, sugar, etc. Stands 9% high, with top 
that is 20" wide «
white or yellow enainel- Only $9.95 plus 50< 
for insured delivery. 10 day money-beck guMt- 
antoe. Send check or mon^ order /^y. 
Write for free caUlog of gifts and gadgets.

tamers
ppd. (Add $1.25 for a set of Euro
pean plugs). Clarion Prod.. P. 0. 
Box 255-AH, Highland Park, III.

A SMART OPENiNt; fot cramped toes 
can give old closed-toe shoes a new 
lease on life. We show a “slashed” 
toe. because it can make a shoe look 

so summery, 
conventional “round ’ or “V shape 
cut. Your choice, $3-95 SO< 
postage. You may send for a free 
mailing carton and catalog. Century 
Factory Shoe Repair. 202 Park 
.\venue. Baltimore i. Maryland.

M4 Osmsr BI4«. 
Newark 9. H. i.

IN CANADA: 871 St. Tiwsthy. Montrsal 24. Uus.

You may prefer the
T

platUWlM
potisi* and 

flsndlint 
S^hsris^

7 I PARIS SHOP. etPT sK 4 
f SDK »s® ntw aMsti-U n t

«i*n ne cvWTTes ptt ss 
.JKB rni nr

□ satlifstmoa 
cstst.««ue 

on stouisT’

A ■•llfesavor" for g 
parents of ulUl- 1 
drsD up VD T I 
yssrs of age- Lst* 8 
you bed ilown iwo I 
yeu(lEit«rs *bU« | 
on your motor * 
trips. Assursi Ij 
scnootti, restful I 
„leep «ven ai high I 
tp„ds. ilaK«i I 
peffofl "see-loT- I 
el" pUy (l«ek 1 
with plaaty of J 
room to reltt.
Kiddies lore 111 
Rack seal ran .
?oT*«!oOtliMs*v»l tUa tear floor fo' I'l*-
gaie Kl.l*lr-mink l» ■‘"•’•-‘.VtT

lelf••upporlln*. ^ Weigta only 10 Ihs.. vfl 
200 ^s.! When not In use. “f.hr 
fallied to BtTWXliTiBte

« mon„
A4! Baa 21. Ohio

,c«tok
caoQ ADD t0< POStAOl 

atSQSIT KCOUIAtO OH EACH COO 
TO S( APfUtO TO saicl OF lf*g

till-. - - '
cHCcaa MO □
A OOLLAU 
ITCH
BABC. DUSTLESS WAY 

TO CLEAN FLOORSNEWAooattf. 
eiT»------- _ tm— —

auAKABTitooa MONtr aeFUHOto

i WROOBMY TrOH __
I FOAM RUBBER LOUNGER

back SUPPORT
Uae as eeuen c

, hed. X 74^ |Ineludes 4V*j , mch tnies reat- * 
/I tress »*d A Ool- I
/ h ■l■r■a<l made or . / aoild team ruB- ’

' MP. Zioaer ssv I
arvd •« _rad.Brwwn.eBar- ,
eeal den , aa« eer I noa. | 
Send eneoH or > _ at.a., we p«y •

^ freiokt—9-O.S.. rreloht eolleet. I
THE POAM RUBBER STORE i

on
tarttrACTMiM

1 ••©LOS-SWEEP" 
Now Swooping In- 
vanfion, with ELEC- 
7ROMATIC claon- 
ing edge with 
vocuum liaa action.

I
lWITH I /

h/ NOT 
r/ SOLO IN 
f/ STORES 

Hall order 
anhf-

ar^. I 'Af. No$99 95

^ SUCT'OBl ellCluaits 
herU.aurtaoailb Tall folk, pel laproom with R-H Bodroll Exlo^on.- 

N« Tools—iusf hook to Bedroll, cent^ i^tng odd mtnress orld VT-R-E-T-C-H. ^ ''!:S
i InChn or 6 Joehes extra length. SoBd hgrdwood

I"$3.95 per poir postpoW. money boek guoror^e. 
SpBdty slie, flr>lsh—»«.d check or money order.

THE RALPH HOWARD COMPAQ
37l4-f Cttoton DeWe, IndUno^oU* 22, IndUno

stroke—Meors
betSv than brooms, mooe or veauum sloenore.

*1 ONir

$3.95 BW»T r«tl e.r-ne •«»» »e J.-i1,-4 throed. doo heir. dust. I«be steel *» a meonet. Mofwy BueraeWe. BOaTPnlb •"
U.$. A Canada. Only S3-0e.

for tree oiW<0«Ma 0/ of*er kooeebofd itrme

ua
Pealoaid

u.m on the water and H ««• W Y,'%g ppa. 

WrlU foR* fw NfwfUlv ^Nov#lfyMcirf.5f«.B*hSt.8N4Yb.NrY.,D#pfe24f

herald sales
Fort Wertk. Te*«.

P.O. Boa 17S3«
•r>d.
Non-

SB
imported DOLLPINCUSHIONS

EW PAINTT1It
ifi A«rtv*
(p«i« dF MAVAN

DOG »*►

TAG NONE BETTEil
PLASTIC FINISH

mokes
SWEDISH BLONDE MAPLE 

ALSO IN LIMED-OAK AND 
BIONDE-MAHOOAMY pimish 

out of your old walnut 
or avmkoqony furniture

$l.» e $2.95■THEY
love ME" POSTPAft

meet YMAtt
Bov 999, Dept. AA 
Son Antonio 6, Te«osBROPARWITH YOUR name 

and address, too CHILDREN S PICNIC TABLE
(2-9 yr«.) 4
—Biurfly. C»n’» »*»•Quality

al* Mieb. Tee IrVa' “
■tv'oled 6 Bended ed«es. 
•crew <> Oolt eonstru^ 
tion. Conooaled sare«~ 
for unbipmishod toe *

ciaroii eul Q ar*ll^ for 
eaay aaaembly. UnB"- 

_______________  iahed. roedy tor beau*

"■-*9"95 **‘*VC«;x «-rv b«* p-^nf-v.

KA JO MAR v0«p't A-fc PwgtosHU. H. V.

Beautiful chrome- 
Tetj.plated Hog 

Handwmely «n.

3raved, gleaming 
Isk. Helps protect 

yout PD^a Sdno oop 1
BAftie. YQur n«me dnd octuaV »ilD
address with pay- .
ment. Satisfaction guaranteed. $|0 0 
Delm — STERUN© SILVER— *PP'^

ith pet’s prayer $4

fcijrt, tn '•’Ur kitrhen- “rea*^l nar. pm 4_'hiiU- 
*, "^Si-ill* SY.ei bl^lS >^ui fuml.ure.

"'’'■’'»®5»'’»vA»t.aSSs ?h'T edeuWAf, »t»g»

. ond yoa don’t need t* sand, scrape 
or remove old Riihli. fosy to «PP»y- 
•amicol to buy. Order by «««• - 4 a
tr Oft each—Braakfast Sdt. «d *
*3.20 DrMser. Upright Pland, ©arden 
Table & 4 Chairs, Difting Table * 4 Chairs. 
double AMOUHT. $9.50.

Send check or money ■

w
• ft order. Dep*. 4.H.

N-B enamel paint CO.. INC.
4100 lergenllae Ave., Union City, N. J.

-•hfiu. rho»- ooflref. or•„ V"fl n. •, Monru-Bar* r.ccnp.mrr*_ niNCC mat
f iiar rtrM'r

4fP«rM
MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES Mpt. »A.' 145 9Bt> BI .BT—My ”» **

West Hempsteod 17. N. Y-
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IT's father's day when mother 
cooks his favorite dessert, his dun- 
gareed demons suddenly start to 
act angelic, and the date is June 
20th. Beguile him with a new to
bacco pouch which fills and tamps 
his pipe by pressing a plunger. Of 
heavy vinyl, it keeps his tobacco 
fresh and moist. $1.95. 2S< extra 
for monogram. Ppd. Crown Craft, 
Dept. AH, 246 Fifth Ave.. N.Y.C. 1.

ityta Ml TO5IFAID MARKER tfyto IM fOSTPAlO MARKER tty<« OMMARKER

HUH t MMMH MMSM«nia< $3*5TIRED OF TIRF.S that look like step
sisters to Cinderella white walls. 
Paintlike "white colloidal rubber" 
brushes on. seals itself to tire walls, 
does the glamor job in short order. 
Kit contains two S-02. jars of 
"paint,” cleaner, and brush—does 
5 large tires. Also good for freshen
ing up old, faded white walls. $3.25 
ppd. Mardo Sales Corp., Dept, ah- 
100, 480 Lexington Ave., N.Y.C. 17.

MAILROX It
— •mb t*yl« mm fOSTPAlOMARKER

STYLE M LAWN
MARKER

II WIM 
ml .rnkm ttyl* t POSirAIOMAILBOX MARKER

95 postpaid
FITS ANY MAILBOX-INSTALL IN A MINUTE!

sW\l//^
GIVEN SOMETHING TO CLINIi TO

of metal, these 12 x 15” thirety 
terry-cloth hand towels stay put. 
YouVe guessed it. the trick is a 
magnet sewn into the comer. But 
you can't guess how bandy it is to 
just plop your towel against the re
frigerator. steel cabinet, or etc., till 
you try. Red. blue, or gold, set of 
j. Si.25 ppd. Magnex, Dept. E-5, 
S45 Broadway. Denver 3. Colorado.

MAM A HWWU
LAWN 

^ MARKER .t«i« m KJSTPAIO

•« to S toDm aM
MARKERS

WITH ANY WORDING YOU WANT
■■.Htito»ltoO«

HELP FRIENDS FIND YOUR HOME 
... MAKE PERFECT GIFTS

You h«lp your friends find your home more 
easily—help the doctor save minutes or hours in 
emergencies—help the mailman and delivery 
—when you have a OAY-n-NICHT Marker! And 
they're perfect for gifts!

The permanent, embossed letters of OAY-n- 
NIGHT Markers are treated with the same material 
that makes highway signs shine in your head
lights. Even a dash of moonlight makes OAY-n- 
NIGHT Markers gleam!
• Shin* bright al night
• Issy t* read DAT-n-NICHT
• rolud l*H*n on bath lidai
• iMtprMl — lilttNnt aWmiava rhrowghoal
• NrmanMl tnihafwd kltering — raiMd ht lalid ^l*t
• Inked enantel finkh — fabek backgrewnd — whit* refletler lettera
• Attractive liz* — nomepbtes 7'A‘ 118*, number pletei 2Vi' i 7*
• Any wM’ding y*« wont, op le IS leiieri and namben *• naoM- 

pWlH, op ta S on nonher plotot. Snow on hath tidee.

men

*395BRACKEI
MARKER •M* B POSIVMO

FOR EVERY 
LITTLE THING 

PROM 
8UTT0NS 

TO lOLTSI

AMAZING NEW TRAY 
MAKES CRUSHED ICE

in your refrigerator!JIFFY Make • lowl ol lea Oiisf — 
AM Rtodv ta UniCABINETS

J RRACKEY
MARKERS9.95 ttyto B rOStPAIO

V IDEAL FOR:
, ^ • Chiliad Drinka
.V K j- • Saalood*

V ■ Rillahe*
> Y • Hon Dbuevrei 

^ ■ Chiliad Julon 
A ■ Cooktaili 

£ ^ f • lea Pnekt
Now make and taka cruehed ica ritht out of 
srour refrigerator — a/i ready to uael This 
Btnasang new polyethylene cruahed-ice tray 
zeplacea your regular ice cube tray. Lasts 
indefinitely — only $1.00, delivered. Money 
back if not delighted. Send check or money 
order today! Beautiful catalog rent free with

MAtk For FREE GrFts ‘H Godeete Coralop | Mch nrrlm*.
uu.iiiniy!

of EVANSTON Z, ILLINOIS |N CANADA: 871 St. Timothy. Montreal 24. Qao.

'*■ v' SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

OR MONEY BACKI
WE SHIP WITHIN 3 DAYSI

THE PftFiCT OiFT FOR

Guaranteed by^-Feur Handy Siies^Oecerofer Celersf
Scraws, nolle, tocklt, photo supplies, slides aro 
filad In a |iffy in this 2A-drawor stool cabinet. 
Plastic drawers ore long, 2^1” wide; re
movable dividers, lebels, guides, rubbar feet, 
kayhele slots tor wall mounting. All shat I]'/]" 
wide. Rad or Gray with Clear drawers, Hock 
with Gray, Brown with Beige. lA-drawer sixe is 
$7.VS. 32-drawer site Is $12.95, 48-drowar sixe 
is S19.9S.

. . ''I'X'l'rrj ,')7 Good HousekeapinE

(JUNE 201
— or any day, 
because 
it's parsonall 

On reqMatl wa Mnd o
wnorr >«llum (pH cord, 
inscribed wiih your 
name or r»clinon<e, re 
announce your gill

*pUHti RAISERS! You can rnalce money taking orders for 

DAY-n-NI0MT Markers —help your dub, chitrch 
or yourself! Write for details.

763 Speor Bldg., Colorado Springi, Cole.

MAMi i Nvaian
BRACKET
MARKER

S495
i ■> toaar .tyla Na POSTr*JD

i«tolStottona>l

PLASTIC FRAME 
THAT FLATTERS 

ANY PICTURE

Why tuck tboM wed- 
‘ill’s, srsduallnn. an
niversary piciurrt In 
a ilrawer? Display 
itic-m in chit npar- 
kilns, clear luriCe 
frame.
Three eeeutar eixe*. 

a M T- 
S3. SO
.411 C. O. O.'s PImm.

WALT HOWELL. 22S5 E. 11th. Tulsa, Ohio.

wnmtu HtM!Jj

TWO-UM
BRACKET
MARKER

S575
rtyla 01 POSIFAO

0 ORDER FORM « raiNI CLEARIY
SATISFACTION OUABANTCEO 

OR YOUR MONCT BACK 
WE Star wilHN I Dave

iSS.95
763 Speer Bldg., Colerede Springs, Colo.

S4.50

ibnrs onWORDING—Any wording you vronl, up to IS lei’ert ond
but don'l count it. PRICESTYLE lofg« plole, 5 on smoll, Show puncluoti

ANYr
WHY BE FAT! WORDING 

YOU WANT, 
ON ANY

I ' NEW CAPE OR STOLE FROM OLD FUR COAT. S22.95s8 It you want to reduei aad lust can't, try ploas- J 
I ant tatting eeiintlSenlly tested KELrIDINC • 

0 6UM tar Just 7 days . . . LoM up I

NITW hnv* that not or ntyle. ovrit dicmntwl mr coat 
rrmr*t#l*d mio of ihMe kI**ti
eomplpte with now llnlnp. totar-llntna. beouU^ 
moDoimim, tur cleaned end alneed, ell youre tar 
only 832.Wo. Save over 500d. AloMon'e nBUonally 
femmin rur remodellltt bee ttte "MMO HOUSS- 
KlSeiNO asaL." Our worli Blx'i |>rali>e<l by style 
Sdliore ill Olanvaur, Horper'e Beaaer. Mademoieelle. 
•u. Order by mall. Don't eend money. Juni mall ue 
yoor ol4 for coat wiUi sixe arul Ircient. When
yoiAT «omplet«G oew cope iirrlw**.
•32.03* piku pOStMT*.

ca|>es.
lOfI CHCWtN

I tc S til. a week . . . tafely. guiekly. easily ■ . . ■ 
. Amazing new Kelpidin* Chewing 6um fermula g
* curbs ysur appetite. Yeu reduce and lee* ugly •
* (at witbeut drugs, exereiw. sr feeling hungry.
■ Sold en money back guarantee. Fer full 12 day ■ 
I supp.y Hnd yeur aame, address end SI aaeh. * 
I cheek, or money order er send $2 ter a 36 day t 
I supply te ■

STYLE
MARKER sonoM

SHIP TO: TOTAL I

r~l Awmitencv eecleied.
Pup yatopeid nU.S.

Q JIvp CO.D I win pay 
C.O.D. fret and pouogt,

pay poetman.

■ AMERICAN HEALTHAIDS CO. \ 

g Dept. CH 946. 318 Mark4t St.. Newark. N. J. |

Dept. 31.F. 313 Seventh St.. N.MT. 
Waeningten, D. C.

Or wt’He for fulder or other atyle rapes end atotee.
ell B33.0S.

MORTON’S, AODDESS
KHiTFL P ;ONl FilAtEiSL
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LIFE IS A piLMc lof our mcce 
‘‘Dan’l” so she was thrilled with a 
picnic basket topped with her own 
name and filled with a set of four 
bright plastic plates, cups, knives, 
forks, and spoons. Plenty of room 
inside for a beach lunch for the 
whole family, or a playground lunch 
for herself and 3 friends, 12 x 7". 
$3,95 plus 35? post. Foster House, 
15 Cole Court. Princeville. Illinois.

improve your 
home with

MASONITE
PRESDWOOD

NEW trivetStable

COMBINATION

-re

room divider!
Save moceyl Baild this 
room divider-desk with 
strong, grainless Masonite 
Presdwood* and plan 
#A£-295. Works like wood. 
33 types and thicknesses 
at your building materials 
dealer’s.

Send for “Idea Book. 
Lists free plans.

we'lj. s'ikak with Sirloin
this thick and equip guests with the 
finest set of steak knives we've 
ever seen at such a sliced price. 
Tapered blades of Solinpen steel 
set full length in smartly shaped 
rosewood handles with burnished

2 sets
ly 595on

• ri a Mnvmlwrt SIM TAME lor hant MittrtoinmMlI
• iri ■ bMirtiMly slyM TMVn ;

hr hot (snorolHl
• Wf Mm MMor to OUTWXM

<on5isrin9 of 
2 trivvts and 

3 folding «tand$
oM >U l.i >••••«.

brass rivets. Six individual knives 
with 4" blades plus a car\’er-slicer 
with 8" blade. $5.95 ppd. Damar. 
^•>3 Damar Bldg.. Newark 5. N. J.

Mro«MI*Hvl for buffet tuoporo, TV mnaeko, oookUil. for Kvo (or moro), for town portioo and borboouoc or rving on Iho oatiol koeko •« footivo M « trivrl for all your ovon>kot difboi. Oloek wrouoht iron with unbroakoblo aluminum tiloo mountod on puron. Tho Daked-porviouo to cioarotu bum*. Tiiot oomo In black wltn whito. turouoiflo, chmrtroufo. pooch or ivory.STAND la }•' hign , . . fold* away for aasy otor- ego when not in uoo.
TRIVET mooouroo Sl/Ji* M 14' from handto to tiandlr , . . hoc rubbor.tlppeiT log* to protoot your furniture.SatitfacI ioH QHarantneil

for

hniBh it hoot'OrKl-cIcohol proof. / -

Horri/, tw C O.D.'t AIR RAID SHELTER for VOUr liuffct

bounty protects the picnic from 
those huzzin' cousins that fly in 
uninvited and siwil the party. Gay- 
colored. durable netting is stretched 
over collap-sible frame. Open, it's 

sq. at ba.se, 9" high. Closed, 
it fits into the picnic basket. $i 
each. 6 for $5.50. jDpd. Carol Beatty, 
Dept. AH'I. 7410 Santa Monica 
Blvd., Los Angeles 46, California.

\toiwn Hark Ouarontee

Lane and Lane, ine.
481 Main • N«w Rochnlt* 14. N. Y.

MASONITE 0

CORPORATION
Dept.AH-6.ltx 777, Chkogo 90, IIL I

IHero's o dim* to eevor oxponio* of loading I 
"tdoo 8o^” and plon IAE-2V5. I

16'
INomi

I IAddrots.I fI tITown Zono. II iI County Stale.......................
'Masonite” signifies that Moionife Corporolton 

Is the source of tho product

II rI IL 1 Ce(anese Nin«GIANT KIDDIE PLAY POOLS Paitefs
BURNS REFUSE 

SAFELY OUTDOORS
Hold Up To 8 Children Cemfortabiy 
AMAZING NATIONALLY SOLO 

VALUt
All if<«t (rrnflAliir 

Polr 84" wide by 90 Ttie iBuBt lieaiitirully draplni:, lonfBst.noarlns 
fabric for imnela uiul cuctaLni . . . Celanvau 
N'lnon. an 8t-iquarc thread count fabric, proved 
Uj actual use in Uomei for orer 20 yoara. In IS deivraior colon.
Write for nimplete Infumailon on tallorod 
panels. al»a Priscilla RiiOled Curtains and 
RutTli-il Hull'll (iinaliis,

Hnti tile far evufcAea of all colors 
Coroboo S|>oc)sl ProdueH Co., 

gso Columbus, Odd Franei

y—Exemplo: J4.6O$291OnlyAT $4.98
Fluf toe Till back hood—pour 

in rofusa—ignito — 
cloio and tofaly burn 
domp, groan, dry 
garbage and refuM 
to fine ash in any 
weathor. Scientific 

lign ends neighbor-annoying nui- 
d tiro hoTOrd of flying osh, iporks, 

burning blowing bih of paper, Minimizet 
imoke, smell. Needs no watching. Ends 
refuse hauling and fire hazards to quickly 
pay for itself. Sturdily mode of RUST- 
RESISTANT ALUMINUM BONDED TO 
STEEL. Recommended by Bureaus of Eire 
Rreventien. Over 100.000 satisfied users. 
Model A—21'/]' sq. x 29" high—2 bu. cop. 
—SI2.9S postpaid ($13-95 W. of Denver). 
Model B—2<"^iq. x 34” high—3 bu. cop.— 
$U.9S postpold (SI8.9S W.
Money bock guarantee.

ALSTO COMPANY
Dept. AH*4. 4C07 Detroit Ave. 

Cleveland 1. Ohio

■fiiabina

L
FULLY FKE-F4BKICATBD

will provide worm, dry quarters for olmosi 
any size dog.draft des 

sonce an
oent. nue.

. Calif. Eoay to 
Assemble
All parts pre- olaion cut to aaact shanu. Frs.driirad fbr acrawa. ■ varytbi ng lumlsIMd.MiT

Prints up to 3 LINES 
i/j' X 2' ersaI;1 ONLY

IREADY FOR USE ^ 
INSTANTLY!

O, *. p. OOOOBICH

waather rg.■ iatant me- 
toriala.
37* daap • 
ao' wlda ■ 

a?' high
parents: .Sevas Tima, Maneyl emmm 

V lUaal lur statinn- r;n«* 
uAar>‘. anvalopaa, 
lliphocoai cAedu.
Whooka, rccorda, with each 
C .-lulhloK. ate. ordar tor 
B llaodaume black 
■ lM>llah«d plaatic 
' AI.I.-IN-ONB 
complala wliti auUimatlc Inker. 

Compact klaa for sxickat or purae. 
A iM.rNimallzcd irlfl.

• Ordar NOW o Money baok guarantee o 
Srtiiir/irrk.caah or itioiiey-orUer unfJi no me nndortdrearfo 
ax Siaii Slalitaary Ct..n Jeaei ll., Bapl. >.*•■ fart M.X, r.

A.eoLon
PKNCIL of Denver).

e Adjuat^le Dimetional Drainage 
e Play-kpray Shower Included 
• Celerlul Overall Oocerations 
e Home Innating Device Included 

I054 MODXL* • eiaea From 43 in, To e ft. Dia.

LiFaTiiea
eunnaNTtC «3 or more. •hipped eapn* •licet.kJt Weight 4B Ibe.

.Sand Check or Muncy Order | l.o.b.Lanoaater Fa.1 
.SutierocrioM OworonCeed wwwwwwwwMe
WHBATLAND CONSTRUCTION CO.

____ Box 403 • LANCABTle. PA.

ALL NBW
a PPIVATI tWIMMINO POOL ALL THClIt OWN FOB 
voun INTine family to BFLASH ini Big enouiih

to iwiOne. Bndlema Sunean play—oeolmg carefree frolic * 
the addo4 ioy of bouncing

monflOe FOLDING BANQUET TABLESAllow •riOMgh to kw oAfi forith All tho dflVvpont way* thoytho WAtOP pi
cuthHinod

•oAt. MAdo of hoAvy gooQO KotmoaI. No dorbgorouA Bhorp oornoro. Kaoy to koop cleans Rot and 
ppoofe LdcHmo pUAPant4»o apAfOAt dofootv m matoi’iol mAAwfactuvo. Vowp •atiefaetton uneonditionaiiv guaraAtood.

oryp
LIGHT YOUR 

GARDEN
with ornamantal Freddie the Frox . . . beautifully aculplured of 
BUme-Tax hand-

£
aln(ud rerdierla.leciric hulb In muuth lixiics radl- 

^ ur 13'. Hand- uanicii con- 
lull piece hv 

day, liccnu iiiiwei- bedx, Hiepa. palhn,BVe” hlirb. 10' Iuuk. complete w’lUi*!^ wahw- 
pruuf p-ird. Sriut !Or tor ralainn.LDDLQW STUDIOS. Inc.

IIB W. 33 Bt.. Dept. AH.«. Hew Verk 11

• Idcw

AVAILADLB IN THI FOLLOWINC HANOI OF SIZIBl 
42' UlB. T' deep. (Iver II (1. around. Two KiDu 
Conxli'uelion. Holilx 1 or 3 children and 3B BBlIuiie, 
No ehuwer included with Lilia mCHlel, NHUuhall>' s->lcl 
al S4.UB. OUH raiCK—BS.im plua 6(IC ahlppiiqt or
C'.u.L>, jiiua poHleue.
64' Ula. 10' deep. Over 14 ft. around. Two Hlnx 
Cunatructlon, Uulda 2 ur U chlUlren nnd 70 xallone. 
Nationally eolU at B7.UU. OCR l-HlrK—B4.HH plua 
SOe xhlpi>iiiK or C.0.1>, piua poeiaica.
OR' Ilia. 12' deep, Over 17 ft. around, Two Kinx 
Conalructinn. itoldi Mum and L>ad lou. plua I.IU cal- 
ton. NaUunally auld aL S13 iv. OUU PRII'F—SR.P.'V 
plua r>iie allippliia <ir C.O.U. plua poataae. 
nil- DIB. 12' deep. Over 30 rt. around. Two Rina 
Conasruetton. Hulda 0 ehlldrvii eaally and 226 cal- 
tone. NatKinall) aoM al BSn up. UUR PKK'B—BU.l>.*> 
pIuH 50e ahlpplna or C.U.D. plua pualaKe. 
tro* DIB. 16' deep. IILLL'fl'TRA'm)) Over 3.1 f1. 
around. Three Rina CnnalrucUon, Hold* R children 
and :i.60 Kalb’o*. Keep vnouch to awini In, Natlnnalh 
xolil at Bill) UP. null I’KK'R—BIT.1I6 plilH noe idilp- 
plna or C.O.D. plua iK.aliiae,
lOS' DIa. 16' deep. Over 3B ft. around. Three flUia 
Coiiatruetlon. Holda 4 adulla eaaily ainl 6IRi aallmis. 
Nationally Bold at S50 up. OCR PRtCit—a34.»6 piu* 
bur Khlpplnc or C.O.O. plua iKwtaae.

Ihe KiCehfitf vuu Ar«
•Mimp Churtihs LikI 
yf»\ir town v

•vmu
v«ri»nL

SISCOLfAX IOWA
H. Y.

Imported wicker 
KLEENEX caddy

RESTORE NOODLE CUTTERdw ortgtnel lovNe
F«wr %Um4 waIIa. "

If y«u want to end the 
^ Itdiaua taak af outtlnt 

■ neodlat by hand, hira it 
[ ttiB antgsr. CoiutriKtsd 
b of pins. 2S X 14 X 4 
V InohBs and well bolted it 
^ ench eornar, A timpls 
■r belted draw bar liahlBllt 
^ the euttini wirat. The 
■ needle deuBh it piand 
n on the wiraa and the

-------------------------------------B relllnf Fin dgae IN ra«t.
•ivini yen unlferm needlet every tlnse, Heme nnito 
noeditt am Boed, to left have eome. Here's a 
bartaia at $3.95 P.P.O. No C.O.D.'t PLEASE.
ELDRED LANDERS R. 0. #2, Rwrd. N. Y.

SaaI L»y.
IKaep your KLEENEX In this unuButl wicker 

eaeal Handteme inougb to display on a desk 
or table, or hani It en t wall for extra aen- 

Hxml-weven In Hong Kong, caddy 
li durable and lighlweight. Natural color iinly. 
Clever silt Idea tor his nfllce, too. Compleia 
with larse box of KLEENEX tissues.

GNAWiicAlIv Quehty
VkMftSEAL

i. $oM 9(*lv br mAil

initTkietioai AppBcA^ 
Pc$lp«id 9 195

vomenn.
^IK

- Na C.O.O$. Send chick 
OY fn«n«Y order

guAfAwtiid$2»5 pp4. * Fe kr «.r4 . rcewH lUr. eefy.
Dept. A-B Write for FREE eataleiue 

P. O. BOX 390. FLUSHING. N. Y. I WHITE.SCAL PRODUCTS
Mgwtflhit Tt

P. J. HILL CO. Dopt. S-549
•33 BrcMd It.. Newark. N.J.
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PLAV cnotp. Four-piece denim out
fit has. as you see. a neat striped 
blouse, and solid-color skirt, with 
a matching hat. What you don't see. 
is that the skirt hides shorts, all the 
better to do your housework in. Just 
button the skirt on when you go 
downtown shopping. Sizes 12-18. 
Grey or blue. $5.95 plus post
age. Morton's. Dept. D-21. 312 
7th St.. N.W.. Washington, D.C.

NORMAN ROCKWELL says:

WE’RE LOOKING FOR PEOPLEII

H

WHO LIKE TO DRAW!
If you have talent, you can be trained for 
success and security...Find out with our

FREE ART TALENT TEST
COOK BOOK RACK in pioc finish 
has a shelf for cook books and your 
collection of American Home cook 
booklets. On the front of the drawer 
is mounted an oval tile with hand
decorated Dutch design, Inside you 
can keep your loose recipes wait
ing to be filed in your Menu Maker.

high. 8" wide, and 7" deep. 
$3.95 plus 35c post. Helen Galla
gher, 413 Fulton St.. Peoria 2, 111.

N«v«r before hot there been weh a demand 

for arthti to fill high-paid jobs, ^ot't why 

America'i 12 Most Famous Artists make you 

this special offer: Even though thousands 

paid $1.00 to take our revealing 8-page 

Talent Test, it's yours FREE if you act at orKe. 

This is your once-in-o-lifetime chance to find 

out if you have reol, hidden talent for a full- 

hme or part-time Art Career. There is no 

charge or obligaKon of any kind. Ouontity of 

tests is limiled. You must moil coupon NOW!

ff10

BE cttoL iiKADED On stlcky summcT 
nights when an ordinary pillow 
seems to lump up and stifle you. 
This inflatible. vinyl pillow is sci
entifically shaped to give you a 
better night’s sleep any time of 
year, but in the summer filled with 
a quart of water i lasts all summer), 
it actually keeps you cool all night 
long. $4.75 ppd. Better Sleep Co., 
Dept. AIT. Xcw Providence, N.J.

Normoa RMkwtII, noted 
cover artist and Faculty member 
of the Fomows Anisis Course

COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO FREE ART TALENT TEST!

r FAMOUS ARTISTS COURSE
Studio lOlF, Westport, Conneitiuit

Seed me eMi m ebUtaliea the Finew Artitft Icleiil TestIFOR MEN AND WOMEN

IMorried or unmarried, you'll And out If o 
full-lime or paii-time Art Coreer con be 
yowrsi This eedling test, pruned on B 
large pages of drowing paper, reveok 
your lenee of design, compotllion, form, 
observation,Imoginalion,originality and 
picture sense. Yours FREE If you act lodayl

Hr.

I (rifA$£ HINT)■iu

I MErta...............

Illy, Tent, Stile.

JL
WEDDING SALT and PEPPERSAFE AUTO PLAY-DENRecover Your 

YACHT 
CHAIRS

PrDtty whitw 
of ffiuad 

c*rAmi<* wUb 
any two nam«f 
Al>0 <l«t* tUlM)* 
pakrHwS m blue, 

t
«diE«d ribbon 
for hbwt. r«r* 

for
dinfCB, Bnitlverv 

»nrTW«rft.
vartlM.
piini niim«a. No 
COUn.
COM^trriSBT 

• t. PP9,

It9f For Yoir ToiofStv! 

Mails Trani Will 

CMdrin a Pkasn!

only
$2.10

p«r tat PRd 
$ffp-oa Sack 
7aek-on Scot STRATTON SNOW. Roi 1898. Oepf. AHb 

Oelroy Beoeb. PioridoSimple te pul on 
'ueted enough 

te lost for yeori, 
these attractive 
coverings (18 ounce-per■ iquore-yard soilcleth] 
ore designed fer o choir seol opproxinialely 16" 
by 27" end o choir bock 7" by 22". Coverings 
hove while piping along edges and are ovailable 
In red, blue, turquoise, green or yellow. Motch 
up your chairs In the color of your chelcel

t...FORCES You to Save STERLING or GOLD 
RING & EARRINGS$100.00 Every Year—Sfort Now!Tumi the rear of your cec into e sefe play 

den end bed for children. Adjusts in height 
to moke s (revel desk or table. Telescopes 
for narrow or full width. Used in cr^ when 
you lake small fry to drive-in thcetras. Sets 
up or removes in seconds. Only 810.99 de
livered. Send cash, check or money order 
today.' Full money-beck guarantee. Write 
for FREE CATALOG of gifts and gadgets.

938 Darner Bldg. 
Newark 9. N. J.

IN CANADA: »7I St. Timethy, Monlreet 24, Qua.

Get gergelual Date t 
AmeunI Bank. 29c a day 
Mlomstieally kaeoa Calen
der ue-te-ilate. Alse tetels 
■mount saved. FerMS yeu 
to save a quarter every day 
or calendar won't move. 
Guaranteed mechanism with 
key. Ute year niter year. 
Start savlDl right away. 
Order aeveral, Reg. $9.90. 
Now ealv $1.98 nnd. LEE- 
CRAFT. Dept. AH. 300 At. 
bany Ave., Broeklyn 13. N.Y.

SOHETHING SPECIAL fer SUMMER—Airy 
sgen-werk baskot-weevc design in eleasie deme 
aliaps. Handseme In solid Sterling Silver er I4kt. 
Geld olate. will net yeu dezens ef eompliments.

The Ring.......................... S3.95
The Earrings, pr............$3.95
The Complete Set .. .$7.50

•Vtmd tff m.o. ^err senef
Si'l^Voio1tu{Va*rui/iEmotol Products Co.

Dop't D, Box 95, South W«Ymo«th, Mois.
Boa 4039. Oept. AH-7 

Tueeen. ArirceaOLD PUEBLO TRADEBS

NO MORE SMELLY REFUSE PAILS
No Flies or Anfs

DON’T BE FAT!If y«u a that■ttracta *ftts—dags. CMk»,ft» #f msgeets or outs I* you lust ean't raduca and have.triad dieting, 
oilis and tablets—try relaxli^. seotblng SPOT 

^ REDUCER, a massagtr
that's tasted, and has U.L. 
agproval. Loss wsight whiro 
it shows moat! Ths rslaxing 

".’XI soothing mattage helus
break down FATTY TIS. 

SUES, helps tons the 
, muselai and flash, and 

the inereued awek- 
eeed bleed cireuletion 

helps earry away waste lat— 
belpi you rsKin and kaap 
a firmer and mars graceful 
figure. When you use the 
SPOT REDUCER. It'S al- 

maet like having your own private masseur 
at hams. It's fun rsduelng this way! Less pounds 
and Inches guiekly, easify, safely without risk
ing hMith. For aches and pains due te ever- 
eaerclsa. Also utod as an aid In ths rsilof of

Kilns for which massage is Indicated. Said on 
ONEY BACK GUARANTEE! Reduce er NO 

CHARGE!

STANDARD MODEL only S9.9B . . . 
AMAZINC DELUXE MODEL only $12.98. 

■•■ate BOOT MASSA6ER COMPANY 
aiRMerketStreet.Dept. 8979. Newark. How iorsey

C
SV oneuia loern oeeut aAM-a- linn ... a harmlees eeae met Saetone meide the lie ei your oeraaua Mtl without teole ■n sooonds. fAN-A-Llinn koopopifltely de-poets sway end 

Odarlpps! Pend Sl-10 for o 
year’s supply (4 oakoil. It's 
noniPiurleus te children and 
pete. Peotpaid. Money-bPCk 
guarentev, Doplvre write.

.. . in axquisile down-
proof SOSii toHoias, Send for

FREEsoSoons. Wool Com-
SAN-A-LIZER CORP. 

Oepf.A.3053Rosalyn St., Lea Angeles AS, Calif. f, forts Ro-Coverod Too.
Samples of
Coverings,
Testimonials,Yoiir Baby's Shoes

■
PRESERVED 
In China-Like 

Beauty

ALSO Old E*oth#Pe
ondbeds (onvoptad inlo
D^tcripfiv*heirloom, cfoud-to^i Foid«r.foafhop*llw4f eom4ofttfkj? by ALDCN w<ref do-

tfemming process.
Cxclaalve POBCELTM- 
IZED process iNOT Bold 
in Btores) preserves your 
baby's shoes In ehlna-llke 
beauty. Colored In white, 
shadowed Id pink or blue 
Every lovable sevff and 
wrinkle preserved for a 
treasured renesnbrance.

er;*
►Tl ALOEN I kovo □ Ao Old Oown ComfoPt □ fooihofbed Q Pillows 

which moy need pow<o«eplno or cofTYOfiin^ inlo O boovtlfvl 
Aid^n HeMoom Comfort. S«nd ^RCE lomplet of coTOflogv ond

Write COMFORT
tor FREE 

ILLUSTRATED 
FOLDER

MILLS A lileroiurv wirhovi ehl-aafien.

Abseivta Setisfoetioh NometOK 0070
Add.oss____
Cdr A Ssese.Osierenteea DALiA»

MA4eamendSt..awrcheoter31,
MMoeohusetts
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I
3 jf.vE, MOON, spiwN, and here we 

are mooning over the sweetest 
sterling silver spoons ever to dip 
into a demitasse. Each is topped 
with a different delicately shaped 
flower, one lo\’elier than the next. 
The bowls are gold-plated. For 
yourself, or the dearest bride 
know. 98 for four. Ppd, (Tax inch) 
Jamaica Silversmith. Dept. a. 79-32 
164 St., Jamaica 2. L.I.. N.Y.

• s.

♦ • ■!

you

7

MAKE A SW ITCH lovclier by cover
ing it with a hand-decorated switch 
plate of fine white Limoges-type 
porcelain with pastel floral decora
tions and i+K. gold trim. Such 
small details turn just 
into something exquisite, point up 
your onm good taste. For single 
socket. Sr.so ea.. $2.75 pr. Double 
plates, $2.75 ea.. $5 pr. Seth & Jed. 
Dept. AH. New Marlborough. Mass.

a mce room

i
It’s not too late to get screens 

you put up from inside in seconds

’ ^^CoIumbta-waKe TENSION SCREENS

These revolutionary screens go up from inside, yet fit out
side like ordinary screens. Flexible Columbia-matics boast 
a patented spring-loaded bottom rail. This holds them tight 
against window frames for complete insect protection. No 
sagging, rippling. Full-length rustproof aluminum. Can't 
stick; warp. No maintenance, roll up to store. Cost no more 
than ordinary screens. Get the facts at your screen dealer's 
—or building supply, lumber, hardware dealers. Or, write: 
The Columbia Mills, Inc., Dept. AH-6, Syracuse 2, N.Y.

A HOPE CHEST lovely enough to 
hold the cherished dreams of a 
starr\--cyed lass, sturdy enough for 
a boy's treasures, handsome 
blanket chest. 15 x 24". is'/a" deep. 
Finished in anti(jue light cherty. 
lined with “Spatterdiish" documen- 
mry paper. Brass hinges, lock, and 
handles. Hammered tacks trim lid. 
$23.10 Prepaid. Carl A. Forslund. 
122 Fulton. Grand Rapids. Mich.

as a

.xo .more: back-breaking stoopingwhile haiiEing u|) ihi* w.^sh! Clothes Pin biiK has 
aluminum tipper. Keeps pins dean and oil thr 
ground. Heavy drill cloth. Met.il trolley slides, 
on line. $1.00 ppd. (Xo C.O.D.'s) Combination 
Clothes Carrier-laundry bag. Hamts on line. Holds 
averase family wnsh. leaves hands free to pull out 
wet pieces and hang them up. Heavy drill cloth, 
metal trolley slides on line. Serves as laundry haK 
also. HanKS b>- metal rj-e on nail or hook. Ideal 
for dia]>er5 and children's clothes too. $2.00 ppd. 
(\o C.O.D.sl Select Products Inc., 3803 South 
M.nin Si,, Houston 2. Texa.s.

serve coffee in aji%
in an inLflRD Instant

CoffeeMato

I

i

\v\

FOR AFRICAN VIOLETS
. . . and other plants. The NEW 

All-St»»l V!o Holda Ia
PLANT STAND
sturdy, buvy gauae all>ilMl 
■tidtd. 40* high. Will mt 
till or tio. Holdi 11 planti, le 
on revolviag armo extanding 

outward fi* to IJ* trom 
centar ihaft. Arm* move- 
able to any Doeltlon to 
enbance beauty of dii- 
li'ay aad allow even oun 
and air oxpoiure. Light 
wiight. Eatlly ditniin. 
tied for elatning. White 
•r green enamel,
OnDCIt dV MAIL TODAY 
Only gi4.«S each, plu* 
St.DO for peeking and 
Po*tag«.

ftpulfj <t>lor Ue-lrriL 
Hruil rlioc'k sr moi«y 
orilrr. IiiiiiieiUalr iihlp- 
nii-iit. Sall.faHliiii guar- 

' aiiUi-U oT iiiuiu.}' bark.

4
r It’s wonderful! . . . Coffee for , 

everyone, and you make it in I 
seconds! Drop in the instant coffee, ' 

add hot water, stir, then serve in 
style. Hand-blown glass beautifully 

decorated with platinum bands, with 
an exclusive strainer cap that also 
lets you use this handsome server 
for tea and iced drinks. 4-cup and 

6-cup sizes. Priced from $3.
Al your favorito itoro, goo Iho Corofoa, 2-cup 
Cerofottoa, Coreutol and othor lablo occoggoridi 
crootod by Inland for tho grocioug hogttgg.

Rid Your Home Of Insects—SI
Amazing new bug killer conat rid your homo of 
att Inaect petit the cbeopetl «md not! potitive 
weyl JuTt place on t»h tray ond light . . . thfll'i 
all. Canes burn like incense—Invittble vopor 
penelrotei every crock and crevice, destroying 
oil exposed Insects. No oily sprays—no rnechoni- 
col gadgets-no after odor—NO WORKI Miracle 
"Cleon House" Anti-Insect Cones kill moths, flies, 
ants, mosquitoes, gnots, spiders, roaches, silver* 
fish, bedbugs, 14 Cones for SI, postage poid. 
Guoranteed to do tha iofa or your money back) 
Order direct by mail.

NO TIP
NO TILT

Vio HOLDA MANUFACTURING CO. 
box 915 SUNSET HOUSEDept, 109 Topeka, Kan,

I300Printed Name
& Address Labels 1FREE

SAMPLES!£fn9ff io S$fve ih IP
LOW FACTORY 

TO YOU PRICESimagine: 300 gummed 
laEMln —Nicaly printed whh 
your full name and address. 
Stick 'em on Letters. Pkgs.. 
Envelopes. Etc. Put up in 

Hendy Pad Form. Easily worth S1.00-—-Our 
price only 50gt Makes wonderful gifts for 
aoy and all other occasions. Your 
back if not entirely pleased!

ALL WOOL
RUG MATERIALTSg lb.—25 lbs. or over; BS< lb. for less 

than 25 Ibt.; I0( lb. extra for preeut strips. 
Write today to

WOOLEN

INLAND GLASS WORKS 
A division of Club Aluminum Products Compony 

6101 West 65th Street, Chicago 38
nnyiDEHi gift money

BLOOMFIELD 
Dofst. AH-654

COMPANY 
Bloomfield, IndianaTower Press, Ine., Box S91-NC, Lynn, Moss.
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A CLASSIC BEAUTY tO giV6 a

Starched look to a room slipping 
into chintz for the warm days ahead. 
A pair on the mantel, as formal as 
the wedding march, will doff their 
lids to hold a gay bunch of daisies 
or pinks from your garden. Of milk 
glass from an old mold, ii" to top 
of lid. $2.gs ca.. $5.50 pair. Ppd. 
Green Gable Gifts, i5S4-a Third 
Avenue, New York 28, New York

Now... Ballerina dances 
right into yonr kitchen!

A BELLE WILl. BE SINKING if for 
her June graduation or her birth
day. or just because she's the apple 
of your eye. she receives this beau
tiful ring. A brilliant diamond-like 
I carat Jarra Gem. This fine stone 
is individually hand-cut and pol
ished. has 58 facets, is set in a deli
cate swirl of 14K gold. $54 ppd. 
(tax incl.) Jarra Gem. Dept. ah. 

489 Fifth Ave.. New York 17. N.Y.

FEIGNING CATS AND DWiS, the.SC 
are really the jolliest teapots ever 
to brew a refreshing cup. or serve 
chocolate milk to delighted young
sters. The cunning cat is black and 
white with a pink ribbon. The 
darling dachshund is brown and beg
ging for a good home. Approx. 8 
high. $2.50 each, or $4.75 for both. 
Postpaid. Artisan Galleries. 2100 
North Haskell. Dallas 4. Texas.

//

WROUGHT IRON and BRASS LEGS LADIES V4 COAT IN
at BEAUTIFUL SUEDENever before hKve wrought it 

onO brbto ptateo o4 tbla
Quality been tord al «uch LOW. 
LOW PmCCS. tv Diainater: 
Must proof; aturoy angle iron 
brachata. Set of 4 lega iri" 

M eludn seiewa. brt. Pod.
faction guarantaed. 
fpee BOOK with avary pcdar; 

J# *'Baaut(fy Every Boom With 
Metal Lega.*' Telia how to 

w W\ W W Vbu*ld all yci

ftew N'cu Zealand 
leather tail
ored in Mex
ico. The coat 
Ls completely 
lined, cut very 
full, generous 
length. Col
ors are palo
mino, sand, 
and amber 
tone (speci
fy). Sizes 
from 9 to 20.
Only $49.50
plus for postage and handling.

NO C.O.O.’I PLEASE.
tVrlfv for Irrv rmtiilog el ether Ittrelii eeeir 
jeekett erti efmrt feate lor both men nn4 »'ow«n.

own furnitwra.

1
I.Prenfl Hairpin

a. MIXING BOWL SET. 3 qt. 6 os. . . . 
2 ql. . . . 1 qt. 14 ex. tim, Portoct for 
cauorolo.lvp* diihoi torvod directly from 
ovon to loblo. $4.95

b. SALAD SET. Bowl heldi 4 to 4 torv- 
loot, elte deubioi at loock bowl. TeoHiod 
lorvort make It ooty to tott tolod, $3.9S

C. RANGE SET. Bio copoelfv toll and pop- 
por. Ideal for coekino end pretty on Hie 
table, tee. Covered greoie bowl alto handy 
for horbi or tpicot. $S.9S
d. ICE LIP JUG. 3-quort capacity. Smoll 
hole in ice lip holdi bock Ice even offer 
it hat melted down to tmoll plecet. 53.9S

•• TEAPOT brewi 4 eupt in traditional 
‘' brow.in-heored-earthonware-pet' ‘ men- 
nor. Neither pre-hootlno nor bollino wotor 
con hwrt it. $3.95
f. REFRIGERATOR SET. 3 covered bowli, 
each marked with Itt cepocityi 4 cupt, 3V> 
cupt, 2 cupt. Bewit ilock for itoroee. 
Covert torve at motehing table tile*. $3.95

fl. CASSEROIE SET. 2</} quart lizo. Toko 
It direct from refrioereter to oven to table. 
Plate tervet Of tile end ipoen roti. $4.95
h. OPEN jUG hoidt e quart of milk or 
detten dretiingt for table tervlce. Alto ute- 
fwl for pancake belter. $3.29

2-Prong 3.Prong
Manufactureri Inquiriot invited

DECOR METAL. INC.
Box 732. Journal Sq. Sta.. Oapt. 65, Joriey City 6, N. J.

90S Craig Avo. 
Canau.J. D. SCHLEGEL La Calif.

Smart, New
LUCITE TOWEL RINGS

for Bathroom • Kitchen • Bar Prices tiighily higher Denver West.Vwith
IF IT S STAMPCO VMIVCIISAL . . . IT'8 CUAtAHTEEO OVEttPROOF

BIG
FUTURES New ovenproof kitchenware is styled and colored 

to match beautiful Ballerina dinnerware

Exciting Ballerina shajie ... beautiful Ballerina colors ... and 
80 practical, too! Neither heal nor cold can harm this new 
Ballerina kitchenware, even when you take it straight from 
refrigerator lo hot oven. In Forest Green as shown, also Bur
gundy, Chartreuse, Dove Gray. Now sold at good stores in 
individual items ... and so inexpensive you’ll want 
the complete set!
Universal Potteries, Inc., Cambridge, Ohio

'1
vil"'-3Ug

llluttreted Books 
for price of 2

Choose from over 300 Ploos II Wonderful
shew off your protli* 
HI lewoJt . . . solid 
lucilo rings with 

gloaming chrome or brats hardwaro. Saves 
ipoco in bathroom, kitchen or bor, Crytiol 
Coer or Ebony Black (plooto specify color 
and hardware).

1. NEW TRENDS
temily homos

7. SELECTED HOMES
— irtSividuolly ^rylvd

3. BLOCK MASONRY HOMES 
—oil typos

St Smglo Copy • Low.cosr Stuopriols for Every Nan DOUBLE TOWEL RING (TVg" dia.) ... .$2.95 
SINGLE TOWEL RING (S'/g" dia.) ... .$1.50

We ean poitaoe. Sorre, ns C.O.b.'tl
MICHAELS SPACE SAVERS

Dop9. A-4, 1107 Broodwqy, Now York 10

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
Studio A. 3454 N. E. Sorsdy Blvd. 

PORTLAND 12, OREGON

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, I9S4 17



for jour home

WAYS USE NEOPRENE
L*\v to the home market, N-700 
gets around the house to do more 
jobs than any other single prod

uct we have seen for a long time. 
This versatile material is a liquid syn
thetic rubber (neoprene) that is air
curing. You apply it by brush, roller, 
or by dip to almost any surface where 
you want a tough, flexible coating of 
rubber. Waterproof, it won’t chip, 
rot, or crack; is not affected by 
heat or cold. Used right from the 
can as a protective coating for tanks, 
pipes, or any metal surface, N-7oo 
prevents rusting. For coating leaky 
roofs, flashings, or drains, it is a per
fect seal. Prices for N-700 are $2.48 
per pint. $8.98 per gallon. From The 
Pro-Chem Company. Inc.

I

LADDER RUNGS or steps can be 
coated with N-700 mixed with sand 
to make them slip-proof. Add gravel 
to it for a non-skid, weather- 
resistant sarfacing for driveways, 
sidewalks, and oatside stepi-

HANDLES of tools used in 
electrical work become 
Don-condurtive when coated with 
N-700. Also, makes hand grips 
for sports eqQipmenl. Thickness 
is bnilt np by repeated coats

SCATTER RUGS on a waxed 
floor can be a hazard unless 
they are well anchored, f.iquid 
neoprene applied to reverse 
side in patches holds them 
tight to a slippery surface

GARBAGE CANS or wastebaskets, 
given several coats of N-700, 
become waterproof. The 
sanitary surface is easy to 
clean, rust-resistant. Before 
applying, surface to be coated 
should be clean and dry. Wait 
one hour between coats

PET BOXES, photographic trays, 
and waterproof containers can 
be made from corrugated cartons. 
Flow liquid on with a brush, 
allow one hour between 
separate coats

AU. PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

It THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1954



Dutch Boy’ Color Gallery room: Vibrant ran Cogh Yellow with cool Deep Chartreuse.

-fcr painters like you!
are

. . . now that you have new *^Dutch Boy 
Flat Wall Enamel, revolutionary 

alkyd resin interior finish

99

Now all you painters can stop looking.
Here, at last, is the easy-does-it paint—new 

“Dutch Boy” Flat Vkall Enamel—you’ve been 
looking for for years. It’s a brand-new alkyd 
resin finish and as foolproof as paint can be.

You just roll or brush it on, fast. No brush- 
marks, no lapmarks. no sag. And no bother
some painty odor with this quick-drying

your choice of more than 100 smart decorator 
colors. They come in satin and high lustre fin
ishes. too ... with all the unique advantages of 
alkyd resin paints.

Now the lid is off new “Dutch Boy” Flat Wall 
Enamel, things are looking up for painters like 
you. So see your “Dutch Boy” dealer (his name 
is listed under “Paint” in your classified phone 
directory), and get your rooms looking their 
best, the new easy-does-it “Dutch Boy” way. 
Today, write for the free copy of Count On 
Color.

/ wonder paint!
Your finish is bound to be smooth and slick

and uniform. “You just can’t go wrong.” paint
ers say, “with this easy-does-it alkyd resin 
paint.” And one coat of new “Dutch Boy” Flat 
Vt all Enamel is enough for most repaint jobs.

You can wash off dirt in a jiffy. Even with 
repeated cleaning, vour finish will 
keep its rich, fresh beauty.

On top of all this, you have

NAl lOXAL LEAD COMPANY
Dept. 314 (AdtircH nearest offire)

York 6; Allmnto; Buffmlo 3; Chicago Mi; Cincinnati 3i 
Ctcveltnd iS; DaUns 2; Pkitadnlphio 2^; Pittsburgh 12; 
St9 Louu 2; San franciacQ 10; Boston 6 fNotioruU Lend Co* 
of .Mmsx.J .

please iM'iul me a Fhkk copy of Count on Colob—the 
“Dutch Hoy" l>ooklet that showH how the Color Galiery 
can help “re.shapc'’ rooms, iiidividualiac them, make 
them sinfi a new hi|th note of beauty.

Modish pastels, subtle in-between .shades, 
gorgeous deep tones .., your favorite color

fs at your fingertips in the new “Dutch Boy” Color 
lallerv. And chips you can take home tell you which 

colors go together. See the new Color Gallery at your 
'’Dutch Boy” dealer. Pick your color, and let the 
Gallery do the planning.

Cm Co&t/mr mth
Name*

oltas. U.a.Pat. Off. Addreso.
PAINTS • ENAMELS • VARNISHES Qty y^me..-----State.



Ne^ Revolving Sielves
put all foods at your foigertips
A siimple twUl of the wrist, and the back area of the Revolving 
Shelves is right in front. Furthermore, there's more shelf room 
than in
shelves. The inside refrigerator walls are rounded to accom
modate extra-large shelves!

You can make your own exacting shelf arrangements for bottles, jars, 
bowls and pies- You can widen or 
without removing the food and without lifting the shelves.

More shelf space, loo! Actually 8 per cent 
more shelf space than in the previous cor
responding model with old-style shelves.

See the wonderful, new G-E Refrigerators soon. Look in the classified 
telephone book for the name and address of your nearest G-E dealer. 
General Electric Company, Appliance Park, Louisville, Kentucky.

narrow the spacing between shelves
previous corresponding models using conventional

NEW
nevoiviNGSHELVES

OLO-STYIE
SHELVES

A gentle nudge of your fingertips, and the food on these wonderful 
shelves rides before you—just like on a ‘’Lazy Susan.” You see what 
you want. No more groping or fumbling. And no more hard-to-reach 
corners where leftovers are forgotten.

TRUE COMBINATION
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

*Afier »mall itoivn payment. Price of model I.H.I2IL {illuUrateiA •* $S2o.9ti. 
Other G-E moddx as late as Sw your G-E dexticr for exact
terms. Prices and specifiastioas subject to change uilhoul notice.

Two complete and separate appliances in one cabinet

True, zertMlegrw freezer is built 
just like a floor-type freezer. Hm its 
own separate refrigerating system, its 
own separate door. Keeps up to 89 pack
ages of frozen foods as long as a year.

Automatic defrosting; refrigerator 
section has its own door, is separately 
insulated and is completely automatic. 
No clocks to set; no pans to empty. 
Nothing for you to do.

The G-E Refrigerator-Freezer Comhinalion shown here holds 12 cubic feet of fresh 
and frozen foods. General Electric Refrigerators are available with either right- or left- 
hand doors so that you may choose the one that's ideal for your kitchen.
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»l«!-away Ixtule rackft. 
• li holds a full quart, 
hen empty, the ra<'k.>* 
•i against uall.

Ire cream is kepi at best 
‘"spoiining” temperature. Juice 
can dispenser keeps frozen 
juices ready for immediate use.

Automatic Butter Condi- 
liouer keeps a full pound at 
the temperature you prefer 
for easy spreading and mixing.

New Mini-Cube ire tray 
permits you to place more ice 
cubes in a glass; cool drinks 
faster. Ideal for small glasses.

New C-E Roto-Cold flows 
cold air uniformly to every 
inch of refrigerator—fully re
frigerates and protects foods.

.\djii»lublc dexir shelves 
can he adjusted up nr 
down for taller or smaller 
items.

So depettdob/e! Alore fhan 3,500,000 G-E Refrigerofors in use 10 years or fongeri

GENERAL ELECTRIC



Floral Oiierin?
HART

and fall, by members of the Garden Club of Princeton, Xe\v

pretty custom earns a pretty penny at the French Flower
Market, a street stall oi>erated every Saturday momini?. spring

Jersey. This is a business with a i6-week season, held in the same
spot each week from 8:30 until noon, weather permitting. Volun
teers, wearing blue denim aprons with “French Flower Market"
embroidered in red. sell a variety of plants and flowers, some
vegetables and preser\es. e\’en birdhouses or gardening books, 
donated by members. There is also a bulletin board to record
special requests which members try to fill.

is where we wash clothes-*
Located on a triangular traffic island across from busy foodour %

shops, the Market is a favorite scene of local artists. Under alothesclothesour wash our c gay green umbrella, the flowers are arranged in tubs on a three*-
liered white stand, or in baskets on a garden table.•u

• *.• ^ The blue-and-gray awning that is sometimes used 
Z .of'adds to the Parisian effect. Since clubY

ou’ll sing, too, when you see how economically 
you can change wasted basement areas into useful e.'cpenses are

few. prices are very reasonable, but because the
extra living spaces. Here, simple partitions divide the • .materials offered are usually quite different from

those slocked by local florists (who recognize amongarea into a bright, modem laundry and a handsome 
; ^ playroom for childreji. The big trick—and it’s really

no trick at all—is to cover the walls and ceiling with 
^ pliinks and tiles of Armstrong's Temlok®.

Garden Club members many of their best cus
tomers), there is no conflict with commerce.

As far back as 1916, ladies of the Red Cross first 
hit upon the idea of cop\*ing the picturesque street 
stalls of Paris for the benefit of French War Relief. 
By the end of World War I. the Flower Market was 
such a fixture in the community that the Garden 
Club became a sponsor, and so it has continued, 
evety year since. Proceeds now average better than 

$1,000 a year, of which a specified percentage goes to the Com
munity Chest. The local hospital, long a favorite beneficiaiy, is 
currently receiving funds to assist in landscaping a new wing on 
its grounds, and the Public Library* has been helped by the pur
chase of books for a garden shelf. At Christmastime, a prize is 
offered for the best-decorated shop window whose greens do not 
include any plants proscribed by the conser\*ation list. So. if 
you've ever looked longingly at a neighbor's garden, yearning for 
“some of those flowers ' for the living-room bouquet at home, or 
“■a shrub like that one’’ for your own yard, you realize how satis
fying is this opportunity to buy, for charity, the surplus of the 
finest private gardens in the neighborhood. That's why. through 
37 years, the French Flower Market has kept right on blooming:

This fiberboard material is quickly nailed or stapled to wood 
strips. Temlok has a special Lok-Bevel joint which hides the 
staples and assures a smooth, professional-looking job.

No need to bother about painting either, for Temlok 
attractnely pre-finished. The plank is a random coloring called 
Suiitau Blcni and the tile comes in Snow White

comes

Light Ivory,or
W'hen you remodel your basement, attic or en

closed porch, ask your lumber dealer to show you 
samples of Armstrong’s Temlok Interior 
Finish, and give you help with your plans.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET, "New Ways to Remodel 
Y\mr Home." Illustrated in color, full of how-to-do-it ideas. 
Write Aniiiitrong Cork Co., 5406 Clark St., Lancaster, Pa,

ARMSTRONG’S TEMLOK
22 THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, I9M

One of the building motefiols mode by the mokers of Armstrong’s Linoleum



utwduvrk hitklit^ht this cheerful rmn.Gloriosu Sunbeam Tellew and Sandaluwd Sl’PER Kim-Tone uilh lualchius Kkm-Clo pb

Color costs so uttle, adds so much ! ' SUPER

tiVTS-'*' ClMTOB>»*d bv ^ 
GD*d KBawlicfpinj /

...-Hie washable latex wall palnf \>**1

Enough Super Kem-Tone for tlie \>-alls and ceiling of an average 

costs less than $10.00. Nothing else, rr^ardlcss of costy can 
do so mucli, so easily, to improve a room.

Super KE.w-ro.VE is the wonclcrful laiex paint that’s guaranteed* 
wusliabic. Latex, the nexv miracle ingredient, adds super wear, super 

sliability. Super Kem-To.ne is so easy to use
paint and

$173
I QUART

room

$
GALLON

(Omp Torai $5.69 

a Ga/ion)

beauty and su{>cr wa 
with brush or Roller-Koater and dries so fast, you can*6uarflnt*»d Wothoblc!

TTioroughly dried. Scpi* 
Ekm.Tonk will withstand 
repeated washings with 
usual huusehuld eleaners 
without lusiiig its beauty. 
Cuarutiteed washable or 
your money back.

Easy to Utol
SvPKR Kim-Toki comes 
ready to use. No thinninK, 
just stir and apply with 
brush or Roller-Koaler. 
Dries so quickly you can 
use your room the same 
day you paint it.

use a room the same day.
Choose from more than a hundred lovely colors, ail a$’ailable in 

botli Super Ke.w-Tone and Kkm-Glo, America’s favorite enainch
if you wish, we will gladly 

recommend o pointing contractor for 

ony of your painting needs.

AT LEADING PAINT, HARDWARE, LUMBER AND 

DEPARTMENT STORES EVERYWHERE

Newest Fashion in Home Decoration The ShERWIN ffWO Williams Co.
i•««

Words and pictures can’t do Justice to the slilmmer- 
ing beauty of Applilay* . . . subdc designs you roll 
on your Sl'PER K£.M-Tone walls. lou musi tre it to 
Mieve it! See it on TV .. . ask. your StrPF.l Kem-Tone 
dealer to show you how easily amazing new Appuray 
can transform your rootiu.

in Principql Citiqs from Coost to Coast
SuPte KtM>70M ond Ksm*Gu> are ofse mode ond distributed by; Acme 
Quality' faints, Inc., Detroit; W. W. Lawrence 8c Co., Pittsburgh; 
The Lowe Brothers Co., Dayton; Julm Luca.s Sc Co., Inc., Philadelphia; 
The Martin-Senour Co., Chicago; Rogers Paint Products, Inc., Detroit.

■).

t

Where’s Raymond^', Starring RAY BOLGER . . . EVERY WEEK ON ABC NETWORKTUNE IN //ON TV • • •



The Kcnmar Swing King chair
uphc^stered in Elastic U. S.
Naugahydc is priced at
$129.00. available at fine
stores near you or write
Kenmar Mfg. Co.,
East Palestine,
Ohio.

tUINISHIO ANTIQUIshown here in coial.
Available in 20 eolors.

laitsre. shown hare in
ehartrense. Available
n 9 colors.

TAHITI
texture, shown hare in
sapodilla. Available 
In 9 colors.

OOLP THRIAD
texture, shown here in
flame color. Availtble
in 12 colors.

'fAc. Gtjao 'fo QjJO

ELASTIC Uo So NAUGAHYDE

rwiEDtexture, shown here In
dove grey. Available

Gold Ebony in Modem Burnished finish, a new departure in vinyl in 8 colors.

upholstery design, adds lasting beauty and comfort to relaxing chairs
like Kenmar’s latest Swing King. Elastic U. S. Naugahyde with its wide
range of rich colors and textures fits every style and period of furniture.
Its luxurious siuface wipes clean with a damp cloth—its sturdy,
stretchable backing resists splits and tears—tailors to perfection.
Discover how beautiful, practical Elastic U. S. Naugahyde fits
into your design for living.

* patent applied for

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY • COATED FABRICS DEPT. • ROCKEFELLER CENTER. NEW YORK



lrfK)<bwo*..........Seh^wvf furn. C«»
hWhni«Jl».B*A<lufanl C««9.
Norf*tli.........  P9i4^t fwrAitwr* Jnfi.

... .Hern** PwnfNr* C«. 
N.•..>• How ^yroihKo Co. 
NorfoHi TiU ^«wl H. Imo C««#.
FoWiOwf..........HmWm-Hmdy C*
PoMTftbMff... . Lowe«hv4em» !•«(.
^OrHmOv^... .Htllio ft Co.
^tmeufti......... Hew Fwrnitwro Co.
Rkhmon^ . ColwKift** ^urn Co..
t»chww< A. $ 0oH>Oi»
tidxoooft ,
Ikhwitod 
tKhffion^
toenek* Comoboll ^u*AiKi«o_ Co. 
Roonok« 
ftocky MewAt
WASHINGTON
C*n»fotio Clwiof'l ^wro^Hiro C%
WEST VIRGINIA
ftochHy ft. C. lellow# Km. Co. 
ftlw«f»«l^ RomnMf rwrnltuf* Co. 
Ch<^Ho«OA 
ChorkoMon Nolionol Co.
OwfloA towA MoWiA T $*rMor Co. 
Mvntiogkow 
Lo9«n^
MorllnsftMr^ RpmMv FuTflUuro Co. 
Ptodmaof McCulloh PwfAlruro Co. 
fton^vO'** MoHio ft Jooo*. k(M. 
Wokh McOowoU P«rn. ft H*wo. 
WKooliA^
Wkwioto 
WKI»v Wlo**«*

lowlm^ Htfwo ft Nm. Co. 
I ft L PvfTiitvTO Co. 

LowiA fwrnJtwTO

W#li«f»dorf Pum. Co. 
Hor'lcbwfg Fw«n. Co. 

MIko SahloMfr 
$ta* Pwn*lvfO Co. 

Fronk Lovln Co. 
Jol>A»io^o OoMv Flrtfotol^ Co.

McMwIlon PvrA«Hoo Co, 
... Oftlonftor'» 

«. T KkoM^oltor 
■^O '̂V Inc. 

HwiftboTO Cowponr 
t ( KooWn Co 

) M Nwno 
to<gho<o> ftfo* Co. 

Som Vofn Comoooy
Wm lo««n Co. 

J. S. Shoplra’i Soni 
Uvitr Ifo*. Co.

Furni>w«o 
Union Fu»mtwT» Co.

S, A Dwnkol ft Sof>» 
Wm. Wiio ft Sons Fwrn.

Iioekvilko 
lucy
Conol Ftfl*on MpoNocIi Iro*. Co. 
ConlOA 
ChillkovKo 
Cmcowiotk iMkor'ft Fv«n ft ft##f 
CkKwwIi

Non0*0»
Horri»bwrg
Houiidoko
Indiono
lionHii

KonM« dy..-Mehornoy Fvm. Co» 
Mob«rky .... Ilormon Fwfnlkuro 
%t. louit. . .lor^vr Fvvnilofo Co. 
$1. touii. Coglo Furniluro Co. 
S(. lov«« HoF<
it. Louii,..
Si. LooU.
MONTANA
Ckndjvo .. . , KocH FwnirtvfO Co.
Koli»0*M .
liwingMen
NEBRASKA
Aintwofth Finnoy furnllwro Sion 
Awftwin . . M<loin Fvrn ft AmI. 
Coltxnbvt .IfoniMf Fvrniivro Co. 
Foltbury. .. lofbo# Furnilufo Co. 
Orond blond Swon Fu^n. SlORO
Kotimgt ............Swon Km, SlO*0
HoMiogo C. ft. NolBon ft Son 
Lincoln Hoi^ FwRAifMfO Co.
McCook Swon FomilvTO StO»o 
No«4olk . .
Oweke .
Omobo 
Omofto

0*Ho«H. Midwou Fora, ft A^pl 
StwoTd 
Scbwykr
Sr*n<us4 E. F. Tonsmg Fum. 5*«r«

Oftborn't

ko fo^... .F^nfttf Finot FuralKiro 
Lo Fofto. . KtBikr Fwrnifwro Co. 
Ma/ion... .ioKn Kolky Comoony 
MkhigoA Clly Mkhlgon Cily rion.

. .Plokbo* Fvtnilvra Co. 
Now Cesito....Irodloy Hall Fvra.
NoftlOB^ilk..............Myon Foralruro

............Glot«o» Fvrniiwro Co.
**hmend... .Dwmno FvcniKuo Co.
Richmond............ , HolihowM, knc.
RviKvUlo ....ToFt Fwraituffo Snco
Sholbr«<tlo___  Irodky Holl fw»n.
Sooth Sond,... Cocniii Fwcn, Co. 
Soolh lend .. tioi Forniiwto Co. 
South ftond.. Sollori How Fwn. 
VolooroiM.. Voloocoiio futn. Co. 
Vmcon
WoTMW ... Homo Furnilufo MofI

ALABAMA
Cot»Nr«)llo.. HondoTion Furn. Co. 
Floconco ...llo«ln> Fwnliw*o Co. 
Mobil# Adorn* OloB* ft Co.
MebiW
ARIZONA
fhoon*a
Fhooniw ..
Tw<*On
ARKANSAS
Cof'"'oy ^ikhood** Fwrn. ft . 
Jenotboto Porbot t Pvcniiw* .. 
iiltl# Rock .MonoFoctyrai^' Fv*n. 
Moonolio . .th’n'k Furnlturo Co. 
WoTnui Ridgo

WikOBion ft Son* Fyraitvto Co.

Fvrnllvra Co.Uv
Co11F^rniiufo Co,

StiH ftoo«<FwMot 
Wich Furtuiuro Co.

., .Ootdborg *. Inc.
IvniOBO

WondolW* ft SimAMAf** ft Co. loncoBto*
lohOfW*
McOonold

.WidifA Fi^iiur# Co. OciHith Floorcovofing 
ling furnhuro Co. 

Cld*on Furnduro Co. 
Foctocy Fvtoituco Co. 
K ft S Futmtora Co.

KronhoMO Fvfmhfro 
Ckwolond . Smordo Fvfniiwra Co. 
Cf#««lond $lr«A Ires Comogny 
Ck«#lond 
Coltfmbui 
Cortlond 
OoytOn 
ily«*o
Rlyvio. .. Koplon'i FwrnHvro Co.
Fmdfoy
Odnonburg ,
Guard

C*rcl««ai#
Clo«olond
Ckvtiond
Ckvolond
Ck««lond

Lov i#gki*r. Inc. 
MilcHoli'i Fwrrtitvyo Co. K«lly Furnmif# Co. 

Now Chorm HouBO
McRoo^orl
Mcd#«*oon

Fwrn<1vro Co. 
pQopk* FvraHwro Co.

.Pnilld*i#«T ft Co.
Clovolond MonoAO 

Mon#i*#n 
Moonl PkoMint 
MowM Umof 
New K#nilM 
N#w OmFord 
Oil City 
Philo^lphio 
fhelod#lphra
PHilodolfhio.................... ih IroB.
Philodolphto John A. Moor* ft Soru 
PttHbvfgh . .loll Fwrnitvr# ft Co. 
PittBburgh . . logg* ft luhl Co. 
PitNbwrgh 
Ptmburgh Ora ■■off Fgrn«tvra Co. 
PiiNbvrgh
Pittibyr^
Riri«bi/*gh . OIbwm Fvmlivr# Co. 
Pirnburgh . .Pillkbur^
PhinDiwtownoy.. ,Reg)#y 
Sondy Lok*
Scr onion 
Tyrono 
Vond**gr.f«
Worron 
York .

Clk* ftroB. 
.Morrk Forn. Co.

Stoin Fvinhur# Co. 
F ft I Loiocui Co. 

Itggin* Eke ft Fyrn. 
W»*i S»do Fwrmtvro Co. 

Ivrk# Fwrnrtvco Co.

........... khvIHwk ft Soni

IOWACAUFORNIA
Awdwbon......... Iwiv K*nih..v C*.DrHt FvmHvf. C*. 

Chul* V»M. .Chula VIMa fum. Ca.
Obn*.)* ............Scam Furniiura
laa« tMch. laa Skalll Fu>a. Ce. 
ia. An9ala. Laaacd Slman'. Fian,
Pamana ......... WtioM |.a». S Rica
Saa D««a ... Dry..'.

Saka..l.ald OlbMa'.fu.liap.aa ... Fly S a*^"
Joch«on Furnitwro Co.

Voh Furnitwro Co. 
O*ro«d Fwrnilwro Co. 

**lk Holthou*# ol Of#onvllk 
D M E«on* Coovony

Ctdor tspids. A. W, Poto«»on 
Cote Rop»A . .
Chork* Cdy .Qorry How Fwrn.
Chorokoo.........
Ckor Loho .
CImion . ftoohI Phillso* Furn Co. 
Council ftkrHi , .ConllnonkoI.Roikt 
Oowonpert 
Docoruh . .Dotoroh Futmtvro Co. 
Pv* Mo>no*. .Ivtho Furnlturo Mort 
Do* Mo*no».... Hov*o oF Mornuon 
Do* Mew*... . S. Rob*n*on. Inc.
Pubuquo ......... Room Phiilipo Co.

Flynn ft ftoyto 
Womburg .... Modford Furnlturo 
Horlon. .H. C. Povky Fwrn Si—■ 

lyboo 4 Dowi« 
Lo Mor* .Lwkon* Furnitwro Storo 
LOAO Troo
MopUt—<___
Moran City .........

Mott Compony 
J L Irondois ft Son 

Fwrateo Storo 
Oowldton'i

Steto Fwrmiido Co.

SmukkoFF'fe
Fiildor Iroo Furo.C«Mott Compony 

WikoA Fwrn. Co. Chomp ion Storo*. Inc.Milkbora
HubtedFurnitwO

tel Ftonckco...................lodlick»
teto Morio. Solodwi Furn .Mvm| 
teto Monieo .Coott Outfitting Co. 
Vontvro . . ..Soil Furnitwro Co.
COLORADO
Arvo^

y»iiraomon« ft lorwr Pura. Co.
lonodkr Furnitwro Co. 

SpT'TtpB AmoricoA Fum. 
poho .&kn’» Hdwo. ft Pwra. 
OonvQf ...Amorkon Furnitwro Co.

Crown Furnitwro Co. 
Wolloco Fionitvro 

Port Collin* Am—kon Furn. Co.
MoAto ViBto . lockhral Furn CO. 
Fwoblo. • Am—kon Fwrmturo Co. 
Pwotak Stork * Furnlturo Co.
SaWdo. . Groonborg Furnitwro Co.
CONNECTICUT
Iridgopori Srom— Fwrnliwro Co< 

THo Sluotb— Shop 
H S. Londtmon ft Son 

Donbury .. MoiO«tk Decorat—i
Atectet—___ Goo. E, Kosih Fum.

Joooph Loo 
Wof—bury___ Mottkk’* Fum. Co.

Stor Furnitwro Co.
ftoviir* Furnliwvo Co.

Roipko Furnlturo Co.
Mot Srarn

Hvbbord Horn# FurmihiAgo 
S C S«mI— ft Son» Furn. 

Stow—t iro* ft Albon 
Loo Fwrnsturo Co. 

Longorro ft San Furn. Ca. 
Irovgh ft

Com Furndufo 
Mrabok Fwtnitvro Kent 

Lanco«l— 
Lorain 
Modi 
Miiwiib—g
MsM—d

Mu* bettor Furn Co.

M—contik 
Fwrn. Co.Y—k

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Ch—tok « Loconio Furn 
Oton*w Sro*. F—nr*—o

J ft—k Rog*r« Co.M—k F—n ft AopI Kopkn Furnitwro Co.I ioodi Furnlturo Co.Roth—t ComponyZopemeck Fvmriwro 
Korotki Mowodo Furnitwro Co. 
ktowork SNwort |ro« ft Al 
North SelKm—o L. L Tro— Fum. 
Pomo*««lk ftiM Rrown t

Piquo Purnrtwro M—I 
0<*tol Furntt—o Co.

F—t ModkOn .ftrMhton
Cofcodi

Nodt
NEW JERSEY low«*t ftpo* Co. 

Roliobk Furniture Co. 
H M Rohmoy—

d
WslMomran
W.IU-iHon

A*bu*Y P—k Rof*k—‘ft Fum Co. 
Aftbury P—k $i—nboch Comporty 
AttontK City

K vtik ^ .. . J M, Shiitdl— ft teCo. V—kDon York SptHtg Drtil—* Pvrnriwro
SOUTH CAROUNA

WISCONSINPiqwo 
P—tftmoulh 
OoTHmowth 
So km

S—don ft Ad-*H
Ro**wg—d ft Cirkb—g 

L.ft Furmt—o Co. 
.Oowgh—ly’ft Furn Storo 

Furnlturo Co, 
. , Momo'i. IrK.

01—kh Fum»»vro 
Dpufdfton’ft 

., . Srhvhi Fwmilwto 
. R R. Cron# Co. 

Oftftton... .Schfltltf F—ftiiwro Store
Ottv—wo......... Riok ft DoPrang—
Rod Ook . . Soil—groA Pwrniluro
Sbonondoph

(kfldfiotd'Sullauon Furnitwro Storo 
SrawA City... .Sokmt Wrh*o Fwrn. 
St—m Lake, Ono Fwtn«twro Store 
Strowb—ry Point Fronklln Fwrn.
Vinton .............. Nalion Furniture
Wot—loo

Anttgo Muttort-Ceorod Compphy 
Appktort Wichmonn Furnitwro Co. 
Soloii Olfton Cerwey Co.
Slock C/ook Iwrdkk Furniiuro Co. 
fturllngton McC—ihy •tOwlei-He«a 
Cwdohy F—nnll Furniture Co,
Soft* Tray Hoi*— Furnitwro M—t 
F—1 Atk*n«on lommol Fum, Co. 
Or—fton

ft-gortf.old 
Sorlm
Sutkr Lovi
Comdon
ioiftoy City Zimmormon F—n Co. 
Linden .. Am—kon F—nliwr* Co.

.1. ftOTborgor ft Co.
Ironri— Dock Co. 

Coop— FuTnit—o Co. 
Now—k , . Eight CiccolIrM ftrot. 
Nowork... . Loon FvraHwro Co. 
Now—k. . .Royol Heuoo Fwrnifth—* 
Now—k, .,TonnOA Fwrnitwro Cq.

Storanfton Sro*,Homo Furntturo Co. 
South F—tid Son.AI F—nHwPO Co.
Spri^g^kM . . Aihorton'i. Inc.
Storting . .
TMfm........... YiHln Furniiuro Co.
Toledo, ftortdy Furnitwro Co.
Tokdo OlowoMi Furnlt—o Co. 
Tokdo Rob—k—ft F—nH—o Co. 
ToNdo F. S._My-» ft te Km. 
Troy ....
Wodsw—Ih ,S—ing— Fwrnilvro Co. 
Wofthington Co—i How*o . Ook’ft

OroonvMk
SOUTH DAKOTA
Emory
kouA Fellft O ft G Rug ft Fwrn. Co. 
Wobot- .Flkftdol Furniiuro Co.
TENNESSEE
Chottonoogo ..W—thoim— Fvm. 
Kmgftport W. I. Oroono Co.. I
Kingoperi ...................Homolond Co.
Kno«r>lk.......................Mill—ft, inc.

Mourn Ploofto
.. .J. J. Hof— FurniiuroMolboch’ft

C F Mw-kr
Croon Soy

Findekon-Or—ft— Fwrn, Ce. 
H—kOf« . H—kon Furaihn Ce.
JonoftMlk...................Coirt'AftKergft

Troy Rowlondft C«.
Now Horan

Mwolkr'ft Furnitwro

^liUsc j2eac&T^ s4ryieS 00>vfcyu-^l£c( clxCUAS W\/

H—ken Fvrnilvra Co.
Coir»*ABher«ft 

ft—y Furniiuro M—t

H—kon
JOAO*V«lk 
Rono^
Rowoftk—n 
lonftoH—
LuftOmb—g .,
Milwowkoo, Hemofurrttfthmgft Inc. 
Mitwowkoo . , RoNol ft Furniture
Noonah..............L—ran ft Sthrolror

Irbo-HoFftnon Co. 
.,. , CanokJin'ft

How—k Royal Hevra Fvmkhoro
Newark
Now—k.......W Wilder—t— ft Co.

ftrsmftwick

Joaoph too Molfton Furniture 
Muoll—'ft Furniture 

Coo. J. RoiB—

Vintof«.........
Wot—leo .. 
Worarly .

l4ow Ho«on 
Wot—b—v MoMkink Fwrn. Co. foTMon Furrtitwro Co.
DELAWARE

KANSAS Horrift ft Wopkirtg 
MtMohon'ftWilmington Uibmon ft Co.. F—. If Ho»‘» Homo F—nffth—«

ftolkilk___ Tibbolk Sro* Pwrn.
Olio 
Tepoho 
KENTUCKY
FronkF—r,.C. F. M—cu$ Furniture
HopfelMuilk
Lowkuillo .

. .. ftrownlfo ft 
Pet—ion Koyitono Furniiuro Co.
Pauhb—o .........  Schoct— ft Nota
P—th Amboy. . John A Koauftko 
P—ih Amboy . Albon Loon ft Son 
Pompton Lokoft Pow^te Fwrn Co 
Strorf—d 
Tronton

ChrDISTRICT OF COLUMBIA o>
, Quin Furniture Co. 

Rooig—dnor Fwrn. Co.Wofthington. .F—nrlwro Conlr—lorft 
Weihington... Hub F—nilvro Co. 
Wofthington .Jwllu* Lon»b—gh Co.
FLORIDA
Corql Gobioft Corel Gobk* Furn. 
Fort towdordoU

Now Holfttoin 
Pletlorllk 
I—ino, .CoycO'Tofti Co.

Hot—mg—'ft, I—,
J—wwon't H—eo Fum.‘"t' R G Sowy— ft Son 

R, Mokch F—mtvro Ce. 
tkm— Furniture 

Rcndk‘ft Inc. 
lommol FwrnM—• Co.

CONTOURED CHAIRS 9i. LiiUfiniUM Fwrn
W WiW-ett—Hok ire*. Swirar 

Th*on*rilk 
Wouhoftho 
Woupora 
WiBCPtktn loptdft. . iohmon HHI'k

UnEoBi €■■!» F—A. M—1 MoyFkId.. . Rhodfft ftur*—d Co.
Meyivilk......... C. 1. Mein* ft ton
Mowpon . Wil
Poducph ..
PoHittvilk-Mogg—d’ft Furn Hdwo.

Homo Purnk—o 
S—ingftoid P—rtMuro

NEW YORKSo«k Furnnvro Co. 
Hollywood Hollywood F—n, Co. 
Homo*toed.... Smith'Crov— Pwpn. 
JockBonrilk... .Cunn—Qbem Fvra, 
JodiB—t«ilk 
JockranviHo .... Melh— F—n. Co.
Loho Weloft.........  Woki fwrn. Co.
Miomi ................ by— Furniiura Co.
Mtomi.........
Miami.....
Miomi............Rkhord'B Oop*t. St—o
MiooH............Sheldon Furniture Co.

W—p—1 Furnw—o Co. 
Ortedo.... Homo f—nk—o Co. 
PoMrtko Votw—ton Furnkuto Co. 
Ponomo Chy. FwraHupo M—* I 
South Miomi. Pulimon'ft tix. 
Titv***Uo . 0‘flerwgen Furn. Co. 
Woot Pobn to—h Ora— Furn. Co. 
Winl— Horan.. Th——on F—n. Co.
GEORGIA
Am—kwt.........Math— of Am—kui
Atla—o.
Auguftle... .McBImwrroy Furn. Co. 
Woyrroft*.
IDAHO
Ceowr 4" Aktto.. .Rwrtgt Fwrn. Co.
lUINOlS
Altaa............. ..C. J. Jacaby A Ca.

Rob—1 Rowk F—iMtwro 
Carthogo.. Robert Rowk Furniiuro 
Chkego.,., Se** Fum. ft Rvg Co.
Chkogo..............Uo Fwrnrivro Co.
Chicogo....
Chkogo. ..f. J. Web— Purn. Co. 
Chicago Height* . Pro*aond»'ft. Inc. 
Chlllketho . Slumbowgh FurMiwro 
Cli—oA .Chatham Furnimro Co. 
Colltellk

Hiokoh
Furn. ft Appl. CO. 

RhodoB' Surf—d Co.
Stand—d Furniture Co. 

Albf—t Furniture Co.
Albony
AlbioA ...
Sotelo Sotorra F—niiwro Ho—o WYOMINGHorarty’t Prhovilk.

S—'"RfMld
LOUISIANA
Abbovilk..J. Lull Srov**—d Fura. 
Akoondrio 
Sotirop . . . Dorid Snyd—. I—. 
SetoA Rouge Lmdray Furn. Co. 
Hon—r Mom— Hdwo, ft Furn. Ca. 
Howara

Say Sh—o WiMtom* F—nMuro Co.
... Fronk Art Shop

Iron* ........... Royol Furniture Co.
Kona ft Kelly Co. 

luflelo, ' Kobkr ft miller
SvHolo. N—rh Pork Furnlii
Sulfok .........
SvHok ....
ftvtiolo..................... A. Viet— ft Co.
Corpno.....................S—i Fwrnituro Co.
Dunkirk ....
EIrmro 
flmo—'
FI—ol P—k .
Flwfthing
Flowing .... John K, Nuftibo 
Froftpert, i. I.. ft. Soumenn. Inc 
Hovarilraw .
Hompatoed B. Bo
Hompftkad 
Hompftkad , . TKomoa-M—k, I— 
Hu—mgton . 
tftUp . .ftrown*
Joi^ifto . . 
tomeko
Jomoko . ft—hft QwaUty St—o«
Jomoko
Kingftlon . Andy’* F—nkyro Co 

Standard Fwnviuro Ce. 
■oftinoki Fwrn Co. 

Koogol ft*—oa

S*ena Choyonno Am—kon Furmturo Co. 
Choyonrto The Guild Shop

BuffaloSyrno ft Sen Furn. Ce. 
.................... Naaon Cana

CANADAfaartan furn. Ca. Ca
Calory. Ain.. Nafl*.'« lia.iwd 
Ca4«a». AlW

......... Katuwki'.

►W.lMa fura. Ca.. ltd.
Cdmaataa, AHa
Waliaaal HaaM Fu.ai.kai, Ca.. l.d. 
E*aaaiaa. Aka

Ma.th.Waal Whalaiala Fura ll«. 
I4a.aataa. AHa SHarkcaaa Fura. 
UlkbriiUa. Alta. ..CopHol Fum. 
AtadKUM Hal. AHa

Johnny Rtato F—n, ft i 
aknning*.. .Dob—ty'a Furniture
Loloyette...........L^ F—nit—o Co.
Lobe PfQuidonc* Good—am F—n. 
Mindon

.....................H. C fhkra
..................Cdgtemb't

. ftrod*F F—aM—0 Co. 
ftfth— F—nil—o Co. 

Aknomaont..........Webb Hdwo ft F—n.
.........  Homo F—no—0 Ce.

Mo»cn ftolt—*NoHhia—h— ,
Now lb—ra ..Ovbra F—nh

, ,Doort Furnii—* Co. 
Of kon*. Herarty Furn. Co. 

Opolowrat,..Abdallo'a F—n. Store 
Shrerapert. .ftowky F—nitwro Co. 
SFuorap—t. Haw—ty Fwrnit—« Co. 
Shrorap—I, Now V—k Fura Co.
Sbrorap—t . St—ry»Sowloy Fwrn.
MARYLAND
Baltina—0............ Lovonoon 4 Kkin

Roblnoon Sro*.
Sahioa—0.........M. Sbaivlti ft Son*
toblmera 
Cumb—lend... Cilv Fwrnkvro Co 
Cumb—lohd.. ,Kline F—nitvro Co> 
Hegorttown.. .Smiffi F—nil—o Co. 
Loxlngten P—k .John T. Oowghorly 
WoftmintI—

J. J Moore ft ftoa 
■a. t C. 
ilMion 

Si. >ehfl'*. N. S.

Co. Minion CiBoo Hira Store 
, ln«. 

John A. ftchw—I
Now Ofl Homo F—nlih—$MMoth— IrPka Nf

WKootan^ Ltd. 
Lubortki * Ltd.Herrin Sro*. Inc. GkKO toy. N ft.

Halite, H ft.
Rob—« SrmpBon Ea*t—n Ltd. 

Sydnoy. N S.,
Aybn—. Ont,
Solkfllk. Oni..Wrey'* Honw Fwrn. 
D—tei, Ont W ft Hunte F—n. 
fMO>, Ont 
F—I Willlom. Ont, ,Cilb—t'B Fum. 
F—I William. Ont.

Gerry’S H—dw—o*Ekclrk

Lyon* Furn«t—o C# 
iterogo Woroheura 

ft. Gona. Inc. 
Rebofti F—nit—0 Wrigbt’i ltd.

Clo Mer F—nit—e
Schlo**mon’* F—nit—o

Sohlmaro Simon* Fumit—oKinm
lockowo—
Long laiond CHy 
Motaopequo P—k.... .Odtto Sro*. 
Middktown.. .Ctowferd Furn Ce, 
Mount V—non Oto. Fennell ft Co, 
Newburgh Nowb—gh Furn. M—I 

Linden F—n, Co,
............ Hocht’*

Sach* OatoUty Si—os
ftchloAcmoM F—nit—o

Arnton't

Wioted**

WolkA'Flno Fwrailwce
F-t Vfilllem, Ont.

W. S. Pip-, Ltd.
Guelph, pni , Homo F—nlturo Co. 
Homilton. OM.,Adl—’» P—n. HauraW Wompi— ft Sen Now H—holk 

Now York 
Now Y—h.
Mow T—k 
Niog—o Folk 
Ntagero Folk, Niog—e F—n. Co 
Okon ...
Ouinlng..
Potebeguo.... Netmon ICkig ft Sdo 
Potchegu*. .,i—1 lonamoit ft Ian 
P—t Ci—at— .. le*. Cohen ft Ian* 
P—1 Ch—1—. Jot. TVnkk ft Sona 
Ridgewood Kronkk F—n Btor*i 
Rlrarhocid. , . .Jacob May— Co.
Roebo**—
Solomonro 
toug—*<o* Sougortioa F—n. M—i 
ftchonoctody Carl Company
SeboA—tody Sh—kt« o* Lolham 
Sihonoctady 
te-d 
S—acsrao 
Troy
1—baboo 
Volky Saro-n 
W«tt Now Srighlon, $, I

All Hamilton, Ont.MASSACHUSEHS
Srookte___ Aibon—t F—nif—o Co.
Fitchburg.. .Giodeno F—mt—o Co.

field___ WotnthoJI F—n. Co
Moldon___ J. S Rud—
Moboao .. J S Rudormon ft Son* 
Pktofkid. .Sorbahuo F—nrt—o Co.
toobwry___  J. Sell Fvrait—o Co.

.. Robtri N—thridgo P—n.

Demlnion Ckahing ft Fwrn. ltd. 
Honthon. Ont.

Ont—k Homo Fumit—o Co.

Hikon ftroe. Fura.-Hdwo.
.........Fott— F—nltura Co.

Deept—... .A, W. Wolfe F—n, Co- 
Oiaon....
Edw—dtvllk

id—davilk Homo F—m*h—» 
Elgin . . AckomoAA’B Dop’l. Store 
Conorao Kkrabn F—nit—o ft*—o 
Horri*b—g. Lloyd L. Fark— F—n. 
H—ray.. .Mefriaon't Furniture Co.
Highland........TIbbotH ft Compony
Kitkbore
LowroniQuillo . Toogordon F—n. 
Manm—h. ,4—«on F—nil—o Mart
Ono
Pe—to Cobon F—nrt—o Co.
Spr*ng Voik|

Stevnton.... J. R. Ruorall Furn. Co. 
tooolor ., .
TfMOOlo .. KooKnomonnk F—niMN 
Wovkfgon.. J. SI—■*—g_F—n. Co. 
Wmchett—
INDIANA
Al«>an*ia. .IraylM furniiura 
Aikdar.Dn, .,,
Artka L. C Boama. & San
Ba#ard . tuck La
lloommgion
Browntiown . Zebol Fvmttvro Co. 
Colwmbu* .BuchonoA ft Jones F—n 
Coon—Bvilk , F—n. Trocbng Pott 
Crowf—diwilk
Ekh—«..............
Eikh—t . .. .Sigr'H F—nhwro Co.
FoH Wpyno

Pocatur

Amoa Fura. Co., tn<. . Jomt* Reid Furn.Or Kingston. Onl
Hunt Morrtt Fvm. Co.n ft San* Bredky Yod— Co. 

MrInIMO F—Ait—o Co. 
Youngstown Fo**— F—nrtuto Co.

SIntf Sro*.. I

West Lib—ly R^ky

TEXAS
.. MotBOn * 

Cartoons F—nHvro Robert a F—nn—o ft Cothkg 
Or—o’t Lknilod

w
Ottowo. Oat 
Pot—b—ovgh, Ont,ZanetYilk . .A. B B—ivw Fwrn. Co. 

liock Furnit—o Ce. Ch—noy SfPl. F—n,W—co* OKLAHOMA Alice
Auatin.....................Bridget Furniture
Au&tin ..............Slonf—d Furniiuro
Big Spring... .Elrod Furniiuro Co. 
Ckb-no 
C—pw* Chrisli 
Carp— Chrkti .Nwoco* F—n Co.

Andersen F—nit—o Co. 
Dough—ty F—nit—0 Co, 

Duffy’* F—niivto Co. 
Imp—tol f—nil—0 Co.

Kombk Bros. 
Schrtibof ft Milkr 

.Blocs'* Ktn. Ce.. Inc.

MICHIGAN Pol—boreugh. Ont
Miom>.. . . Homo Fum. ft Apol.

. Kib W—
Wlnrarr F—nrt—« Co. 

Mayo F—nrt—0 Co.

H Fteronco Furn.Polmon'BAdrion .
Soy Clly ......... Reaonb—V ft Son
Soimn H—b—. Houto of Fvrmtwro 
Sarmingbom... H—TroAt F—nit—o 
Oeorborn..
Dotrok...
OerrAit...
Detroit,.,.
Detroil ............... Unitod ̂ ifiiling
Detroit. ...
Crond Roptds.
Orond Ropida Cokwrood ^rtflttmg 
Hotel P—k.,. Oormley Furniture
JeebBon....................Siahep Outfitting
Rolamo 
Monr
Mu*heeon. r- Frad—k'i F—n Co 

W K.C. te 
Royol Oek F—n Ce. 

John Schmetl—

SKawneoLotKom’S, te. Pori ArrKur, Ont
Took’l Furnil—• ft ApptionseS 

Ridge WOT. Oni.
St Catb—moa. Ont Midra—n F—n. 
tondwHh last. Ont.

Show
Tul*o

.. , lau—'i 
Hvni*

. Okhion’B . P—ham F—A.Mod—n HouMtoodfr Fwre. ft tug CO. OREGON... Celem F—nitwra 
.. . Sa— F—nitvre 
. .Brent F—nilvre Ca, 
, Fod—ol Dep’l. Store

Dolla» 
Dollo* 
Delloa .
II Para 
F—t W—th

F—nk—0 Co. 
Fwrmtvre Co.

Albany
Hillsboro , Solfr 
Myrtk Crook Roriy F—nit—o Co.

Fr kdrtch’s 
Mokmon’t F—Aia—o Co.

Ft« Rlito Ikctric Shop Ud. 
Souk Ste. M—k, Ont.

Oroiktti F—nitwro Store 
L. I. 0’F4oiU

Stond—d F—n Co. 
Soof—d F—nil—o Co. 

Lincein St— 
1—di F—nit—o Co. 

P«o?k Fwrnri—o Co. 
Roman Company

te*nb—i Osg'f- Biero
Oregon City 
P—thmd 
P—tfand 
Sakm 
Spring laid 
Vornotite ..

Moicalf’i StoyffeiHe. Ont.
Timiiwn*. 0«H. Kilkon’a Appf *F—n. 
T—ante, Onl.,. Cemmunily F—n, 

T foton Co.. Lid.

Zenith F—niture 
Skhap F—nitwre Itpmon WoHs ft Ce.

Heuaian
Howaton . Morrison F—nrtwre Co. 
Kanody.
Lubbock. Herald Criffiih Furnit—o 
ktent Plooaont.,. .Homo F—n. Co. 
Now Brewnfete ..Eiionborg F—n, 
Sen Antonia R—K’a Town X-chong# 
Sopuin 
Smtoa
Vfcterio. Komm F—n ef Vkt—k
Woca............Wotkin* F—nit—e Co.

............Spill Irof.

Co.Homilton f—nhPott—ipn'B Wnghi'* 
.... Srunsmon’i Toronto, Ont.

Royal Chost—fkid ft Fwmllwro 
Chke—imi, P. 0.

. Ce.. Rocbky Fforr Furniture Co., . ., Word ft Kiblor 
Stedflmon'* PENNA.

Aijqu^paa
Ca.WKIla flalni lind.n F

Cha.Aha. Pu.alru
SaiH Duv.dan A lea

II
Jaha Kallay Ca. Co. A frara.

JoUatW. r Q .. 1. M. Oaa.. Carg. 
MaaNaal. f. Q. . Icaahr't IWI- 
aioiiwaal. f. O CaaaMy . Ltd. 
MaaHaal, f. Q. OvauH frara. liaa. 
MaaMaal, f 0.. iaaa C. Ubian. 
Montraal, f. Q. Livlag (aem furn. 
Manuaal, f O ...A. E. MarcaHa 
MaaHaal. f. Q

OogYonk—i 
Ypnk
NORTH CAROUNA

Newton F—nit—O Co, 
Cooper * F—nitwra Hputo 

Company 
Hub Inc.

Concord Moswoll Sro* F—n Co 
D—horn BrowAtng ft Forroll F—n 
Fay—tOYflk M—bet F—n I Kile Co 
Caldsbero 
JeckranYiik Modem F—nituro Co 
Ret* bore 
Tryon
W« immgion
OHIO

Pittib—gh M—contik Co. 
AliQuippo Plodmoc F—niture Ce. 
Ambrldgo Ambridgo F—nit—o Co. 
Ambrid^ Economy F—nit—o Ce. 

folk
Bekefonie 
Sotbkhom 
Srbdtek
Srodted 
Bryn Mo 
Bull—
C—oepelk. .. Oilli* F—nil—0 Co. 
C—ry
Doyloilewn Crass Key* F 
Irk
Erie Roliobk Home F—nit—• Ca. 
Erie 
E«—1 
Goltysb—g

Pont IOC.Fvrartvre 
Suck lemon Fvm, . F—nit—o Mori 

Coin Furniture Co.
Royol Ook
tog mow
Wot—vikl ., Wot—vliot F—nil—o 

Konl F—nit—0 Ca. 
Smith F—nil—e

S—itngte 
Cary
Cha«ki*f Porty<Min< 
Canrard

Co.Markran F
............ Irachbiirs

H Cekman ft Sons 
People* F—nit—o Ca. 
Abo Yosg— F—nSt—« 

Hobran ft Owen* 
. Dovi* f—nil—o Co.

Wayne
Tpwteti Wint—*....I See F—nit—o 

Cwrtk Furniture Ce. MINNESOTA UTAH

Sah lake City.. Aselrod F—n. Ca. 
Soft lake City. .Hormen F—n. Ca.
VIRGINIA

Henry M—gon ft Co. 
MenMopI, P. 0.. .Mod—nebo Itee. 
Monkfola t. G.

MinnfOpqlk Mondol F—nil—o Ca. 
Nerthfiofd. Skrmen F—mtvro Co. 
Orionvilk .Schoon’t F—niture Ca. 
St Foul

Grand Lead- Dep t Star* 
Cow It—.Smock 

Seif—•Lome* 
n Furnitwro Co.

Cre—h *, te
Fronkf—t . ..
Ooete*
Oroenfkid Irodky Holl P—nit—o 
H—nmend... W—|h F—nh—o Ca.
H—Hingten ............StwHvSrigg* Ca.
ledlerapaU*

Jot, StoinhouM tnrg.Woyond f—nil—o Co. . CoS—kr Brot F 
Androw* F—nil—o Ca. 

SultomCowncll F—n.
Maniioel. P G.MISSISSIPPI , , Moordink’*Nowma N O. Voliquotto Ltoo.Ateondrio ... Hapki

Stek*b-q 
CMton F—go 
Oanullk . Scbowel Fwrn*t—o 
Ftonhiin 
Fred—ickibwrg

F-n Ca. 
. toickl— F-n. Ca. 

Lowkr Fwrn. Ca.

Co.F—nil—o Cp.Groonvilk... Tetu 
Hotiksb—g. Pisnrar Puraiiuro Co.
Jocksen............ lo*te F—ml—o Co.
jockraa.................Roe F—nil—e Co.
Nowhof 
Vak*b—9

Gwebos. P. Q. . Foulhob—t
Mvebk Modtrnt Earg.

Choboc. P. OSear F—nit—e Co 
. Conte Rood F—«wt—e 

VMemrKh f—ml—o Co 
John*an Proipeci F—n 

Penney F—nit—e Co 
,Oe<k— F—mt—0 Co 

L. M Stvpp

Akron Steky Sro*. 
H C Skighi— ft Son* Torroau ft Ron no Ltoo, 

Si. Hyacinth#, P. G Raoul GaudH 
Si. Hyocintko, P. G.

Relkbk F—nitvre Co.AkronRichard Sonr—tt f—nPwre 
tndionopolk Kitk F—nil—o Ca.
Indlaneteii . iwdkw * F—n, Ca.

CatekI F—n. Co. 
Puib—te#*. te. 

tatoyeite loefa * Pep'* Store

In# F—nit—o Co. 
ko F—nit—o Co.

. .ir Akti
White*Weak* F—nit—o Co. 

W. D. Lore ft Compony 
Horrioanb—g. J. S. Oonton ft Sons 
Lynchb—g .. Room* ft Company

Roymend Home F—niihinra 
Mqrbott Supply 

Levin F—nil—o Ce. 
Hamm F—n, Storo

Allknco
Athtobuk
ftitKO
Solkfontomo

MISSOURI A. AhHm, a fil.c.«Gkmido
VoUoyfald, P. Q.Ore—i*bwrg 

Kono»— I. I.
Cope Cwordoew WoHh—t Furn.

F—mtwre Ota*. Cadiovji ft Fik

TYLER. TEXAS 

LTD.. MONTREAL

OTTUMWA, IOWA 

CIMON

EAST PALESTINE, OHIO 

NEVER-SAG UPH., TORONTO
* MFG. CO.KENMARTHE



he Bayreuth Festival, a \\'apnerian ceremo
nial of established custom internjpted only 
by wars, is flourishing again. Once more the 

faithful make a pilgrimage to this historic shrine, 
and have been doing so since the restoration of 
the festival, shortly after the close of the late, 
but not lamented, global hostilities. At Bayreuth, 
the place where Wagner had envisioned for 
himself a lasting memorial, his operas—or music 
dramas, as he preferred to call them—are pre
sented without cuts. They are given in their 
entirety, every last note and ever>- last verbal 
syllable in its place, as the master himself 
wished. Anything else would be sacrilege.

Conceivably, if the Wagnerian devotee cannot 
attend the festival, the next best thing would be 
to listen to uncut versions of Wagners operas. 
Not many of these exist on records, but the 
various companies always manage to rush into 
the breach. The latest to do so is London Rec- 

-.ords. whose unabridged version of Lohengrin was 
recorded during the actual performance at the 
1953 Bayreuth Festival, and is issued with the 
permission of Wagner’s grandsons. Wieland and 
Wolfgang, who mastermind the present-day 
Wagnerian ritual at Bayreuth-

T

MUSIC
IN YOUR HOME

UOBKIIT BA4^.\K

\
Two of the principals in the cast have long been Metropolitan 

Opera regulars—Eleanor Steber. American, who appears as Elsa, and 
Astrid Vamay, as Ortrud. The>- are at their very best in this set 
of five LP discs, and their fellow artists are no less meritorious. 
The performance, as a matter of fact, is one of remarkable 
finish, in spite of the difficulties that must have existed when it 
was taken do^^■n. With an audience present and uncertainty ruling 
the roost at any public spectacle, you can be .sure that perils 
abound. Howex'er. London seems to have done a splendid job of 
eliminating or avoiding the hazards, and here is the superior 
recording to attest to that. Mmes. Steber and Vamay. together 
with Wolfgang Windgas.sen. as Lohengrin; Herman Uhde. as 
Telramund; Josef Greindl, as King Henry: and Hans Brauth. as 
the Herald, arc in exceptionally good vocal condition. Further
more. everyone in the cast sings, as closely as I can gauge such 
matters, idiomatically. Wagner and his music, in other words, 
have been given the most devoted service, beginning—at the 
beginning—right in the orchestral pit where the conductor's 
podium stands. And that conductor, to judge from the results, 
is a musician of remarkably good taste. He keeps perfect control 
over all the interpretative forces. His name is Joseph Keilberth. 
and please remember it. The London Lohengrin comes with a 
libretto containing the original text of Wagner and English trans
lation by Natalia MacFarren. (London—five LP discs, $29.75).

ow often does a symphony begin as an opera? The answer Is 
simple—not very. In fact, racking my brain—not to omit thumb

ing through books—for as many examples as I could find gained 
me little. There is one. a magnificent work, and one alone. All 
others are not nearly symphonies, but rather orchestral suites 
drawn from an opera, or operas.

Paul Hindemith’s Symphony, Mathis der Maler (“Mathias the 
Painter”) has its origin in an opera of the same name—by the 
same composer, a native of Germany and now a member of the 
Music Faculty of Yale University. Like many of Hindemith’s 
works, this “symphony” is frequently scheduled at orchestral 
performances across the land, and it has been newly recorded by 
the Philadelphia Orchestra, under Eugene Ormandy, who gave it 
fullest expression. (Columbia, one LP disc. $5.95).

But. except through this symphonic woric, the opera is not 
known here at all. Written around 1930. it was given its first per
formance eight years later in toto, at Zurich, Switzerland. Up to
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comes tn red, whits or yellow. Floor: grey ind black VInylTils.

Now! New '^Briclc'^ Congowall
America's costliest, most modern kitchens feature brick. In just a few hours, 

and for just a few dollars. YC>y can make your kitchen look as if it had 
been done by a professional mason. Here is a pattern that reproduces all 
the color variations of real brick. And because it's genuine Gold 
Seal Congowall,® It never needs reflnishing...cleans with o damp 

cloth ... shrugs off stotns, grease, soot... locks to the wall. More than 
5,000/000 happy people have put up this original enamel-surface 

wall covering all by themselves. Join their ranks now with new "Brick, IIa

A
on\y 

about*

--h

GOLD SEAL Floors® I
CONGOLEUM-NAIRN INC., Kaarny, N. J. © 1954 Ona

Satistadion guaranteed or your money bach. Your Gold Sea) 
dealer is under "Linoleum" m your clastifiad phone book.
For Congowall in Canada; Congolaum-Canada Ltd., Montreal.

Walls





■■i

^’2

_-Srf.

For sKeer teauty . . . for Cusli ionizeJ com

Million-Jollar 1
6i 99

uxury on a
Once you see this exciting new furniture—
you’ll know why it is indeed our proudest achievement in value!
See the sheer beauty and smart new styling ...
feel the quality of the rich new fabrics.
Cushionized* of course, for lasting comfort like all 
Kroehler Furniture. See your local Kroehler Dealer soon!

Full-size, right or left, open-end sofa 
from the Bermuda Group as shown

Also available: regular sofa.............
companion chair.......

prwcK klightly higher in some ureas.

S16.5
SI 8950 
SI 1000

WORLD’S LARGEST FURNITURE MANUFACTURER

ISar KKAY-lar)
*R«g. U.S. Pal. Off. General Offices: Chicago 11, III. In Canada: Stratford, Ontario



KENTILEThat old mattrcRK and boxx{>rin^ on l^gs look 
mighty “iinimrtunt** set into this buxe frame whirh 
proleetx the opring from bi'ufling and hidex the 
legs. To make fitting and aleeping here mu«-h 
more comfortable, our pattern ali« inrludex 

bark rent for ihr ru»hion8. Full 
instructions for tbr making are 
given in Blueprint Pattern 1220

FLOORS give you
playroom-gaiety and 
workshop-ruggedness

a

Install an 10' 
KENTILE FLOOR 
for only *16^®*

AMERICAN SEE ADOITIONAL PAHERNS. PACE 39

HOME

Workshop 
Projects I
All A. H. patterns 
for a better summer

i

I

>

,4 •’h'SEE PAnERN ORDER FORM. PAGE 117

Don't know where t» put that 
shell rollerlion, or the new crop 
of fluetion treanures? Display 
them in a hanging wall shelf like 
this. Make it n{ pine, maple, 
rherry, or walnut, painted or
stained. Blueprint rullern 1347

K*nt1l« Colon ihown: Roug* Acoiou wlfh Gr**k SkvnM Strip and ThpmpTlIi

That I'hurming valance may 
he covered in fabric to iii the 
kiinl of setting shown at your 
left—or just simply jiaiuted. 
I’allern which gives you the 
know-how aUo includes an 
elegant ('hinesi-.modern valance.
Btitli in Blueprint I'littern 1329

And, low cost KENTILE is GUARANTEED 
not to wear out.. as ions SS you live in your home!

^Vhy wa.stc yotir money on fltKtring witli thin, 
painted .surfaces that (juickly wear uH'? Why mit 
have guaranteed Kentile with beautiful colors 
that go dear through to the hack oi each rugged 
tile. Kcntilc’s cost is remarkably low. And yott 
get so much more value. This real, solid fltHtring 
will with.stand the hardest wear... thon.sands 
of daticing, playing, working, sculfing footsteps 
won’t harm it. Easy cleanings and no-rnb wax- 
ings will keep it shining for years. Choose your 
favorites from 24 thrilling decorator colors and 
create your own exciting floor designs.

Kentih, Inc., 58 2nd Avenue, Brooklyn 75, N. Y,

KENflLE
3 GUARANTEE

I WMK

*

•price is for an 8' x 10' 
floor iAstaiicd by you. Your 
floor may co.st less or
sliplitly more, dvjonding 
on urea, colors anc freightGather them 'round (he table when you tserve lhat barbecue! 

This generous otic hax the added convenience of a built-in 
Lazy SiiHan, and us many matching, eaxy-to-tote Htools att 
you please. Full instructions in Blueprint Pattern 1256

CoDV'^hi 19£4

KENJILE . ©rates. ThomcTilc, Feature 
Strip and Shuffloboard 
extra. For an estimate, see 
y<mr K'<>ntilc Dcaltr, li.vtecl 
undcj FI.OOHS in vour Clas- 
sifi«'d Phono Book. In Can
ada, T. Eaton Co., Ltd.

Kanllla, Inc.

The Asphalt Til* of 
fnduring Beauty
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RAISED FRONT EDGE of smooth Micarta counter 
top prevents liquids from dripping to the floor. 
Curved backsplash makes cleaning easy.

Evan with no down poymant, pay as little at S7.70 o weak* for thii kitchen 
. . . with cabinets of steel for lasting oppeol.

An American-Standard kitchen gives you more 
usable storage space...more efficient counter tops

YOU GkN CHANGE a cabinet into a food storage 
center like th», with convenient sliding shelves 
that bring canned goods within easy reacL

a\t: the only kitchen that gives you more 
usable storage space by having shelf 

and drawer arrangements that can be changed 
at any time to meet new storage demands. You 
can make these changes yourself . . . easily, 
quickly. And there are dozens of different 
storage combinations possible.
AnoHier exclusive benefit of American* 
Standard kitchens is the new counter top that 
is a continuous, unbroken surface from the 
raised front edge right up to the top of the 
backsplash. There are no joints, no crevices to 
collect water, crumbs or dirt.
Other important features arc all-steel cabinet

H construction with baked enamel finish, doors 
that open at the touch of a finger, drawers 
and shelves that slide out smoothly, easily 
even when heavily loaded, and famous 
American-Standard sinks of rigid cast iron 
with thick coat of acid-resisting enamel.

For your “ever-new'’ kitchen see your 
American-Standard retailer. He’s listed in the 
Yellow Pages of your phone book under 

kitchen cabineL«.” Or for a helpful booklet 
of money-saving kitchen, bathroom and heat
ing ideas, mail the coupon below. American 
Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corp., 
Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania.

*PUUI INSTAVLATION

DEEP DRAWERS can replace shelves to provide 
entirely different type of storage combination .. . 
ideal for storing bread and cereal boxes.

PLEASE PRINT-----------------------------—

an

r
American-Standard 
D»pt. KA-64, Pittsburgh 30, Po.
Plcoso *«nd ms yowr HOME BOOK. Enclosed it 
lOe in coin to eovsr handling costs.

I om romodoling Q I am building o new horns G

NAME......................................................................................

American - ePtaitdard
KITCHENS STREET

CITY

COUNTY STATE..........................
if fou tlv% in Cenode. sand to: Standard Sanitarr & 
Daminlon Radiator, ltd., Box 39, Station P. Toronto,

Serving/wme and industry: iMlIIttn STAHBUIB • LIEIIUK IIIWEI ■ CNEICH SERTS t VIU TILE • lETRIIT CBETRILS 
REWLREE IBIURS • ROSS EltIREBEIS • SUMIERM Rll CIROinONEIS





4. NEVER MISS A TnICK in the game. Flip-top mahogan;f
end table becomes a cart to wheel refreshments
to card players. Electric grill does an excellent
job on sandwiches, waffles—or what have von
($29.95). Coffee maker brews 10 cups. i $29.93)

5. MEET OOR COVER GIRL: ll brings a good show lo
your terrace nhile it rolo-broils an 18-Ib. roast.
four chickens, or 36 hot dogs at once. Stainless
steel ($190>, Well-appointed matching cart, complete
with carving board, rolls on balloon tires. l$70)

the house—your own house-

all suiniiier long. Here is a cordial invitation to get out of the kitchen, and to stay out,

while voii set a better table than ever

6. FOR A FULL HOUSE: New de luxe 7. GOOD MORNING MAGIC: Remarkable
rolisserie-broilers have multi table for two conceals a pair of
temperature controls and electric electric surface units for making
timers to ensure just the right your breakfast—or a simple
degree of “doneness.” This one dinner as well. Table is while
broils steak for a man-sized porcelain enamel with cliromimn
crowd or does a 2U-lb. roast on legs. Two black-upholstered
its revolving spit while the benches tuck away when not in
go withs” fry. grill, or slay use l$7Ui. Kohiiail milk glass

warm on the top. ($89.93) is a (ine eye opeiier, ii»o

For detoiU obout mercliandiM, sea "Where Credit is Due," page 116
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8. FIT TO BE FRIED? Too much 
company? Let the teema^ers take 
over—out of the kitchen. An 
automatic, electric, deep-fat fryer 
which makes anything from (i»h 
and chips to fancy stews wherever 
you plug it in, does a cool 
job on doughnuts as well, and the 
doing nukes the eating twice as 
much fun. ($24.95)

9. YOU CAN TAKE IT WITH YOU to
the picnic, but chances are
you'll use the hibachi broiler-
brazier often at home, for it is
ruggedly made of cast iron, sits
on handsome wooden base, and looks
and cooks well on a terrace, or in
an indoor fireplace. Inspired by
braziers of the South Pacihc, it
makes a little charcoal go far. 10. LET THE SUMMER BREEZES BLOW. The hood on
and stays hot for hour.«. <$21.95) this rolling barbecue grill tome to control

the draft, holds electrically dnven spit, has
wanning compartment for keeping other foods
hot while meats broil, ('.rank on side adjusts
grill height. Carving board clamps on. ($99.95)



13. KEEP YOUR SEATS, EVERYSOOYI Cart ^ilb miliani-heated
16" X 24" top shelf moves right in with that good hot dish11. YOD'U HAKE A PlCNIC-and Hhul 

a picnic—with this canny, thrifty 
grjU that weighs only six pounds 
and comes clad in a bright plaid 
garb that won’t bum off. New 
companion to last season's 
popular portable cooler, 
thia grill makes it 
mighty hot for meats 
and the like. Ecnnom- 
ical to use—a twist of 
paper, a few bits of 
charcoal are all it needs.
Use ltd as tray. A thrifty 
buy, too ($6.95)

that stays hot for the second round. Also keeps the coffee hot.
nlates warm. Aluminum frame, Formica lower shelf. ($59.75)

FOR MORE WAYS TO ENJOY SUMMER AT HOME. SEE:
Get the Most from Your Air Conditioner, poQe 42 
How to install a Window Air Conditioner, page 44 
How to Install a Console Air Conditioner, page 100 
Night Life for Your Garden, page 52 
Family Food, page 64

(Bogins on pugo 31)

12. HOLD YOUR HATS, EVERYBODY! Then duff them to this coffee
maker which brews nine cups to j)erfection, and quickly, and is
designed strictly for “class.” The body, stainless steel; the

base, 24-karat gold

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

For detoils about merchandise, sec

"Where Credit Is Due," page 116



FRA^KFIRTER PIF

• frankfurter pie
Pri’/tnralion fim#*; l.y inin.
Baking time: 20 tnin.FRAy/i CAyOES

2 cups biscuit mix6 frankfurters
154 tsp. saee3 large onions, sliced
^ cup milk3 tbs. butter or margarine

'4 salt

• Cook onion slices in butter or margarine until lightiy browned. .\dd «ilt. Gn*ase
S-ineh baking dish, arrange onions and frankfurters in design. .\dd .sage to biscuit
mix; stir in milk. Form into ball; roll between waxed paper to Cil over onions and 
frankfurters in baking dish. Bake in hot oven 45o“F„ about 20 minutes. Invert on
ser\ing platter.

Source of vitamin* .4. B. Ucaf. per nervingScreen 6

Orifi/natrd in The American Home Krrrnt.NS

Take a Poniifl of FRANKFURTERS
S ATHEHini'K ZVIKKLY

AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES

MORE RECIPES ON PAGE 70 Sm *Wh«r» CradiT it Du*,' peg* 114



to harmonize

hoose any bedroom furniture you fancy—then let Charmed Circle take over.C This is a name you‘11 find all over the country on finery for the master
suite (or any bedroom and bath). It’s a new kind of decorating “package,

one so generous that it gives great scope to your own selectivity, for Charmed
Circle is not one group, but four, each characterized by its own style, and by
its own basic pastel and vibrant accent colors. The groups arc interchangeable.
and to illustrate the point, we used the basic feminine pink of the Bonbon
Suite and added, for the boys, some of the stronger tones from the Springtime
Suite. Others are the Golden Suite (bright yellow with pink, brass, navy)
and the Champagne Suite (peach with walnut, aqua, apricot). John and
Eariine Brice designed the whole Circle, which includes towels, mats,
bathroom carpeting by Martex; blankets by North Star; draperies, spreads.
bedroom carpet, and nylon bath rugs by Cabin Crafts: curtains for shower
and bath windows by Ames; closet fittings by Henry A. Enrich.

Bonbon plaid rollon ^prcad erhors all DoIn. rirvrrly proportioned and
colora; aynlhetir rarppl blenda plarrd, lend {'rr.al hmartn«H8 to theHome
in soft, heathery effert. Wool hlankelH sturdy terries shown here in lilur
come in several colors, and two weighlx. and aqua from the Springtime Suite.
Specially designed monogram is optional Excellent foils are solid-colored
on blankets and all bathroom arcessorie; hand towels in bright accent eoiors



Colors-Sweets to the Suite
Five manufacturers got together to make it possible for you

everything from draperies to face cloths in four interchangeable color schemes

Coiloii Iiuthroom
rarpel in Ial»'X

burked. 36 in. wide. St^clionf:
run be tu|M>d u>|(«'ther. %e »huw it in
I'rometiudr Green. The shoMer rurkiinis
rotiie ill tw«i nlyien: One in druwin): in sheer
nylon over dotted tufTeiu; one in photogruijb i» tulTela. monofcrammcd. 
anvl has pluKlir liner. Sheer nylon hulhrootn rartain, nylon hath 
rue. 3iid damu.'k buck liiind toweI» ruinplete the crmemblc
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Sf't file Sta(/e-Hi|]i Anemones
ARRANCEUEIIT BY BEHY B. HERRIAU

Within the woods 
Whose young and half transparent 

leaves scarce cast
A shade, gay circles of anemones 
Danced on their stalks.
V. c. BRYANT. The Old Man's Counsel

I
^very flower is a poet’s darlinR. 
I but to none has a more poetic 
i name been given than “anemone, 
which, in ancient Greek, means 

“daughter of the wind.” Unlike many 
other woodland denizens, however, 
anemones take so well to captivity 
that they are painters' darlings, too— 
for it doesn’t pay to arrange a still- 
life to paint (or just to enjoy) unless 
the flowers will last.

With the anemones, sprigs of bon- 
nie heather, though other materials 
would do. The black wrought-iron 
container becomes the anemones well, 
and underlines their hues. In addition, 
it is a good choice this time of the 
year when you want flower arrange
ments for your terrace as well as 
indoors. Tall candles in small iron 
holders add drama and flexibility— 

u.se them on one side, as here; repeat 
them svTnmetrically; or add to their 
number to make the most effective 
use of your space.

>«

For details on mcrehondiH, tee 
"Whore Credit It Dye/' po^e 1)6



Let your hobby mark your home. We 
made patterns for si^n and motifs.
For fishermen, 1524; for (tolfers, 1525

Whut better si^n of weleonie than a 
lantern in the form of a pineappli 
the symbol of hospitality? Use it as 
here, atop a pole complete with ladder 
rests and perky robin—or use it in 
the other ways illustrated on pa fee 
94. Fulhsize line drawing.s for you 
to trace and rut out of copper are 
included in Blueprint Pattern 2048

Two additional hobby house signs 
I not illustrated) are for hunters,
1526: and card players, 1527

IN»K4»TIIV L.\MUKHT TRI M.M

Summer Projects
$302.50, the best they ever invested, is what it cost the Alan Mathiasens of Westfield, Mew Jersey, 
to build this pool. You'll find details on page 106. But if you want blueprints and full directions, 
we've made a pattern of a similar pool, described on page 108. Our pool is Pattern 2017

matter how good the news they bear, rural mailboxes 
look mighty dreary. Here's a way to bring yours good 
cheer. Set it on a graceful pole, paint it white, and
make it bloom with the aid of Tracing Pattern 1523

<u

SEE PAHERN ORDER FORM. PA6E 117MORK PROJECTS ON PAI.E 94



A COLLECTORS LIVING
DECORATOR: ELLEN BEHRENS, A.I.D.

X I' H
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w.ur living room is beginning to be Queen 
Anne, American version. Not that it’s 
there yet. Maybe it never will be, for 

we've discovered that when you furnish with 
antiques, your taste and knowledge sharpen 

live with them—and so does the cost

fl
i i * L*-

■*v

as you
of the antiques you want! So we hope to re
place and improve them, and by the time 
we’re completely satisfied, we'll probably be 
antiques ourselves. But never mind that—it 
has been fun to buy new things only as we 
could afford them.

-f i

A real thrill it is. too. to see a comer or 
a wall take on new meaning from that new 
acquisition, and the funny ^ing about it. if 
you collect with a plan in mind, is that the 
pleasure you derive is not always in propor
tion to the value of the object—just the right 
Lowestoft dish can mean as much as a major 
piece of furniture. Not ever>’thing we own is 
“museum quality.” of course—that would 
lake a lifetime and a fortune. But we do try 
to find things that “feel” right for us. and I 
can't tell you what satisfaction they give us.

We began to “collect” when we were first 
married, shortly before World War II. Since 
I hailed from Lexington. Kentucky, my taste 
ran to Colonial, and my new husband, as new 
husbands sometimes do. went along with my 
thinking. Just “went along.” But this air of 
tolerance didn't last, because Bill soon be
came an antique-hound liimself! Full grown. 
For some time now. his interest and knowl
edge of the subject have far surpassed my 
simple contribution in the beginning. Some of 

CONTlNtJED ON PACE lOS
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The key to our living mom is this serreUry 
hearing the label of the relebrated Colonial 
rabinetinaker, Benjamin Frothingham. a Major 
during the Revolution, and a friend of George 
WasbingioR. The small nbjerts we take pride in 
are the kind of porcelains 18tb-rentary 
Americans treasured: F,nglish Lowestoft, 
Oriental Lowestoft made in China for 
export. Delft vases we made into lamps

\li
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DECIOUOUS TREES k.><*p 
out th«* vumm^r Min. 

but allow the winter 
BOD to reach the houHc. 

A house i-om^ilelely 
Burrounded by shade 

trees requires half 
as much cooltni: as 

one in a treeless urea

DOUBLE 6LA2IN6 ituo 
thicknesses o[|;Ias'>»ith an 
air ^Mcr hetueen' will 
keep out in to 50 per rent 
of rondueted heat. V hen 
properly shaded, it will 
keep out 73 per rent 
of conducted heui

EXHAUST fABS in the kitchen and bathroom pull 
out the moist air. help to reduce the humidity 
inside the house. They also remove heal from 
kitrbcD applianrea ahmg with euokinf odors

INSULAnOH Dfl SIDE WALLS
AND ROOf keeps heat outdoors 
in summer—and indoors 
diirini! winter. The ro«»f 
is most imjiorlant. hut 
wail insulation will 
keep out about 15 per 
cent of rondurted heal

’I#s ^

i
r

V.-V/!:T

I

How to Get the Most from Your
((HI BRARD B. I'OBB SEE HOW TO INSTALL A WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER. PACE 44:

NATURAL.DRAFT WOOS 
WATER TOWER rool^ 

water by exp<»Binp it 
to free movement of ' 
air. Inexpensive, hut 

re(|iiiros maintenance 
and must be eet where 

it will be exposed 
to moving air

!l

i

m i

n■A
»:

\

r T'

EVAPORATIVE CONDENSER mss fine
sttray of water to eool refriuerant.
1!omliiH4>s air and vapor eoolinx FORCED-DRAFT METAL COOLING TOWER si.M- uti to 

't.5 per rent ol water re<|uired for cooling 
condenser. Has fan to blow air through water

ilk for low electricity and water use



wwn> mk iibw, HI

VENETIAN BUNDS will keep out a
lartre ainounl of summer heat-—
up to 70 i»er rent. Awnings and
Himilar nhudtntt deviees should
have open sides to provide for
fi'ee rimilution of air

DARK COLORS ON WALKS, TERRACES, AND UiVES absorb 
heal. t,i|chl colors in these areas reflect heat 
from (he sun and **boance** it into the houfe. so 
avoid them. Crass is an ideal heat abborher—aae 
it as mtirh as possible in areas close to house

uS* "•
■f

Ante msouTiON 4iouid
not run to roof |veak. 
Leave air sjiare iN-lweea 
insulation and peak, 
venlilutei] by louvers 
at ambles. This removes 
20 to .'tO per cent of heat

UeRT-eOLOIED ROOF: A flat
0VENNAR61RG EAVS are ideal for keeping the sun 
away from laryie gUss areas. South and west sides 
of the house are the most important, an these get 
the full effect of the nummer son. The xize of 
the overliang rei|oired will tle[>end upon the locality

roof with marble chips rcfiecta
bark up to 68 per cent of the snn\
beat. Light-colored roofing on
pitched roof-* will reflect op
to r>fl per rent of heal

F
)rtunately. things like insulation, double glazing, and weather
stripping. which cut down on winter fuel bills by keeping heat m 
—and cold ok/—work in reverse to cut summer air-conditioning 
costs. Devices recommended above add to such savings, and. in addi

tion. keep you more comfortable where there is no air conditioning.
The heat that air conditioners remove doesn’t vanish. It is stored 

in a conden.ser which, in turn, must be cooled—often by water which 
is then drained away. But since each ton of refrigeration needs go 
gallons of water per hour for cooling, the waste-water method is not 
always practical. Below, we show how to conser\'e water, or substi
tute air for cooling the condenser. With air conditioning, pools 
large or small can add money-saving to their list of other virtues.

Air Conditioner
« PACE tooKOW TO INSTALL A CONSOLE AIR CONDITIONER.

A SWlttMiW POOL ih u good
pUrr in whirh tu rool wutrr

AIR-COOLED CONDERSER does not use from the rondenKer—und um-
w«ter. «nd can be M?t anywhere while it eoob by evaporation.
provided it gets plenty of air. Make sure lliat the pool i>> in
Good where the electrical rates sheltered »pot where the
are low and the cooling season ia mid-day sun won't best it
not too long or intense
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I. Major parts of your window air
conditioner are: (A) inner case and
mechanism; (B) weatherproof outer
housing; (C) nuts. Lolls, and screws for
fastening; (D) adjusting angles and bol^^;
(E) window angles; (F) moanting fra ..le
snpport; (G) side panels; (H) rubber
molding, felt strips, and felt clamps

2. (Jlean loose paint from sill.
check for soundness, and shi m
sill surface if not level.

ew jobs the home handyman tackles pay off in such sizable dividends 
installing a room air conditioner, If you call in a serviceman to do this 
little task for you. it will probably cost you the best part of $50 

— more if you have an unusual window condition. We don't say that 
this is the easiest job in the world, but it's certainly not the most 
difficult, and it requires only the tools normally found in the average home 
workshop. The installation we show here is quite typical and will apply to 
most units. As is the case with any son of complete equipment, it’s good 
to also refer to the installation sheets usually included with the unit.

F Place «id« paneb againstas
inside slop head; locate window
angled outtdde panek. remove
paneb; ami ncrew .ingles in place

T '

\IH CONDITIONER 3. Measure and mark exact center of window sill with 
line across both inner and outer sill. Center 
mounting frame support on sill, flush with outside 
edge of all, with angle facing in. Drill pilot holes, 
and setw mounting frame support to window sill

i

4. Attach adjusting angles 5. Check housing to see if it is 6. Measure side panels 
to Bt space between outer rasing and window 
channel. Cut panels to size, and slide down 
into place with smooth surface facing in. 
Drill necessary boles. Mount securely

loosely to mounting frame support, put outer 
housing in place, pulling inward until lip is 
against sill edge. Center housing; drill pilot 
holes; insert feh seal and screw in place

level both ways. Bolt adjusting 
angle to bousing and tighten bolts between 
angles and mounting frame support. Inner 
sill clamps are provided for some maebioes

7. Lift machine into place. Test for quiet 
operation before attaching permanently. Cut 
rubber top molding to proper length 4 full 
width of window), and slip in place. Lower 
window, pressing down hard for light seal

0. Remove window lock, and cut felt clamp and 
seal to close off opening between the upper 
and the lower sashes. If window has several 
panes, cut and notch felt to go around 
the muntins. Nail felt clump into position

9. Finished job will look like this, and will 
supply you with cool, dry air. For details on 
installation in casement windows, over 
doors or through walks, consult the 
instruction booklet packed with machine

44
FOR INSTALLING A CONSOLE AIR CONDITIONER IN A CASEMENT WIMDOW, SEE PAGE 100



This house allots plenty of space to the activities of young children.

provides protection frimi wind and rain, makes the most

^vScc next three pages)of sunny days, and dramatizes a handsome vie\\



OWNERS: MR. & MRS. F. M. RADDIT2, JR., PORTLAND. OREGON 
ARCHITECT: VAN EVERA BAILEY

The prow of the livinjt room make^ the moHt of the view.
fares noutb to avoid the direct afternooD »un, shades the 

dining room on one side, and proiecls the paliu from wind
on the other. Patio is the parents' outdoor retreat

PARENT^’ CMILDSBEDROOM BEDROOM1?-0“if
lE-oV n-o'

i\........... ... CHtLDRENV
BATH

CHILDS
BEDROOM
lO-OV l^-O'

I
>

CHILD‘S
BEDROOM
l0-0“x 12-0"

UTIUTY AND LAUNDRY



Any imiiiber of youngsters cun enjoy the 
undbox without disturbing the household, 

for this large play yard ia bounded by 
the children’s own areas—their bedrooms, 

the indoor playroom, the car{>ort

Shortest, and best, route from play 
yard to cleaning up is through the end 

bedro^aXo_the children’s b 
the reet of the home is.q

/U / /
lb—

I I

\
JAlVIiT M4*IIKM»KIK

on't go through the living room with those muddy shoes! Don't spread your paints all over the 
kitchen. I'm getting dinner!” Such commands are unnecessary in the home of Bud Radditz and his 
wife, Gere, since theirs is a house designed to make living with small children (they have three) as 

easy as possible^—for the children and their parents. They live in Portland. Oregon, but even during 
the wet—and temper-stretching—winters you get in the Northwest, the Radditz children have been 
.^•en so much play area, indoors, and out. that keeping active, happy, and out of their elders' hair 

comes naturally. Orientation was an important feature to .Architect Van Evera Bailey in establish
ing the basic design of the house. The level lot was located on a slight rise overlooking a valley 
to the west, so living and dining room windows were faced southwest—south to avoid the late after
noon sun. and west because this was the only view not obstructed by another house. The southwest point 
of the living room shades the dining room and, on the other side, protects the patio from winds.

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PACE
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PLAYROOM tfe'*0V9'O"

-I'

COURSE

“Tricycle Course” is a boon in wet or
windy weather. It provides protected

route from front door to carport to
bedrooms. Plan shows how whole area

arranged so that youthful steam canwas
be vented in an area built to “take it”

In kitchen <far left), surface
cooking units are on peninsula
dividing kitchen from breakfast room

very convenient arrangement for
large family. Oven is set into

wall, next to a work counter

Most-used space in the bouse—the
utility and laundry room which
widens to become an indoor playroom.
Stairs lead to the attic



1 wondrous fireplace with two expansive raised hearths divides the living room 
/I from the den, and is open to both rooms—above, you see the den side, with its 

* j[ ample wood box; below, at the right, you see the living-room side. As the plan 
on p>age 46 shows, this structure of native shale is directly opposite the front 
entry, the hub of the house from which all wings, and all activities, radiate. The 
den, which opens to the patio, is a most useful room. Near the childrens bedrooms, 
it provides a place where they can share TV programs with their young friends, 
away from the living room and kitchen areas. It houses the telephone, and it is 
equip{>ed with a generous desk and with plenty of comfortable seating.un 45)

CONTI.VUED ON PACE 84

48



We use three types of cattlnps «s
pictured here. Tip cuttings (A) tire
ends of stems or branches; they
root easily but then ^row rather
slowly. Mallet cuttings (B), from 
lower down where a bunch of leaves
and some potential roots emerge from 
the stem, root well, but make small 
plants. Stem cuttings (C> are 9- or 10- 
inch sections of a ripe stem or Iniiler 
iThis one is shown upside down) ^

Challenged by the ugly bare soil around the base 
of a handsome maple tree where no grass would 
grow, our garden club bought for $10 three 
flats of English ivy—70 plants in all—that 
looked like this, and planted them there

They grew and looked so well that we have since 
grown some 2,000 more plants from cuttings taken 
from the original 70 and many other sources. 
These are easily made with a sharp knife, cutting 
about an inch below a node or joint of a stem

r. Ifil TUIIII-:. JR.

y ivy-growing activity was bom of a nec
essity for improving appearances, and is 
sustained by a desire to eliminate work. 

On a prominent comer of the grounds of St. 
Marks Church in Jackson Heights. N. V.. is a 
big. handsome soft maple. Up to three years 
ago. it stood “barefoot" in the ugly, sterile 
city soil (except for a few stunted weeds i be
cause no grass could grow in Its dense shade. 
We of the St. Mark's Garden Club (which 
maintains the grounds), deciding that some
thing must be done, spent $io for three flats 
(70 plants) of English ivy, and set them out. 
Today, that formerly barren area is covered 
with glossy green, through which, in spring, 
rise the bright flowers of crocuses, hyacinths, 
and narcissus. Moreover, the tree has out
stripped its neighbors, leafs out earlier, is a 
healthier green all summer, holds its leaves 
longer; and. when they fall, instead of blow
ing helter-skelter about, to be tediously raked 
up and carried away, they are held among the 
ivy plants, forming a mulch against summer 
drought and. as they decay, nourishing both 
the tree and its ivy carpet.

Since that beginning with 70 plants, we 
hav'e set out 1300 more and have plans for 

CONTI.NUED ON PACE II4

Keeping; the cuttings in water until all are made, 
to prevent their wilting, we then strip off 
all but the top tlvister of leave*. the 
base of each with a hormone powder to hasten 
rooting, and plant at once about 3 inches apart

Having made the soil loose and porous with 
peat moss. etc„ we open shallow row s, plant 
the cuttings about two-thirds their length 
using a narrow bulb trowel, and water them 
well. In 3 to 6 months they are new plants

49



ike a TV set. a family hob- Since the collection isn’t static, the display isn't either, 
and chanping it about sharpens young wits and imagination. 
New settings are devised from time to time: new dolls are 
brought out: others are retired, temporarily. Sometimes a 
whole stoiy is told in doll settings, as it was last Christmas 
when the stor\' of Little Women was illustrated here.

The group above the T\' set reviews feminine fashions 
from 1850 to 1890. On the opposite page, you see a Dutch 
felt doll warming herself by a toy stove Mrs. Timpson 
played with as a child—the Mammy who looks 
topsy-tur\y rag doll who becomes Little Eva when re\ersed. 
The Oriental scene is dominated by a Chinese Mandarin 

doll, the very image of a heathen idol—at its feet, the head of a J 
nese marionette, and a Chinese doll pulling wonderfully detailed rick
shaw in which a Victorian lady (papier-mache) rides in style. The tea 
party, complete with miniature table ser\ice. is enjoyed by china dolls 
of the i86o's—the one standing dressed in a princess style of the '70's 
popularized by the Princess of Wales. In the final scene, a French 
fashion doll of the 1870‘s visits an English wax doll of the ‘60's, and 
both wear their original costumes.

by-collection deser\es an
u honored spot where it is 
visible when you want to 
see it—and out of sight 
when you don't. This adroit
ly designed and cleverly lit 
built-in in the home of Ar
chitect James Timpson of 
Essex Fells. New Jersey, 
provides just such a spot for 
both forms of family enter
tainment. But when the louvered doors are closed, neither one intrudes 
upon the study, reading, and games also enjoyed in this inviting den.

The doll collection (and a fabulous, fast-growing one it isi started 
with a few dolls belonging to Mrs. Timpson's grandmother, But it is a 
family collection now. for each member is constantly on the look-out 
for new dolls, and new scaled-to-size "props" lo enhance them. There 
are no "hands-off" prohibition.s. for youngsters, too. have contributed 
to the collection, and pride of ownershij) ensures care.

on IS a

ava-
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IIER!VH'K IIOW!>»En

NiAt Life for Your Garden
longer nped the moon—with

her iiioodti uml ph;ii>e!<—to enjoy
>- romunce und gtumor in your garden.

•* Here. ?-ofl light u thrown upward
und downward hy two rurefully

. V*. designed rerteetorn placedM>
ft t aguiii>t the tree trunk that the

Kource of illumiiiatiun is hidden

Ks • .' >

A few of many available garden lighting hxture>>—weatherproof, inconspicuous, easy 
to instalL safe. 1. l.euf>design aluntinum shield with 2<Uin. stake, for single bulb; 

can Im* Used alone, or seven, wired in series. 3 ft. apart, will light a strip of bed 
or border. 2. Molded plastic tree>trunk reflector throws light upward; effective In 

"bosky delis." 3. Atiotlier type of leaf shield in greeioflnish aluminum; 8 in. high, 
on 1.3*in. stake. 4. Realistically green composition*stone frog reflector: light 

hidden within sends 12>ft. stream of light through mouth. 5. Twin rubber lily-pad 
reflectors float on pool surface and support light bulbs in waterproof sockets

2



Light your terrace, steps, and paths for safety; your woodland and 
rock plantings, your dower heds. tceiltses, and sbruhs for beauty— 
and thus add a now time dimension to your enjoyment of your garden

h\- should sunset abruptly curtail your enjoyment of your

Wgarden any more than it ends the pleasure in your home
indoors? Increasing numbers of people with imagination

who say it shouldn't, are taking advantage of modem garden- 
lighting methods and equipment and. to their delighted sur
prise. are finding the results neither expensive, complicated, 
nor difficult, but almost as casual a matter as connecting table 
or bridge lamps or any sort of electrical equipment in living 
room, kitchen, or where you wiU.

.\s all lovers know, moonlight brings to a garden a fantastic, 
fetching magic which is never crude or harsh. Most early 
efforts to duplicate this effect used flood lighting which, lit- 
enilly. floods and flattens an area and destroys its beauty. 
Modern man-made illumination is softer; like moonlight, it 
comes from a distance and. so far as possible, from hidden 
sources. Today, garden lighting equipment is not rigid, metal
lic. and ugly by daylight, but natural in form and color, like 
lily pads (of rubber) that float serenely on a pool with lights 
attached below them; a lifelike frog with an inner light; a 
shield in the form of a rock, so realistic you do not notice 
it: a tree stump reflector that blends with its living neigh
bors; leaf shields that merge with the plants around them.

CONTINUED ON PAGE lOQ

4 The eerie beauty of a garden pool.
of whatever size or type, is enhanced
when underwater lighting turns the
floating lily pads into shadow
patterns and merges into one effect
the details of the pictures above
and below the surface of the pool

S3
For details about merchandise, see “Where Credit U Due/' poQe 116



Hand
cs btvn 3 lung, beautiful day since Grandma swung that and whether or not the investment is worthwhile, depends
i-i|eh:.|i©und saviiron (what an appropriate nameH. Pity 
her band, and pity. too. the finished job. Adept 

she was. with hot metal and beeswax. Grandma couldn't

upon your own ironing habits.
Do lots of pressing? Then a steam iron will be invaluable 

in saving time and money. It will take out wrinkles, put in 
pleats, do a quick press on your coats and suits between 
trips to the dry cleaner or between washings.

Have lots of nylons and other synthetic fabrics? Though 
these materials need little ironing, the “touch-up" that they 
require can he done more easily with a steam iron —and 
perhaps more safely, too. because the controlled moisture 
of steam irons prevents that “im-isible scorch” which 
shortens the life of heat-sensitive fabrics.

Do your ovm sneing? Then we’re sure you press as you 
sew', and you can get that “finished look” achieved by the 
tailors a lot easier w’ith a steam iron.

as
pos

sibly turn o«t the professional work that you can today. The 
new aUlomKic electric irons, with their good balance, their 
spcciat-pcrpo^e features, are so much better than those of 
rv en a decade'ago. that you're missing a lot of new conven- 
iftKe by ustr^ your old one-you may even be harming the 
new lempcmture-sensiiivc fabrics as well. .\nd in a nation- 
on-ihc-move such as ours, don't forget the virtues of the 
i raveling irons, many of them now thermosialically controlled.

new

OKI —OR '“TEAW IRO>?

Tfce steam irons, of course, can all be used te con
ventional dry irons too. They cost more than the dry irons,

Are ytm a busy mother? Then you will save your precious 
time by just giving sheet hems, dish towels, underwear, pa
jamas, and the like a quick once-over with a steam iron.

ARr DRY IRONS OIT OF DATE?

Mercy no! Lots of women seem to prefer the old sprinkle- 
and-iron method, and up-to-date dry’ irons make this method 
easier and more efficient. In addition, the use of steam irons 
presents some difficulty in places where water is abnormally 
hard (luurmful to the “insides” of Steam irons) and where 
distilled water is hard to come by.

If you don't have AC current, you'll need a dry iron, too 
-a nonautomatic one, unfortunately. Some nonautomatics 

have heat indicators which show the temperature, but not 
thermostats which control it automatically.

WH.4T .MAKF.S AN IRON GOOD?
.-I good modern iron is featherweight. Heat—not weight — 

does the work in the modern automatics,
Soleplate (that's its bottom) should be smooth and rust 

re^stant. It has smooth edges and a slrearaUncd nose.

CONTINUED ON PACE 86
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DORIS BRIA.\

f you’ve dreamed of a summer place, and shelved those 
dreams because of five-figure costs, here’s your answer— 
our Blueprint House No. 31, buDt with your own labor 

and the aid of our detailed plans plus a materials list rec
ommended for owner-builders (sec Blueprint Order Form, 
page 89Exactly what it will cost depends upon how 
fancy you get about the interior and the equipment, and 
how much help you hire to work along with you. The 
$3,800 total paid out by its owner. Designer Jeffrey Living
stone who built it seven years ago. included more assistance 
than necessary (he wanted to save time). But he figures 
that, despite higher costs, you could duplicate it for about 
the same price today, with the better materials now avail
able. and with professional help for the framing, the wiring, 
and the plumbing. And he should know, for he has become 
a considerable authority on owner-built summer places, and 
has written on the subject.

Two things, in addition to its charm, recommended it 
strongly to us. One is the fact that it was designed to be 
owner-built—^you won’t find any unpleasant surprises. The 
second is its realistic plan: you can “camp” informally in 
the living-dining'kitchen area and on the broad decks, but 
there arc two honest-to-goodness bedrooms and real closets 
—no makeshift living.

Now, for the construction details. It rests soundly on 15 
concrete piers so that only minimum excavating is necessary. 
The exterior is plywood sheathing covered with cedar siding, 
and all interior walls and ceilings, except for the plywood 
fireplace w’all, are fiberhoard. But now that exterior-grade 
plywood is readily available. Mr. Livingstone suggests that 
it be used both for exterior walls, and for interior walls 
and ceilings, and that full insulation be installed. On the 
outside, joints could be covered with battens, and no addi
tional siding would be needed since the overhang of the roof 
protects the walls. The floor is i x 4 tongue-and-groove 
subflooring—^perfectly O.K.. as is. for a vacation place, 
and ready for a top flooring if you want to put it in. Selvage- 
edge rolled roofing was used, and roof joists are 2 x 6’s. 16-in. 
on center. But if snows are apt to be heavy, stronger support 
(2 X 8’s), a slight increase in roof pitch, and built-up. ^ree- 
or five-ply roofing are desirable.

I
1

COXTINUED ON PACE 88

Summer Home
i

j df ofiocpu

i

Worth building? Tliix pirlure tells more than lO.UOO words. 
Fireplace wall was put in at an angle to permit a maximum 
view of a lake. Concrete and brick fireplace has a circulator 
that provides adequate heating for a vacation bouse

B&OQCXOM

OWNER-DESIGNER Jeffrey H. Livingstone
Yorktov/n Heights, Nev/ York

[
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Owner-built for ^3,800
A place “away from it all” is the dream of more 

and more families. You needn’t be rich to afford one.

This is 
Blueprint 

House No. 31
Use your summer weekends to build this retreat 

—and start enjoying it early next season
BUY PLANS

AND BUILD

Order Form on Page 89NOW 57



You Cm Garden 
at the Seashore
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0
ne spring of rainy weekends (which is when we start our beach-house _ gardening)
someone said. "W*hen will you stop trying to garden at the shore?" We had already 
gone through two disappointing years because, though we had searched all kinds 

of books and catalogues for information on how to solve the problems of our New Jersey 
shore location in what the U. S. D. A. .4rf<ir of America Af>ricuiture calls Climatic Zone 2. 
we had found little to help us. So we had to find out for ourselves the hard way. Had 
known just how to start, we would have saved ourselves a lot of headaches, backaches, 
and money. If yon are thinking of starting a garden at the seashore, some suggestions based 

experience may make things easier for you.
First to be considered is the way your house faces. If it has a north or northeast exposure, 

don't plan to put any roses on that side—only the tougher, more sturdy things. Vegetables, 
herbs, and flowers for cutting also need a sheltered location, with some sort of windbreak, 
as much out of the

we

on our

as

range of northeast blows as pos.sible. All beds need retaining walls of 
some kind to keep the soil in them from being blown away into the surrounding sand. 
You can use concrete half-blocks, about 14 in. long, with three holes in them that can later 
be filled with soil and planted with seeds; or split rails with the bark on them, or ordinarj' 
planks, although wood will, of course, rot in time and have to be replaced. For something

TEXT CONTINUED ON PAGE III MORE PICTURES. PAGE H3
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This, and (acini; page.—Dr. Iwadore Bogutilaw'e garden, Harvey Cedars, N- J. 

Evergreens, marigolds, petunias—the A. J. Turner garden. Bayhead. N. J.

Petunias, daisies—Mrs. R. N. Knight’s garden. Manioloking, N. J. 
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to give you an idea). In the 
spirit of the rest is the cutlery—porcelain handles 
bedecked with tea roses. “Floraine” is the name of

pair

this ware by A. E. Lewis, and you'll be glad to know 
that the bond between porcelain and the stainless steel business part i 
guaranteed, and that broken handles can be replaced ($19.95 a six-piece 
setting). We framed it all with “ooh” and “aida” place mats, handmade 
Madeira by Leacock ($8.95 per mat; $>.95 per napkin). Our off-center 
centerpiece, a Victorian “buggy" packed with roses; our modem accent 
with all this Tradition, an enameled plate of just the right color.
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PERFECTLY IDEAL for a SUMMER MEAL
the always welcome Soup ’n’ Sandwiches• • •

pieces of beef and a variety of vegetables in a 
rich beef stock. Or bright Tomato Soup with 
its matchless flavor. Or Chicken with Rice 
Soup—that's chicken through and through.

Keep a well-stocked Soup Shelf... do 
some easv planning. Then you’re on your 
way to the btsl Summer, ever.

Want more outdoor lime this summer? Want 
lots more lime to relax ... a cool kitchen 
. . . meals that are templing and delicious? 
Here's the answer—Soup 'n Sandwich meals!

Hearty, filling sandwiches—hamburger... 
frankfurter... egg salad ... cheese. Templing, 
satisfying soups. Like Vegetable Beef, with

(IF

(MKMaTO'
MtF

by ANNE MAHSHM.I. 
IHrivInr Ihunr Emniimie* 
('.iimiibeU Soup Company

SOUPSJUNE SUGGESTIONS FOR USING



JEA!V' AlJSTl^V

f you have always thouRht of the PortuRuese Portuguese) ... poetic Sintra, set high on a
as a seafaring people who live only on 
sardines, glance briefly, please, at the de

ridge that rises out of the sea, forever
bathed in dew and always green and lovely.

licious variety on the table at your right. Yet, 
these are but a few of the delicious recipes 
I brought back with me from an all-too-brief 
trip to Portugal. And as good to eat as they 
are to look at. each and every one of them.

From the balcony of my little hotel in 
Monte Estoril, gay Victorian villas stepped 
right down to the blue Atlantic where great ships were but tiny specks 
against the far horizon, passing slowly out of sight. Vendors of fish 
and vendors of fruit, balancing huge baskets on their heads, called 
their wares in musical singsong voices. And morning, noon, and night. 
I walked my legs off up and down those sunny, winding streets with 

bright white walls festooned with beautiful 
roses, bougainvillaea, and brief views through 
iron gates revealed even more the Portuguese 
love of flowers and color. The life beyond my 
balcony was even more fascinating. Some
times it was a walk to Estoril, the fashionable 
watering place of European royalty. But more 
often it was westward to the enchanting little 
Ashing village of Cascais, a place already 
cient at the time of the Romans. By mid
afternoon. most of the fishing fleet was in, 
masts lowered, and the bay bright with nets 
bobbing with inflated pigsbladders painted in 
gay, cheerful colors. And, oh the chatter and 

the banter, as the fishermen mended their nets on the beach, 
and clambered ship to shore in their stout little boats painted 
every color of the rainbow. Not even my beloved Gloucester, 
where also are many Portuguese, nor Portofino in Italy, can 
surpass Cascais in the heart of this old salt. But came a day 
when I had to face up to the fact that there were other 
places I must see in Portugal. At least a day in Lisboa, to 
shop—and shop I did, as you can see (all dishes shown are

A place of tall umbrella pines, camellias.
romantic glades, and splashing fountains.
the place that so enchanted Byron and many
others since ... the wild, rocky, breath
taking coast just north of Cascais . . . the 
stony, open plains and Santarem for a bull- ■ 
fight. These things I saw, and under the 

the best of all drivere. Manuel Marques Fer
nandes. For Manuel, a copy of The American Home, purchased 
just next door to my hotel where, to my huge delight. I found a 
stack of them on sale and where, to my equal delight, I found the 
shopkeeper enthusiastic about it and saying so in very good English 
indeed. Manuel brought his copy home, brought it back again the 
next day for me to autograph it—and a few days later, these excel
lent recipes from his wife who had been a cook in an English house
hold before their marriage. And a very good cook as you will dis
cover from these samples of it, though I had not the pleasure of 
having them actually cooked by her. Delicious broiled sardines I 
ate while in Portugal, good fish of every kind the sea offers so 
generously in Portugal—all. that is, except octopus. For venture
some as I am. I draw the line at octopus—if I know it, that is! 
Good, sharp curries—for the Portuguese remember, were the first 
to travel to and from the Orient. Much more like Italian food, I 
think, than Spanish food, but Oriental is the P«)rtuguese love of

happy guidance of

an-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 76
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In Portugal they take a hrnnane view
of ballfifthta—they do not kill
the bull. For this aficionado it
was, therefore, just a gay, colorful
Sunday afternoon in Santarem

Sunning on the sea wall in Monte
Estoril, author sees boy dive and
bring up live octopus. Instead of
usual “if only I had my camera
moan, author had camera with her!

Sen "Whore Credit Is Duo," pogc
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THREE SUMMER SALADS Veal Salad * Old-fashioned Chicken Salad * Oyster Salad

Cooked Green Onions

^ Take it easy! Enjoy your summer cooking—and eating! These first hot 
P days are days to pamper both your family and yourself, for though we 
all may long for a heap of warm sunshine in bleak December, mercury that 
hovers around 8o" takes a little getting used to. By July wc‘11 all be friends 
with the sun again, we won't wilt, and we'll hunger once more for barbecues 
and weinie roasts—but these June days are the salad days, the days to live 
simply, find short cuts, and above all, keep cool and take it easy, To get 
off to the right start, here are three swell salads for you. Two really new 
ones w’ill tempt you and the family when you weary of the old stand-bys. 
and both of them also disprove the old saying that haste makes waste. 
Just IS minutes of chopping and mixing result in a delectable Veal 
Salad (what better way to make use of that leftover roast?) Or sur
prise them all with an Oyster Salad—subtly new and soothingly sim
ple. How long has it been since j’ouVe tasted a good chicken salad 
with a marvelous old-fashioned boiled dressing? If it has been a long 
Lime, as it has for most of us. let’s confess, you’re in for a very 
pleasant surprise. At your left, you see still more ways to take it 
easy come hot. hot weather. The Party Dip is a wonderful blend 
of cheeses and seafood to which we really could give a fancy- 
pants name—Seafood Pate, or the like. We did it up in a loaf, 
but it's just as good as a dip in a bowl, it’s darned good sand
wich filling, and it keeps for days on end. So, one mixing, 
many uses. The Creole Rice is a meal-in-one recipe you're 
going to really care for, because you can use any leftover 
meat and always have it taste and look new. Be sure to tr>- 
it cold, too, We even have two nice, new vegetables for you 
to do. The Cooked Green Onions is a quick dish, easy and 
mighty good—a pleasant way to use nice in-season scal
lions. We'll say the same for Fried Cucumbers—hot, 
crisp, and salty, you’ll find these a nice change from the 
usual round of vegetables. And for a gobble-'em-up 

i dessert, our Baked Bananas is one to remember, for all
^ that it's fruit and not the pastry that your family
A clamors for. Serve it with berry sauces while berries

are in season—later on with a cranberry sauce.

RECIPE.S ON PACE 68
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CRtSiCO ms FOR all

imm u»/E.^yerfsAk.

Raet>RAK!

light Cfison-fned are so dgeshm
prtf'pm 7 Hotf 0 lA/eek /

• K6Cl^e
Cri«p, brown, dolkiow* I

CRISCO’S BREADED VEAt CHOPS
stilted flour. Dip iti e«g beattn with 

bread crumbs. Melt H

Yes, medical tests prove it! Tests by leading doctors
CriscO'fcied foodsand nucticion experts show you can eat 

every day in the week without a worry, la fact, they prove 
that foods fried tender and light in Crisco arc as 

if baked or boiled!

Coat chops with
o I bans, water, aud then ui ...cup^risco in IQ- frying pan. Brown 
medium heat. Cover pan and cook over low 2 

until tender. Serve with fried appk 
jelly.

completely digestible as to 30 minutes or 
wodjios and mint or (•urnthe delieote flavor of veal chops fried crispYou’ll loveand brown in Crisco! And youdl find that all Qisco- 

fried foods taste as light as they look—and arc easy as
Crisco

fT^ DfGESrrBlS/

easy to digest!

Cri.co is whiter, fresher, sweeter than any ordinary frying 
fat! It’s completely different-c^rw/^ vegetable. Unlike 

ordinary fats or drippings, Crisco has no grease
“heavy-up” fried foods. So use pure, sweet Cnsco- 

ihen fry away and feat no more!

taste to



(Family FikmI. |iicturpfl in color on page 64)



Anierkan Home Recipes
(Family Food, pictured in color on page 64)
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Something WONDERFUL
Classic styling that glamorizes kitchens! Sparkling interiors that 
hold more ... do more . . . serve years longer . . . are all yours now 
in this 1954 HOTPOINT SUPER-STOR Refrigerator-Freezer!

Inside, advanced features galore! Shelves 
roll out. Drawers glide out. A Meat'Mart

Ohances you've often thought, “ Wfwtore
do I want in my next refrigerator?

swings out.
Hofpoint asktd thousands oj women 
this question—and then designed this 
jabulous new Hotpoint Super-Stor to 
include every single practical modem 
convenience they could think oj!

There’s a special butter keeper; built- 
in foil dispenser plus your giant separate 
freezer that not only stores frozen foods, 
but freezes fresh ones, too! Of ^urse, 
defrosting is automatic!

Yes, somelhing wonderful has happened 
to refrigerators. Why not have it happen 
to you—soon? Dt4fc»i

Oufside, you'll find an all-new beauty— 
styling you can Uve with, and love, all the 
planned 25 years of your Super-Stor's life. Itsud « most dtfdctorwi*art

De Luxe Hotpoint Super-Stor
. . . A^’ailable in two-door or 
single-door models.

,5&e...£2iB_.£<ue —V Handsome toss ’n’ serve salad traigs—yours just for visiting
your Hotpoint dealer during “Trade ftrade”.Quw^ UOTPOlflTS

•'»f
Enjoy “Ozzi* and Harriot" On TV and Radio Every Week

V.

■ttotiKjmt
Hotpoint Co. (A Dirition of Ccnarol Electric Company). ClUuasu 44.

• Water Healers • Food Freezers • Automatic Washers • Clothes Dryers • Cabinets* Air Conditioners • OehumidiflersRanges • Refrigerators * Dishwashers • Oisposalls®
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Home-Canning

f

 Highlights American Home Recipes
(Take a Pound of Frankfurtert, pictured in color on page 35)

f

✓N

THERE’S REAL CASH SAVING 
ON HOME-CANNED FOODS— 
real down-home goodness, too! It 
costs only a quart for jar, Ud, and 
heat (based on average lar-life of 6 
yeaia!) So while ber
ries, peas, green beans 
are at their luscious ^ 
best, put up plenty!
To keep that wonder
ful flavor SAFE—
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Let Bail Dome Lids 
protect those foods 
your folks enjoy so! 
Cream-smooth en
amel lining guards 
food against corro
sive contact. Firm 

red rubber assures positive seal. And 
one good look tells you—Dome down, 
jar sealed!
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l^ncA rtTubtrb VS W1 cue uiau off

ClK«t, qitAfl ti rtwtwtl
Miic (UftAr and rhubarb watt. Let (tasd 
3 to ■( hours, Ihon heat alowiy to boiling. 
Boit 3 minutes and psck hot into hot 
Ball Jan. Ptocem 10 minutes in boiling-

water bath.
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free from mckt

Doms Lid Bandi^ 
frss from rut

NswBall 0«ms Lids

After filling jar. wipe Lop clean. Center 
Dome Ld cerefuUy on Jar cap. Screw 
band down firmly—do not use force. 
Qon’t tighten aftw procseaing. Besult: 
a perfect seal, every eime! S ^ ax e 2 2-£ - 
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^ TIPS FOR TAKE A POUND 

OF FRANKFURTERS
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Ball Mason Jars are 
especially designed 
for home canning. 
The squared shape 
and non-slip ribs 
make them easier to 
handle. And they 

cost so little, especially when you 
consider that the DOME Lid and 
Band on each Ball Jar are worth 
more than 2^!

Home-Canning Handbook
New Bali Blue Book— 
covering all approved 
home-canning and 
freezing processes— 
gives you over 300 
recipes including pick
les, relishes, fruits, 
and vegetables, home canned as 
YOU prefer ’em! Step-by-step 
methods, exact timetables too! Send 
25^ in coin to:
BAU BLUE BOOI, Dept AH64, MbhcIc, Indiona

occe9 ta)u •4o■s es Xn VIM Z■3 B I--RANK KABoB.s: Good at homc, and good picnic fare 
too. Here’s how: Prepare the sauce at home. Fix 
the franks, onions, and pickles on skewers, then 
tuck away in a picnic basket to be cooked later. Fit 
skewers over sauce in skillet or saucepan. Heat over 
fire. In lo or 15 minutes you will have a delightful 
addition to any picnic.
FRANKLY-A-MEAL: Plenty of Variations on this one: 
Frankfurters may be stuffed with cheese or sliced 
dill pickle instead of bread stuffing. Canned Spanish 
rice or cream-style com may be substituted for 
beans. Ser\-ed with green salad or cole slaw, it is 
an easy meal to prepare and one that will win ap
plause from the whole family.
FRANKFURTER PIE: Onions and frankfurters make 
a good combination for this upside-down pie, Try 
adding cup diced cheese to biscuit dough or A 
cup cooked sausage meat for variation. Serve Frank
furter Pie with baked beans, macaroni and cheese, 
or your favorite salad. Fruit makes the best dessert 
after such a dish.
FRANK CANOES: They are easy to prepare and the 
teen-age gang will love to make, serve—and eat— 
them, then sit back and sail away on a sea of cheers 
from their friends. An easy-lo-eat sandwich for 
your TV party, too. Serve with tangy chili sauce 
or chopped onions.
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Your Rfpublic Uteel Ktlckens’dealer can duplicate or adapt this modem kitchen plan

i

a//.
end “f''''®

Bepublic Steel Eitehens/ compfl
\

y-
rfou/n*’/

gave me most for my money!

And bless the designer who thought of two 
height cabinets for a tail. iiead-in-a-c]oud 
gal like me! Best of all, iny new Kepublic 
Steel Kitchen, styled just liir me with all 
those wonderful features, actually cost no 
more than an ordinary kitchen.

Get your 
showdown comparison

Prove it to yourself Republic Steel Kitchens 
give you the most formoney. Visit your 
Re])ublic dealer. Compare on Republic's 
chart the list of Icatures that sixother leading 
brands logrtherdout give you, even as extras.

I thought kitchens were just kitchens 
until I reailv went sho[)j)ing. Never did I 
dream there could be such a big difference 
until I compared them all-steel and wood.

"For quality, beauty, and selection, I found 
that Republic Steel Kitchens gave me the 
most for my money.

Features galore made Republic an easy 

choice for me. 1 found just what I vvauteci 
-whisper-quiet drawers, adjustable shelves. 
Lazy Susans, tray cabinets, mixer lift- 
shelves,even deep and shallow'quick-switch’ 
drawers for easier storage.

fttf

j- '\-

I
» V*

ft

J

"Cabinets of Steel for Lasting Appeal"

r.Ton'll want tliist itu booklits if yog'n nBodtiiii or boMii|.
Clici L chose you want, and encluHC necessary cuiii Tor 
Ii iiidJiiifi anci niaiiiitg. One hooLIet, 25c; two for 40c; 
ilirre far 50c. Address Repubiic Steel Kitcheii!i. Dept. 
A.. 1038 Beidcn Ave., Canton 5. Ohio. AH-346

}
KUciteiiA ]

C For remodelcrs. "101 Ways To Make Awkward 
Kitchens Behave" O For new lioine hmiders. "('raise- 
winning KiU-hens” "How Mary and I Installed Our 
Own Reimblic Steel Kiulien."7^

/CcCoA£eHa^

Name

Address.

Zone.City.

These nylon^glides — 
exclusive with Republic! L‘ Stale.CoLi Illy



AWARDED THE

FASHtON ACADEMY

BROItQVfir
COLD MEDAL

FULLY-AUTOMAT/C INFRA-RED

--- ----------- BR0IL£R-F>0TISS£RI£

F^otographi* aHow the plan of the long, narrow kitchen planned for Ion 
stemmed people. Angle at one end gives light and a view to the dining 
area. Washer, dryer, and tub at the other end permit Mrs. Runsell to 
do her laundry in odd moments. There is even room for a large freezer 
in this kitchen (next to the refrigerator). Class brick, built in 
between wall cabinet and counter top. provides additional daylight

THIRMOTRON
INFRA-REP SYSTEM 

Onfy BreiT-Quik has iff 

Tharmo-Rod Tubular Haating 
llcmant • Mosi intansa, inoif avan 
infra-rmd haat avar davaiopad. 
Multi-Tamp Haot Control ■ Unfim- 
ifad number of haof toHingsl Warm
ing hoot, roosting hast, intansa brothns 
beat ond onytbing in bafwaan.
Unitrol 4-Hour Elactric Timor 
and OfT-On Switch in ono 
Full-View Front Control Fanol 
with Filet Light
PIUS —new giant capacity * easy-lo- 
claon recessed tray grooves • rcmev- 
obfe restaurant-type grill with smoke
less drip well * slida-oway spotter 
shield ■ well-ond-trae troy * extra 
grill spit ■ triple chrome ploted inside 
ond out.

fabulous new age of work-free, 
care-free ctxtkiiig is here! So easy even a 
beginner can become an expert cook over
night ... so fast you can come home at 
5:30 and have dinner on the table at 0:1)0!
The secret... Broil-Quik’s amazing 
Thennotron—mosi ailvanced infra-red sys- 
icm ever developed, rhe Super C!hef turns 
itself, times itself, .shuts itself oil—give.s you 
(om])Iete meals in minutes! Picture-perfect 
roasts, golden-brown chicken, magnificent 
Steaks! Everyone’s a .super chef —with a 
Broil-Quik! See your dealer today!

An ideal place for keeping 
baking pans and put lids handy 

is ifae Irsng. flat drawer huilt 
into the upper part of an 

iindersink cabinet. Its flatted 
bottom provides free air 

circulation. Some shallow 
drawers could be partilioiied 

off and Used for s|»ice-can 
storage. Next to this cabinet 
is a tilting bin that relieves 

the everyday necessity of 
disponing of empties

Borbeeues, Roasts, Toosts, 
Brof/s, Grills and Friesl

$8995
V

Write for free illustrated booklet h, 
"The Story of Infra Red Cookinfr/’ ■r

SB

FEERLESS ILICTRIC Nc. • 615 WEST 131 STREET • NEW YORK 27, N. T. 
World's Largest Monufaeturor of Infro-Red Applloncci



spiced and Sparkling Iand it's simple to do with handy 1

Canned RurfCoddail-ffom CalK)rnia J
Cooking facilities are 

conveniently located. A small, 
handy work space for mixing and 
rolling pantry wan placed next to 

the oven. The tailored copper 
hood above the cooking section 

has inside a fluorescent light 
that throws light directly 

down upon cooking activities. 
Commonly needed tools are 

ke)>t i>t the oven, yet hang 
like ornamental trophies

FOR SIX-FOOTERS
IVAB)«'V I,A.\'4*I.KY

ith John and Renata Russell of Cuh-er City, Calif., are well 
over six feet tall, and so when it came time for them to desisn 
the kitchen of their new home, they made up their minds lo 

have none of the “stoop, squat, and backache” that tall people 
encounter in regulation cabinet installation. Instead, they raised 
the base of all their cabinets a good three inches so they could 
work comfortably on the counter tops, and they mounted the re
frigerator on a drawer base to eliminate stooping in that depart
ment. At the same time, these drawers gave them good storage 
for all tools so necessary for household maintenance.

There are other “pluses” to this kitchen. Instead of having a 
small efficiency kitchen, they decided on a larger layout where 
sev’eral things can go on at once without confusion. Their three 
small children can eat comfortably in the sunny, glassed-in sec
tion at one end of the room, while Renata prepares further meals 
and at the same time keeps a watchful eye on the laundry if she 
happens to be using it.

The conventional type of range was replaced in their pbns by a 
separate built-in electric cooking unit and broiler range, mounted 
at just the right height, adding even more to the “custom-made"

■r-;

Spiced Fruit Ring
2 envelopes (2 tablespoons) 

plain gelatin
1 teaspoon whole cloves 
1 teaspoon whole allspice 
'A cup lemon juice

1 No. 2'^ can fnilt cocktail 
1 3-inch stick cinnamon

Five fruits for show and flavor, 
too, in handy canned fruit cock
tail ! And these are such glorious, 
summer-bright fruits — golden 
cling peaches, pears, grapes, pine
apple, cherries. Neatly cut, ready- 
fixed. Close-packed in each can 
so you get lots for your money. 
Refreshing fruit cocktail’s a won
derful buy. Write it on your shop
ping list now I

Drain fruit cocktail. Simmer syr
up with spices 10 minutes. Strain. 
Add water to syrup to make 3' ^ 
cups liquid. Heat. Soften gelatin 
in lemon juice, dissolve in hot 
liquid. Cool until slightly thick
ened. Fold in fruit cocktail. Turn 
into8‘ 2-inch ring mold.Chill until 
firm. Unmold. Garnish with salad 
greens. If desired, fill ring with 
chicken salad. Serves 8. C}l»s AdvlMry BoardPaar Program CoeiaiUaa

convenience of the Russells’ new kitchen. The hardware selected 
is of white china, while vinyl counter tops and cabinets with a 
natural wood finish keep cleaning to a minimum, proving a 
kitchen can be planned to “take it” as far as children's activitie.s 
are concerned. One further feature of interest lies in the ceiling 
lighting fixtures, which project from the ceiling. According to 
John and Renata, these fitted their decor far better than any 
they saw for recessed installation.
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Keproductms 

by Westmoreland 

Jn Maek Qlass

KRIRI.EV M<K»IIE

Have evenings grown shorter at 
your house—I mean to the point 
where there isn't time for much 

beyond cleaning up the kitchen, 
catching the late news broadcast— 
and so to bed? When something like 
that happened to my evenings. I grew 
so short-tempered about it that I 
took time out to take a level look 
at the situation. T didn’t find out 
anything new about the clock, but I 
did discover growing children 1 

From the time our children were 
babies, evening began when they were 
fed and peacefully asleep shortly aft
er six o’clock. As they grew older, 
there were evening baths and stories 
to fit into the schedule. Then spell
ing words to hear, shoes to polish, 
and school clothes to be laid out.

The older the children grerv, the 
later bedtime became. For their 
nings included a report to write, a 
merit badge to work on. three pages 
of “hard" problems, a favorite radio 
program, or some activity away from 
home. If I wasn't actually involved 
in what was going on, 1 puttered 
around at chores that could better 
have been done in ihe morning. I 
was just waiting for the youngsters 
to get settled in bed so I could start 
the evening—when I realized that 
the evening hours of conversation, 
reading, or letter-writing bad 
how' disappeared.

Obviously, it was time to get out 
of the old rut and take off on 
road. Here are some resolutions I’m 
still trying to keep;

Reorganize by shifting 
ning chores to daytime and combin
ing others with dinner preparation. 
Serve dinner early; do the dishes 
soon as pos.sible fbut not at the 
pense of spontaneous dinner table 
conversation!)

Start leisure time immediateh 
after dinner, with clear

Enjoy family companionship, which [ 
might include every'body in talk, j 
dancing, games, or each one content i 
with his private concem.s.

Be more detached about bedtime 
preparations. Put the responsibility 
on the youngsters’ own shoulders. 
Don't interrupt your leisure by nag
ging and trips upstairs to check 
what they could “possibly be doing 
all this time.’’

With this new relaxed atmosphere.
I think our house is a much more 
plea.sant place to be in. Now. the 
youngsters go to bed in a happier 
mood, and my husband and I 
“Good evening”—and mean it!

Roka

eve-

Skcitina

This new cork floor 
adds charm to modern bedrooms
Most people like an atmosphere of warmth and 
bedroom—no matter how beautifully simple and modem its deco
rative scheme. That’s why this new ready-made custom eifect in 
Amistrong’s Cork Tile makes such a perfect bedroom floor for 
today’s homes. It has a smart, modem design that is in keeping 
with the new fabric and furniture stylings. Yet the rich light-and- 
dark tones of cork, and its quiet comfort underfoot, give an over-all 
effect of inviting friendliness to a room.

You might think a floor of Armstrong’s exclusive new Custom 
Cork Tile would be very expensive. .Actually, because it’s precision 
cut at the factory, it costs far less than a similar custom-styled floor 
that has to be hand cut 
is a

cozmess in a
some-

a new :
Swms

some e\'e-

as
ex-

"Boy

on the job. Armstrong’s Custom Cork Tile 
combination of light-colored, nine-inch octagonal tiles and 

darker three-inch squares. An occasional 
washing and waxing are all that is 
needed to keep its smooth surface lustrous 
and rich looking. Ask voiir flooring dealer 
for samples of Armstrong’s Custom 
Cork Tile and a free cost estimate.

Fishing"

conscience.

These six Westmoreland 
"Boy and Girl" designs are 
hand painted in white en
amel. and are baked on 
authentic, handmade repro
ductions of old. “Forget- 
me-not." 8 inch black glass 
plates. Suitable for service 
or for decoration.

Ssfld ?0c in coin for 
Ktproduction Bookitl.

I

S Send posf cord for free booklet. It gives you complete 
mfoniuvlUm ulvnit Aru^straug's C’.uvk Tile foi IUmws and walls.

sketch plan of this hedrootn color scheme and list of 
furnishings included. Send your name and addre.ss to Arm- 

- e stroiui C’ork (a).. Floor Division, 5406 Plum St., Laiicu.stcr, Pa.

onl-
.'i

WESTMOREMNDARMSTRONG’S CORK TILE GLASS COMPANY 
GRAPEVIUE, PENNSriVANIAsay,There^s an Armstrong Floor for (wery room in your home

LINOLEUM -CORLONS) * LINOTILE® ' RUBBER TILE ’CORK TILE ’ASPHALT TILE 
CXCELON TILE * VINOFIORk' QUAKER" RUGS AND FLOOR COVERINGS



A JELL‘0 Salad makes -fhe meal!

A JELL‘0 Salad makes ihe meal 1

A JELL-0 Salad makes ihe meal!

A JELL-0 Salad makes ihe meal!

for You
A JELL-0 Salad makes ihe meal!niy a rose to whisper, hlushinc: as roses do"—tributes to 

the fairest of dowers appear in story and song and. as we 
show here, are ec|uaHy eloquent in tableware. For hundreds 
of years, roses have been inspiring designers and. in this 
month of roses, we feature two new sterling patterns—Towle’s 
“Rose Solitaire,” pictured below fsix-piece place setting. 
$29,75'). and Reed and Barton’s “Classic Rose.” above left 
(six-piece place .setting. $35-75'l. Long a favorite. Heirloom 
Sterling's “Damask Rose." above renter (six-piece place set
ting. $29.75'). captures all the glory of a single, unfurled 
blossom. To carry the motif further, there is rose-bedecked 
crystal, hand blown—Tiffin’s “Silver Rose" (goblet, upper 
right. $3), Fostoria’s “Rose" (lower right. $3.50). and 
“Margaret Rose’ by Duncan & Miller (low'er left. $31.

0

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

1^^

4 m CARROT AND PINEAPPLE SALAD
1 package Lemon Jel)-0

1 cup hot water
1 cup canned pineapple syrup and water

1 teaspoon grated orange rind
lyi cup*i (No. 2 can) drained crushed pineapple

I cup grated raw carrots
Dissolve Jell-O in /lot water. Add pineapple syrup and 
water, and orange rind. Chill until slightly thickened, 
then fold in pineapple and carrots. Pour into individual 
molds. Chill until firm. Unmold on escarole. Garnish 
w iih mayon nuise and pimento strip. Makes6 to 8 servings.

JBLL-O I
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(Bcfcin^ on pugi* 62)

d^mJ WORKING HERE 
IS A PLEASURE!

sweets—the concentrated kind of sweet that makes evcr>- tooth 
in your head ache instanter. And again in Cascais. at the Casa 
da Laura, the best high-tea I have had in the entire world.

I give you, or rather Senhora Fernandes gives you. what is 
probably the best roast loin of veal that you have ever eaten. It is 
but wonderful, with or without the olive sauce, though why you 
should have it without the olive sauce I would not know. The 
cookies 1 serc-e slightly warm, the better to savor the wonderful 
fragrance of the cheese that's in them. Now don't, please, pass 
over the recipe just because you have never heard of coconut and 
cheese together. It is a wonderful combination, the result not too 

sweet to be perfect with a fruit sakid. 
Perhaps you have already tried fried green 
pepper rings. If not. why not? I usually 
disdain French-fried foods. For that mat
ter. fried food. But in my f.amily. water 
cress, parsley, hearts of lettuce or arti
choke. and green p>cpper rings. French 
fried in a fritter batter, relieve the monot- 
ony of the same old familiar vegetables 
and their slight bitterness a welcome foil 
for meats as sweet as veal or pork. So 

. consider this my contribution to Good 
Victuals from Portugal—the fried green 
pepper rings I had in Portugal, my sug
gestions for variations on the theme, 
Senhora Fernandes frozen strawberr>’ 

mousse will probably not be recognized by her as I have shown 
it here, but the basic recipe is hers. 1 found in Portugal, as in 
Spain, that what they call a mousse or mold is not our version of 
them, from lack of our good .American refrigeration. I suspect. 
Also. I like wedges of lemon ice and garnish of the berries them
selves. instead of cream. For that matter, the wedges which look 
so like cream cheese, could be cream cheese, and equally good 
with the strawberry dessert. Well. it‘s plane time and our Portu
guese gastronomy now just a memoiy. And as you will see from 
the homecoming below, time to write up. and cook up. the recipes. 
The paper's in the typewriter, hands fwised. and the comfortable 
wedgies I use on cook-days are there, under the desk. So it's oft' 
with the seven-league boots and on to Good Victuals for you. 
Adios, Manuel. Que Dcus sejn comsigo, Senhora Manuel!

* • •

CONSIDERING how much time a 
woman spends at the kitchen 

sink, wouldn't you think someone 
would make it more attractive? 

.Someone has done so.
Decoraturs have given SL Regis 

Panelyle its many, modern designs 
and artists have furnished its vari
ety of colors.

Your kitchen sink blooms with 
new beauty . . . your work table 
comes alive with a colorful new 
tc»p . . . your bathroom reflects ap
proved good taste. And every St. 
Regis Panelyte surface lasts a life
time... unstained and unscratcheil. 
You clean it simply by wiping it 
with a damp cloth.

St. Regis Panelyte is a hard plas
tic sheet, highly resistant to spilled 
fruit juice, soaps, cleaning fluids, 
detergents, boiling water or grease. 
Very hard to mar in any way! 
Stays smooth and new-looking.

A good installer can beautify your 
kitchen, bathroom, children's room 
> . . quickly and without upsetting 
the house. Let us give you his name 
now. Get the coupon below off today.

St. Regis Punrlylr comes in a one- 
Icntb-inrh thickness which anyone 

with touts can apply. At 
your linoleum or building matcriala 
■lore.

\

What a ioyl A iinkrop
surface as lovely as

your finest silver.

RECIPES ON PAGE 80

t

You can choose a different design 
for kitchen, bathroom, playroom. $1?

ST. REGIS

PANELYTE
m aoftfta svtMcr

r AH-«
St. Regis Paper Company, Panelyte Division 
Box 40, Grand Central P.O., New York 17, N.Y.
Q tionii mn full.culi>r lb liage "Idea Duok" obowing hnw 
I I'lio unc St, Kflgia PtiiK'lyte lu mitko my hiiini- more l>eaii- 
tlluli hou«eker|iing I'liaier. I >>ni'l 
Q Tall lur iKc nauiic u( « loaluUor iwatUy.

Nam*-----------------------------------

■ l(>r for hunilliiig.

Si, Hu||ia Pum-lylc li msmtfar. 
turcid Iiy St, KcgiH Piprr Com
pany, line of Anierii-«‘B liiriii-iit 
inicKraluil paper inaiiulaclurerii, 

with rnauurrei ranging from raw 
mKti-riiilii in ita own (orenl pri-- 
sr-rvnii to niiiilorn mllla 
piniilx Niiil iu 
•lirtril’UliiiD.

Str«*l.

ewy- ioneStole 
In Canedoi $r. RaBl< Pop*r Compony jCanodo) Ltd., 

S>. Joiini. Qua.
Q natloD.wiili-

,jlI.
7«
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your shik~in liaso units made for that purjxjse.TOW go a step hcynyu}. your kitehen dreams—N Finally, plan the rest of the kitchen.with new Diaua-styli* Vmngstcnvn Kitchens
. . . for a.s little a.s a week. You enjoy cost suving.s that only mass-pro

duced xtet'l Diana-style Youngstown KitchensThey introduce an all-new concept in kitchen
units can give. Let your dealer .show you yourplanning that offers you a cu.stom kitchen at a
dream kitchen in f>erfect miniature, how to savedown-to-earth price. Streamlined design lets you
on installation, how easy it is to finance. If huild-|)lan the .sink first, then the kitchen. You choose
ing or bu\dng. .spt'cify a Youngstown Kitchen—Diana en.femble sink with l>owl arrangementa

t

MULLINS MANUFACTURING WARRENARLENE FRANCIS, star of stag*, scroen. radio and television

r Youngstown Kitchens, Mullins Manufacturing CorporationSEE THIS FEATURE-PACKED VALUE! Dept. A>A54, Warren, Ohio
Please send newest kitchen-planning, decoration ideas.
I enclose 10c to cover cost of mailing. (No stamps, please.)fP- Big, roomy 54-inch

I plan to build a house Q 
I plan to modernize

□I plan to buy o house 
I am interested in the 54-inch Special Q □r

n
) NAME (Please print)
r\ CABINET SINKC AOMESV

Complete with 
faucet ond 
cmmb-CHp 
strainer 

•SUeluly bithrr wui uid SnuUi

Regulor 
J129.95*

ZONE5ty

StAfif j
9 I99t Mulllni Menufirturlni CorporstloD ^

COUNTY
SEE TOUR DEALER



up and over edge of washbasket. safely away from 
your wash, nut strained through your clothes as in 
many washers with holes in the bottom of the tub.

0a)mpromi9e with quality in making this 
great, new G-E Activator Automatic.

And when you see a complete demonstration, you'll 
know that here is automatic washing at its finest— 
today’s top automatic washer value.

Yet, such washing perfection—the whitest, bright
est wash time after time—costs no more in the long 
run than a“ cheap” automatic.ThisG-E is built to last.

See it at your General Electric dealer’s now. 
General Electric Co., Appliance Park, Louisville 1, Ky.

I

Oethes washed and dried in less than 2 liours! Start 
at 9 and your washday can be over before 11, wlien 
you team up your G-E Activator Automatic with the 
matching G-E Automatic Dryer. This new G-E Dryer 
“condHions” your clothes, dries them sunshine fresh 
indoors. G-E Automatic Dryer... about $2.80* weekly.

"Baaed on manufacturer’i reeommended retail price after amall down 
payment. See your dealer for exact terma. Prieee and specifications 
subject to chaane without notice.

Not the ^^washed-in-a-wad^^ way 
hut the G~E way!

L*ft: Never are your clothes tangled and matted— 
washed in a wad so suds can’t get at them.
Right: Clothes are washed individually as in fine 
washing by hand—so suds bathe every fiber of 
every piece.

Finest washing, finest spin-drying . .. 
and so dependable . . .

GENERAL ELECTRIC



TUFfY« washes 
dishes faster, 
easier than 

anything in your 
kitchen now

becouse only TUFFY is tough enough 
to scrub crusted pans, gentle enough 
to wosh finest china and silverwore

TUFFY washes finest china ...
takes sticky food faster than 
dishrags, sponges. Never scratches.

TUFFY scrubs pots and pans...
whisks out messy foods that clog a 
brush. No food sticks to TUFFY.

TUFFY washes silverware ...
digs out food that sticks in fork tines. 
Then TUFFY rinses dean as new.

at grocers 
everywhere

TUFF

scrubs yet 
doesn’t scratchnever smells—never sours 

becouse H rinses clean

MT. MO.
# TMC 00.# OMIOAOOr TVSrv PS camam. LTO., fOOOMtO
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lean Home Recipes
(Good Victuals, pictured in color page 62)on

T
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Xc4 EnBecause *'just*right” temperature in* 

side your home is so depetulent upon 
tiutomatic controls ... do as the heat* 
ing and cooling experts do .. . specify 
Penn Controls for year ’round air con
ditioning equipment. You’ll get much 
more dependable operation and all- 
season comfort/

And, here’s why this is true. For 
many years Penn has been a specialist 
in building both heating and cooling 
controls. Because of this proven, time- 
tested leadership, major manufactur
ers of year ’round packaged air con
ditioning select and use Penn. They 
know Penn Controls give care-free 
top performance and dependability.

Remember, tell your dealer you 
u'oni Penn Controls ... he can get 
them for you and they cost no more! 
Penn Controls, Inc., Goshen, Indiana. In 
Canada; Penn Controls Limited, To
ronto, Ontario.
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NOW YOU CAN SAVE 
UP TO 25% ON FUEL OIL

• / •

...when you switch to the 
amazing TIMKEN Silent Automatic 

Wall-Flame'' Oil Burner
■S

of truly automatic heat 
The Timken Silent Automatic ^ 

Wall-Flame Burner is sold and in- \\

It’s true! Your local, factory-trained 
Timken Silent Automatic Heating 
Expert is authorized to make a free 
survey of your present oil heating 
plant — guarantee in writing fuel oil 
savings up to 25% over other ty|>cs 
of oil burners. And you will get these 
savings, or your money will be re
funded and your original burner re
installed — free of charge!

If you are switching from coal to 
oil, this guarantee is important to 
you, too. For with a Timken Silent 
Automatic Wall-Flame Oil Burner, 
you know that you are getting this 
same fuel economy, proved over 
other oil burners in home after home, 
everywhere! Plus the comfort and

convenience

stalled only by authorized, direct- 
factory dealers. Heating experts who 
have made more successful, money
saving. factory-backed, guaranteed 
installations than any other dealer 
group. There is no cost, no obliga
tion, for a fuel - saving estimate of 
your present oil heating unit.

Your dealer is listed in the yellow 
pages of your phone book. Call him. 
Let him show you exactly how much 
a Timken Silent Automatic Wall- 
Flame Burner will save you —then, 
if you decide to buy. he will guaran
tee these savings in writing.

Only Your Factory-Trained Timken Silent Automatic 
Heating Expert Can Make This Special Guaranteed Offer!
Timken Silent Automatic Authorized Dealers are the leading heating 
iMganizations in their communities. They have earned their Dealer
ship Franchise because of their experience, factory training and out
standing reputation for skilled workmanship and quality. Look to your 
Timken Silent Automatic Heating Expert with confidence!

Fuel-savings estimate FREE! Let your authorized TIMKEN Silent Automatic Dealer show how this new heating unit saves you money.

I

9J
t. '

i
I

WORLD'S FINEST OIL BURNER! The scientific 
placement of the fiame and complete prepa
ration of the air-fuel mixture, results in 
unequalled efficiency and fuel oil savings. 
Proved by 27 years of owner satisfaction in 
thousands of homes.

If Yew Heat with Oil, the Timken 
Silent Automatic Wall-Flame Burner 
will save you up to 25^c on fuel! 
Completely silent, clean, with one 
moving part. Heating walls are blan
keted with a natural, blue-hot flame.

If You're Buying or Building a Home,
be sure that your builder or architect 
specifies Timken Silent Automatic 
Oil or Gas Heat, installed and guar
anteed by your local, factory-trained 
Timken Silent Automatic I^alor.

If You're Switching from Coal, the
Timken Silent Automatic 25^/f fuel
saving guarantee proves conrlreively 
that no other type of oil burner you 
con buy is as economical as the amaz
ing Wall-Flame Burner! Insist on it!

- FREE! Send coupon for facts today!
Timken Silent Automatic Products 
Timken Silent Automatic Division 
Oept. AH>64, Jackson. Michigan 
Give me specific facts on how home-owners in 
my community hovo soved fuel with Timken Silent Automatic Hoot.

r
XITIKK V

OIL. HEATChoose from o Complete Line of Oil and Gas 
Furnaces, Bolters, Conversion Burners end Wa
ter Heaters for Every Home Heating Need.

Nome ......
TIMKEN SILENT AUTOMATIC DIVISION

coCKwru srainfc .no .xic coMMMr. jacksoh. michi^am 
Th. r,mliw(.D.*ro<. AaI. Comeony Canada, Lrd„ Tofoaro, Oflt.

Street

State. ...City
Also facts on Oil heating equipment Q Gas healing equipment Q 

Water healers Q Students' dota Q
Phene your local Timken Silent Automatic Dealer today 

for free fuel-saving estimate . . . facts on 36-menth 
easy-pay plonl World's highest quality oil burner 
. . . sold only by factory-trained healing onperls.
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Hostess-Relax!
Idea: Edna Randolah ..

t's jolly to feel, after you've given a party, that everything 
was just “right.” But if it was a luncheon or dinner, and if , .. 
were a hostess-cook, haven't you often wished that you had 

been more to your guests than an automaton running between 
kitchen and dining room, taking little part in the conversation?

No need for that, nowadays, when any hostess-cook can outlaw 
the jumping-up habit—especially if she is assisted by the many 
inanimate helpers just waiting for the chance to serve her (see 
page 31). If the family snickers when you announce that your 
new slogan is: “The hostess shall not rise," tell them that thfy 
won't be exj)ectcd to pop up and down in your place. Next time, 
try tliis method:

Be “beforeftanded" Place all the china and silver needed for the 
whole meal either on the table, or on a nearb>' ser\'ing table. 
Make sure that relishes, bread and butter, water, iced drinks, 
and the like are alt on the table before guests are seated.

Use as your "waitress^’ a rolling cart with shel\’es. kei)t at your 
right during the meal. On the top. place the desserts, extra silver, 
and the coffee maker. Lower shelves are for soiled dishes. (See 
now why there’s no jumping-up?)

Plan a no-jump meal. Your main course may be a substantial 
salad or cold meat, set out before guests enter the dining 
Or it could be a hot dish, kept hot for the second round in any 
of the many new containers designed for just that purpose. It 
could even be a fragrant roast, prepared in one of those very 
presentable new roasters, and carved right at the table.

Have a “living room" prst course. Substantial canapes, dips, 
and any “toothpicked" hors d'oeuvres. hot or cold, pas.sed along 
with drinks and juices before the meal, eliminate a first course 
at table. Even hot, clear soup can be passed, and drunk from cups.

Appoint a “deputy hostess" to pass the hors d'oeuvres while 
you put finishing touches to the meal in the kitchen.

After the main course, dishes are passed to the hostess who 
loads them on the shelf in her cart, covers them with napkins, 
and serves the dessert. If the dessert is an iced one. gue,sts return 
to the living room, and dessert is .ser\-ed there, along with coffee 
kept piping hot in an electric coffee maker.

Follow this procedure, and you’ll see that the hostess need not 
rise, and neither need her guests eater her kitche:i. Vou’ll enjoy 
your own parties more this way—and so will those who attend.

you

room.

6m ■MwlHtpItn

• The thick, hard aluminum alloy
of these pans is the same remarkable MIRROwarp-proof metal used to make the popu
lar MIRRO-MATIC Pressure Pans. Pol
ished to a mirror-like smoothness, it cleans 
quickly and stays clean, with simple 
soap-and-watcr care.

FRY FANS 
7" 1.«5 
9" 2.85 

10" 3.50 
11" 3,95

DOMED COVERS 
7" .65 
9" .85 

10" 1.00 
11" 1.25

Proveef warp-proof, these pans always 
stand steady and solid, offering a broad, 
flat, evenly-greased cooking surface. They 
never rock or “pocket” the grease. Their 
cool plastic handles snuggle comfortably 
into your hand, or safely stand oven-heat, 
without damage. Unique hanging-rings 
slide out of the way in use, neatly solve 
the storage problem when you’re through.

Light Weight Means 
Tirmimss Use !

Aluminum-light and with high-domed 
covers to fit each of the four practical 
sizes, there just aren't any more useful 
utensils, nor any more pleasant to use. 
Get a set, or start a set with your favorite 
size, right away.

THESE HELP A HOSTESS TO KEI.AX

MIRRO
PERCOLATOR
6-cua. 2.75

Cook beuutifully in this 
elcftric nkillKt dial li«R 
a lliermoetalir tronlru] 
funclioning from “ofP to 
5lKI°. SetlingH in between 
for any di8h from a 
hamburger uteak to Veal 
a lit .Stti.i.se. or savory 
stews.

MIRRO
(TRAINER PAN

3-ar.. 2.10

MIRRO
COVERED
CAKE PAN

13>Ax9Hx2

MOKE WAYS TO TAKE IT EASY, PAGE 31

MIRRO
TEA KETTLE
5-a>., 4.95 Hot Stu0! Out of the oven, 

where it bakes in the oven
proof reramic- dish, onto the 
electric plate for hot-keeping 
throughout the meal.
Dish holds two quarts 
of soups, stews, or your 
favorite oven meal. $7.50

C«t MIRRO at d«|>arlment, hardware and homa 
fumithino itoret, wherever dealen tell the fineii aluminum.

5
^ MIRRO

TH6 FINEST ALUMINUM
Prkef f/ighr/)' higher in wmT.

ALUMINUM GOODS MANUPACTURINO COMFANY a MANITOWOC, WISCONSIN 
WORLD'S LARGKST MANUFACTURER OF ALUMINUM COOKSNO UTENSILS For detailt on merchandise, 

"Where Credit Is Due," page 116
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0- WALLKYDChemistry’s Wonder Alkyd for W’all Enamels

SCIENCE DEVELOPS A BETTER BASE FOR WAIL ENAMELS!EASY TO APPLY...TOUGH...GOOD LOOKING...LONG LASTING... 
WASHABLE...FREE FROM OBJECTIONABLE “FRESH PAINT”ODOR!

W««h •atily! Even stand scrubbing! 
Fingerprints, chalk, pencil and eraywi 
marks, dirt smudges come cleon fast — 
time arid agoin — with soap and water.

Lastingly beaulifuM The life spon is 
greater, the color is truer (whether deep 
tones or pastels), the surface is more re« 
sistant to scralchirtg, marring, chipping.

Dry rapidly! Point in the morning, and 
put furniture and drapes back the same 
evening. Walls con be woshed next day 
if necessary. No long "lender" period.

Gosy to apply! Whether you do-it-your* 
self or hire o pointer, you con count on 
the most even job you've ever seen. No 
brush or roller marks, lops, runs, sogs.

Reirhhold's wonder alkyd for wall enamels.

In addition to the outtttandinii; features shown 
above, here's what you get . , ,

Greater hiding power! Notice how each 
stroke covers the urea underneath. That's be
cause there's more pigment and color (more 
paint) in each gallon of solvent-thinned 
WALLKYD-base wall enamel.

No unpleasant ^^fresh paint” smell! No 
strong fumes to irritate eyes, nose or throoL

Covers any surface . .. walls, ceilings, trim 
.. . plaster, wallboard, metal, wood.

Write for a list of paint manufacturers using 
WALLKYD in their flat wall enamels.

Everyone knows that the finish of an auto
mobile, refrigerator, stove or washing ma
chine is tops ia wear-and-water-resistance.

Here's your opportunity to decorate your 
home with brushed or rolled-on wall enamels 
made with the same basic ingredient — an 
alkyd resin — available up to now only in 
industrial coatings. Just be sure to buy a wall 
enamel formulated with WALLKYD . . .

Demand a Brand made with WALLKYD
To gst full odvaniago 
of lh« many Improvad 
prop»rll«s Imporlid by 
WALLKYD. today'! An- 
•«t alkyd for Ret wall 
•natnoli, mako lura tlio 
moniifocturar guoran- 
iMi a minimum of 
WALLKYD in his "va- 
hicia solids''.

ALKVT) 
FL\T miL 
ENAMELWALLKYD •xtariof paint jobt, too, Iasi Jortgor...fook battarl

Home owners wont outside lobs 
*0 lost longer so that the Dig- 
mst investment in pointing . . . 
meir time, or a pemter'i labor 
. . . gees further. That's why 

ly more and more monufocturers 
of exterior finishes are odding 

A Rekhhold's WAILKYO to their 
exterior points.

M*0l wrTH

WAl.U<YO

I.

«•

Creative Chemistry . . , Your Partner in Progress

REICHHOLD CHEMICALS. INC.
S35 North Broadway, White Ploins, N. Y.

Producer of YI’ALLKYD — and other synthetic resins for the paint, printing ink, paper, plywood, textile and foundry industries.
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THi COID 
WATER^^

(Bc'Kinfl on pa|;c 43)

o
The living, dining, and kitchen wing 

was oriented for the comfort and con
venience of the grownups; the bed
room and service wings were planned 
with emphasis on children's activities. 
The three wings join at the front en
try hall—the hub of the house. Thus 
traffic is diverted right at its source— 
it is not necessary to go through any 
one area to reach the others.

Protection from winter rains, for 
adults and for children, is a big con
sideration in the design of homes in 
the Northwest. A covered front en
trance and a covered

oe

<utd

GARBAGE
PROBLEMS

passageway to 
the carport are essential—and making 
that covered area large enough to 
shelter children's active play is a 
boon to all concerned. In this house, 
both features are combined in the 
long passageway from entrance to 
carport, the covered area from car
port to service yard, and the paved, 
protected carport itself. In wet 
weather, this half-circle '‘tricycle 
course’’ is long enough to take 
of a good deal of youthful 
(page 47). Added convenience 
from the fact that the indoor play- i 
room, where toys and games are kept, 
is located at the end of the laundry-
utility room which opens directly to | Garbage riddance is just chat 
the carport. The play area is thu.« i . , , ».t • i tx-
pretty much in one spot. ^ National Disposer

The “tricycle course” is a wet- is installed in your kitchen sink,
weather outlet only. The actual play Just scrape all kitchen food
yard is at the rear of the hou.se. con- wastes down the drain opening,
venient to the children’s bedrooms The National grinds them to tiny
and to the indoor piavroom. On the , . , . • • •
other side of the bedti.m «iog. a,vav ~
from the clamor of the play yard, is ' quietly, safely down the drain, 
the sunny, sheltered patio for parents. Works equally well on city sewer
conveniently reached by doors from I Hoes or septic tanhy. 
the living room, the den, and the ' 
parent's bedroom.

|%Kfloul.*«for a happy-family winter 
with AUTOMATIC LP 6AS^ HEATING

care 
energy 
comes

NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME to get ready for next winter's icy 
blasts, with always dependable LP-Gas heating! Whatever your 
heating needs—from a room to an entire house—clean, efficient 
LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS ends hand firing, messy ashes, 
assures your family a snug, warm home. Don’t put it off 'til cold 
weather comes. Talk to your LP-Gas dealer now and select the 
right equipment for your particular needs.

#

I

M«d«rn
Coniol*

Single or
tecewJ Og« Sieen 

WqR Heotgn Radhilert
Fioer

Fumemt
Hoi Wotof 

tollor
Forced 

Worm Air You can put a National into a 
new or old house — without fuss, 
muss or bother. Your master 
plumber can install it quickly.

Mail the handy coupon below for 
the amusing 20-page booklet. 

The Outside Garbage Can is 
Strictly for the Birds and Dogs.

The master bedroom Itself is a per

fect retreat—near enough to the 
children's rooms, but in an area of 
its own. It has spacious storage facil
ities. and a bathroom all its own 
(there are two other baths). It looks 
out over the grounds through a whole 
wall of windows, and a door to the 
out.side makes the patio a part of the 
parents’ suite.

So much for the plan. As to con- | 
struction. the exterior of the bouse ' 
is wide finished boards and battens: 
the roof, hand-split shakes. The in
terior is almost entirely wood panel- | 
ing. In the living room, walls are oak i 
panels, the ceiling beamed, with ver
tical grained fir panels between. Hall
ways and bedrooms (except onet are 
paneled in different woods. The 
kitchen conforms in appearance—the 
cabinets are oak-grained plastic, with 
colored plastic counter tops and 
stainless steel sink and cooking units. 
Even the laundry-utility room attests 
to this preference of the Northwest 
for wood—it. too, is paneled and 
painted, as is the indoor playroom.

Remember, LP-Gas is the fuel you can 
store and always have plenty on hand.

MSend today for "Better 
Living with LP.Qas” book
let. Recipes and home- 
planning ideas and how to 
select heating equipment 
for your home. Enclose 
10^ for your copy.

NATIONAL
DISPOSER

Now, dry family washing in 
any weather, any time of day 
or night. Pre-set for fluff-dry 
or damp-dry ready for ironing. 
Only gas dries clothes SO fast 
—costs so little! <%K tAc

BmaiTIhis coupon

LP-GAS INFORMATION 
SERVICE 

Dept. AH, 185 N. Wabash Ave. 
Chicago 1, Illinois 
I enclose 10^. Please send copy 
of "Better Living with LP-Gas" to
Name
Address
City
r.ftiinty

State

live better with. • 4 22CI

NATIONAL DISPOSERS 
I 47 W. Ex<h«R9« St„ Oapt. AH 6S4 
I Akron. Ohio

Sand rn» th« fr«* 30-pas« beokUt "Thg Out- 
I side Gorbas* Can is Strictly 
I and Dogs."

And the name of my nearest dealer.

I
I
I
I for the SirdsI

I

I Nome
BUTANE • PROPANE • BOTTLED GAS • TANK GAS

Address
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Spin your mop humlieo beUttrru tii<' 
palms of your hands to untun^ie tlir 
strands and to k«ep it fluffed up Give a two-way gift!

SANDWICH GRILL 
WAFFLE IRONhealthier, more cofmjortahle 

living in 195j^I ;

Now—with waterless 
all-electric cooling—

Ctirysler
Airtemp Hints for the 

Handy Ma’ammakes Year 'Round Air 
Conditioning practical 
and economical for...

ANY HOME-ANYWHERE!
Graduation to healthier, more 
comfortable, air conditioned liv
ing all year 'round is such a 
simple step today! A Chrysler 
Airtemp Air-Cooled Air Condi
tioner for u'olerleaa, all-electric 
cooling will cost you less because 
it does not require plumbing. 
And you can have it without 
u.Hing even one square inch of 
valuable living area floor space! 
If there is plenty of water avail
able, a Chrysler Airtemp Water- 
Cooled Air Conditioner can be 
added to your presmt forced air 
furnace — or installed with a 
new Chrysler Airtemp Furnace.

Whidiever of these Chrysler 
Airtemp systems proves best for 
your home—old, new or just in 
the building . . . the v^ue to 
your entire family of a healthier, 
more comfortable, cleaner atmos
phere will be so much more 
than you ever hoped! Phone 
your nearest Chrysler Airtemp 
Dealer (he's in the Yellow Pages) 
... or return convenient coupon.

Spray interiors of f(arba(ce*ran 
liners with plastic spray that cun 
be boaghi in pressurized coataine^^•. 
This will simplify cleaning liners, 
and also help prevent rusting

Happy the hostess with this G-E appliance on her table! Be
cause that's where she'll do her cookinp—right at the table! 
Crisp, golden waffles or—with just a quick change of grids— 
marvelous, grilled sandwiches hungry families love!

Works automatically, too! Temperature Selector gives the 
correct heat quickly. A ‘"tell-vou-when” light flicks off to signal 
the instant the heut is right!

See this perfect, slepsaving gift at your G-E dealer's: only 
$22.95, (Prices start at $16.95.'") General Electric Company, 
Small Appliance Division, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

Service to order—right at the table!
Whisk a dry paintbrush over 
the surfaces of window mulHons 
and hard-to>f!Ct-at cracks to 
remove collected dust and dirt

CHRYSLER AIRTEMP
HEATM6 • AIR CONDITIONINGUVIMTHC /\ forComfon Zone

HOMES, tUSINESS, INDUSTRY 
Airtvnip DIvitlon, Okrytlw

Dayton 1, Ohio

AH-6-54

GOLDEN-BROWN WAFFLESI VI ith its 
aluininuni waffle grids inserted, it 
keeps crisp waffles coming fast . . . 
four sections at a time.

AIrtomii Dlviiton, Chrydar Corporollen 
P. O. Boa 1037, Dayton I, Ohio

SIZZLING SANDWICHESI With its Itig 
grill plates in (Htsition, it serves up 
delicious grilled saiulwiclM*s ... or 
even bacon and eggs.

Plaaio >ond furthar dotoili of lyitami which 
maha Yaor 'Round Air CendlHeninc practical 
and ocorromical for ony hOma—enywhora,

Sprinkle a generous amount of salt 
over that spot of coal soot tlut 
might have fallen ou your mg. 
When it’s swept away, there is no 
danger of any stain remaining

NooM.

ELECTRICGENERALAddroM.

Ofy . - -Zona___Slota_

a
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Hand Irons
(Begins on ptigi* S4)

It shottld have a thermostatically 
controlled fabric did with ironing 
temperatures for all fabrics.

It should have a heel or a side 
rest to save lifting the iron up from 
the board. One manufacturer makes 
an iron with a recessed leg which 
lifts the iron up on its heel.

It is helpful to have an ‘‘off*' set- 
ting on the fabric dial so you can 
shut off the current at the iron.

I If it doesn’t have the Underwriter's 
seal of approval, don't buy it!

See "Where Credit Is Due/' pogc 116

Saves 
Pirecious Moments

Good housekeeping is quick house
keeping when you use Sani-Flush. 
Cleans toilet bowls in a jiffy, leaving 
you more time for the children. 
Makes bathroom atmosphere re
freshing, and leaves toilet bowl 
sparkling clean. No messy scrub
bing. Look for Sani-Fliuh in the 
familiar yellow can. M all grocers. 
The Hygienic Products Comp>any, 
Canton 2. Ohio.

Siai-Flum

Sani-FIush eMUUMI 
Li'itmn*' P CliUil

CuoroatMd J 
Geod HMMlutpini' /V

X
No, you're not seeing things! It 
really is a left-hand ironing board, 
coupled with a left-hand iron

AavnnM*

PRODUCT* or THE OKACXETT COMRANV, CINCINNATI. OHIO Now PERFUMED withA STEAM IRON IS COOD IF:

• It’s a combination iron—^you can 
use it with steam, or dr>’.
• It's lightweight, easy to handle.
• It’s easy to fill, easy to empty.
• It has good water capacity (about 
one cup).
• It has large volume of steam with 
a high moisture content.
• It has an automatic switch-over j 
control for steam to dry ironing.

Some dry irons can l)e fitted with ' 
steam attachments. Not so stream- ; 
lined as the others, but they work. |

a mild, fresh fragrance

fJew rJeify
• ••

CUTS OVEN
LIKE

magic!

^ jgST SPREAD ON EASy*0FF...
WIPE OREASE OFF... 
ir OVEN SHINES!

r

POINTS OF CARE

• A smooth soleplalc is important 
for good ironing, so be careful not to 
run it over zippers, hooks, etc.
• Starch may get on the soleplate at 
times. Remove with a mild cleaner.

• Rewax with paraffin or wax paper.
I • Don't tug on the cord. Instead pull 

the plug at the outlet.
• Don't wrap cord lightly around 
iron when storing it; loop it loosely.
• Don’t plug iron into an extension 
cord; plug directly into outlet.
• PLEASE read your instruction book 
carefully—one comes with ev'eiy 
iron. They all contain tips for getting 
the most from that new iron.
• Should you empty a steam iron 
after each use? See your instruction 
book. In general, we have found it

• safe to let the w^ater remain in it in 
areas where the water is not too hard.

j • Does a steam iron need distilled 
I water? Again, see the book, and 
I know how hard your water is.

I, Ifo icripiagi No 
stool wool I No rizor 
blodet! No ommonio! 
Even htrd-cruitod, 
boked-oB ireote 
winoo riebt off, 
toiTos oven, bomert, 
rocks, irills, wills 
spirklinc dotal Try 
now Etsy-OfI todov' 
I ir jor aalr - . . ^ 

li ot. ocoaotoy jor

I

OVEN
CLEANER

For -jT^

lawn mowers

sNew 3-in-one Oil-Spra lubri
cates all over—forms a barrier _ 
against rust I Press button for ujjWSt 
penetrating oil spray!

LiM-OMB

-ONE^OIL
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STOP EKCO) PRESENTSi,.
I

Triple-Layer! Vanadium Stainless\Steel!
\Cold Water Pipe FUNT-WARE <

with the amazinq.invisible

How to Make a

Belt RackPLIABLE,
TO-USE

ne board plus 15 nails makes a 
tidy berth for a wardrobe of belts 
on your closet wall or door. Use 

j4-in. board. 8 in. wide by 14 in. long. 
Sandpaper, then cover with quilted 
plastic or give it a coat of paint. To 
assure proper clearance for belts, 
stagger nails. First, measure in i in. 
from top and i in. from side at upper 
right (see diagram). Next, measure 
6 in. down from top, and r in. in 
from side, at left. Draw a light, easily 
erased line between these points 
(Line .M. Draw Lines B. C. and D. 
parallel to A. at 2)4-in. intervals. On 
line use i-in. mark for first nail: 
on Line B. mea.sure in 1% in. from 
right: on Line C. I'/l in.; on Line D. 
1^ in. With these as guides, space 
i>i-in.-long finishing nails 2 in. apart 
on each line.

0 cookiHarm

Stop cold water pipe condensa
tion "sweating” . . . shield pipes 
from moisture-filled warm air 
. . . with NoDrip Tape! Easy to 
apply NoDrip Tape forms an atr- 
tight jacket, gives extra protection 
from damaging rust and cor
rosion, too!

NoDrip Tape winds spirally 
around any size pipe. Converts 
waste basement areas into vain 
able storage, work, play spac 
Hand molds snugly around criti
cal "drip” areas, even tees, unions, 
angles, etc. No bands, brads or 
fasteners! Needs no maintenance!
Avoi/ofa/* at /lordwor*, pivmliiiig, bvifditig 
tuppfy and daparfmant $foras.

The Finest Cookware Ever Made! 

Ends Cleaning Problems!

You can see how beautiful Ekeo’s new 
Flint-Ware is, but you can’t see the 
amazing Radiant Heat Core that makes 
Flint-Ware so different!

Thai’s why we’ve drawn a red line 
around the pan pictured above—to show 
you how Flint-Ware’s invisible Radiant 
Heat Core spreads quick, even heat 
around the entire utensil. It’s a big im
provement over pans that just heat on 
the bottom. You get faster, better cook
ing than ever before—with less fuel. Per
fect waterless cooking, too.

And there never was a cookware so 
easy to keep gleaming. We’ve sand
wiched this important Radiant Heat 
Core between two layers of easy-to- 
clean vanadium stainless steel. Flint- 
Ware pots and pans won’t tarnish! Clean 
without polishing or scouring!

See Ekeo’s new Flint-Ware with its 
dozens of other exclusive features—in
cluding convenient sett-storing lids- 
wherever fine housewares are sold!

Sauce Pars with covers, 1 41. to 
4 qts. from S4.95. Skillets. 7", 
$4.50, 8" and 10" with covers 
from $7.50,

Double Boiler with cover, 2 qts,, 
$9.95. Percolator, 8 cups, $10.95.

Chicken Fryer J H
wiihcasserolecov- ■ ■!.
er. 10%", $12.50. A _ Jr 
DutchOven with coverand trivet,4'/^ 
qts. and 6'A qts. from $10.50. Also 
Sauce Pot with cover, 8 qts., $13.95.—aneugh for eritkol areas or 

straight to ft.section of 'A-ln.pipe.
Sllghlfy higher «>eil at the Rodcint er in Canode

Write for FREE circular
Helen McKee

EKCOiw ortell "Home Ck Aot*4eu/artsi/
COMPANY

S24 Aurch $t., Ki
Tecfinrcof Ceaiingt for None and Induttry 

Since 189$

IIU
Ekeo Products Company, Chicago, Illinois 

Also sold in Canada by Ekeo Products Company (Canada) Ltd., Toronto *
® 1954
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LOOK WHAT YOU CAN 
DO WITH KRYLON SPRAY

FOR YOUR HOME (Be^cins un pane 36)
IMPROVEMENT FILE

If you have a good view, all of 
those glass walls are worth their 
weight in gold—figuratively. .\nd al
most literally, if you're trying to 
keep to a budget under $4,000. The 1 
Livingslones have plate glas.s in the 
picture windows, and double-strength 
glass in the doors and side windows.
But they cut down the cost of the , 
glass from $850 to $350 by a com
promise—“seconds" of plate glass.

This house not only changed its 
ottmers’ lives—it changed another 
man’s career as well. When they first 
planned their vacation house high 
on a wooded hillside overlooking a 
picture-book lake in the north of 
Westchester County. New York.
Jeffrey Livingstone, his wife Mary, 
and Christine, aged one. lived in 
Mount Vernon, a suburb of New 
York City. Their neighbor was one 
George Mueffelman. proprietor of a 1 
delicatessen. But long years before, 
back in his native Germany, Mr.
Mueffelman had been trained in one 
of the mo.st exacting of all wood
working crafts — making wooden 
wheels for early automobiles. Things 
he turned out in off-hours in his base
ment workshop in Mount Vernon re
vealed the fact that his hand was 
skilled at car\'ing much more than
a ham. So Designer Livingstone per- I 2038 iVashington Ave., Philadelphia 46, Pa, 
suaded him to be the helper he f 

needed for Operation Shack. He i 
agreed. And loved it. So much so, in 
fact, that he gave up the delicatessen ^ 
to become one of the most sought- 1 
after of carpenter-builders.

After polishing brass work, spray on 
crystal-clear Krylon ... no more 
tarnish or corrosion.

Krylon comes in 12 colors for 1001 
touch-up and decorative uses wher
ever paint is required.

One quick, easy, spray moisture- 
proofs ignition wires . . . as.sures ull- 
weather starting.

Krylon Crystal-Clear Acrylic Spray 
—the perfect protection for meiul, 
wood, paper, leather. Dries in min
utes. At hardware and paint stores 
everywhere.(or EXTRA LIVING

Enclose your porch or breezeway! KRYLON, INC.

Your porch or breezeway can be a bright, pleasant, all-year 
that brings the outdoors inside. All you do is enclose it.

In extremely mild climates, you can use sheet glass. In most 
areas, however, you'll want Tkrrmopane* insulating glass.

Thermopane gives you many advantages. It keeps the 
warmer in winter, cooler in summer. It cuts fuel costs, reduces 
drafa. There’s far less chance of condensation forming on it than 

single glass. With Thermopme^ there arc no storm sash to buy, 
put up, take down, clean and store.

Your gla>is and/or building .supply dealer will be glad to help 
you plan this i nv room. And ask him about Thermopane, or mail 
the coupon.

Booklet tells how! Whether you hire someone 
or enclose the space yourself, here’s a booklet 
which offers you many good ideas.
Enclose Your Porch, Breezeway or Carport” 
shows you in casy-to-undersiand illustrated form 
just how to do the complete job. Simply mail a 
dime with the coupon.

room

remodeling?

Inew room
ogether. it took designer and helper 
about four months of weekends, 

working—as part-time builders must 
—in fits and starts. Sometimes noth
ing for weeks. Then a spate of work. 
One November day. determined to 
beat the first snow, they hired two 
more helpers and. in that single day. 
laid the floor joists and subfloor, put 
in the side walls, and finished half 
of the roof.

That basement workshop was a 
very' important adjunct to the build
ing project, for it was here that all 
the wall panels, planned as modular 
units, were completely prefabricated, 
a factor which cut down enormously 
on the man-hours required at the site. 
So successful was the preplanning 
that they erred by only Jfilhs of an 
inch in 28 feet of wall!

But the house’s days as a vacation 
retreat were over almost before they 
began. The place was too agreeable 
to use only part-time, so the Living- 
stones closed in their foundations, ex
tended the living room, put a room 
divider between living room and din
ing area, and moved in for keeps. 
.After the arrival of Jefirey'. Jr., and 
Robert, a new bedroom wing was 
added. They just couldn't leave it— 
it's that kind of house.

Ton • • use

Two fone, of Clan

‘How to 6lonkei of dry oir 

jnMlot9i window5k
V

Bondormotlc (mekal- 
ko.gloii| Sool'kooffi 
t ok dry and Clooa*«*

>

woodOTuea
iwaesl

nUbb«yOw*n»'Ford Gist* Company 
7464 Nichdot Bldg.
Tolode 3, Ohio

Gives you more house for your 
money. Best for sheathing, siding, 
oaneling, built-ins. For "Plan with 
Plywood”, send 10c to Douglas Fir 
Plywood Assoc., Tacoma 2, Wash., 
or m yout lumber fleilet today!

( ) I would lika The booklet “Hew to Enclose Your Porch, Breezeway
Corport”. lOc Is enclosed.

) Pleose send me, without charge, infonnation about rhermopa/te,
Ior

I(

Nome.

Address.
Buy Only DFPA-Grademarked PanelsICity J[ene. .Stole.
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DO IT YOURSELF 
WITH ALUMINUM

MOST
POWERFUL

ROOM AIR 
CONDITIONER

Easy fun-projects with 
REYNOLDS DO-IT-YOURSELF* ALUMINUM!

' I
^7 '

No. 31 (See page 56 in this it>Hae.) 
This vacation house has open 
planning to eliminate a 
penned'in feeling, provides room 
for the gang on weekends, yet is 
planned for easy rare. It has 
two bedrooms, snack bar between 
dining und kitchen area, 
fireplace, and u broad deck for 
enjoying a view or a brecTie

Window Sill Cover .. . beauti
ful protection! One of 10 Plans 
in ReyiiuMs Plan #102. Only 
25c with coupon below.

Drawer-in-a-Drawer ... a real 
time saver! One of 10 Plans in 
Reynolds Plan #102. Only 25c 
with coupon below.

The 1954 Feddera is beautiful outside 
...powerful insitU, proved in tests more 
powerful than any other room air con- 
iiilioner! Fedders exclusiveV-type eva|)- 
«iraior {pves you 35% iu«>re cooling area 
... greater raiervc capacity for hot, muggy 
days. Greater filtering and air-cleaniiig 

And you get greater dchumidifying 
iw)wcr, PMi. Be sure you look "under the 
hood” when you buy a room air condi
tioner. Look at powerful Fedders !

urea.

rPlaas* allow 2 woohsfor hondlSnn and ifiailiovl 
PRICE: $S PER SET t

FEDDERS gives you 
PUSH BUTTON 

WEATHER

INo. 22 Q (set- July, 'sj issue) One story,• 
j IH-Urooms, l)ig living room,t 
kitchen, utility room, porch, bath,I 

No. 23 □ (sec Aug., ‘$3 issue) Indudingi 
attic, house has $ bedrooms, jf 
baths, living room, dining roum,* 
kitchen, porch, breeicway, gn-* 
r.-ige. So uhms sold for use in| 

. Nassau, Stunning Planter-Lamp in the 
modern manner is simple proj
ect with Reynolds Do-it-yourself 
Aluminum. Rustproof, water
proof. Easi-Bild Pattern #541, 
50c with coupon.

You start with a simple Pattern. 
You end up with handsome proj
ects for your home that would do 
credit to a professional craftsman. 
The secret? Reynolds Do-It-Your
self Aluminum is made for really 
astonishing workability, using the 
standard woodworking hand or 
power tools you now own. Look for 
the special rack containing this 
material at your hardware or 
building supply dealer. Send cou
pon now for special Patterns and 
full information.

Your Doalor about Rryuold-t Build
ing Products, too, and Liquid Aluminum, 
(he aluminum coating made by leading 
paint companies.

Aluminum Screens that never 
rust or Slain can be whipped out 
in a jiffy with Reynolds Do-It- 
Yourself Aluminum ... so much 
easier than wooden ones. Free in
structions . . . see coupon.

Suffolk!ucent
ounty, L.I., N.Y

Sept., 'S3 issue) Two bed ! 
. bath, 3 lavatories, li-Ingj 

dining room, kitchen.,

or II Fedders makes you the 
ynJ bu8» of all this cooling 

power. Exclimivc Built- 
InWcather Bureau gives

------ ' you the cool, clean
wrailu r you want at the loudi of a but
ton. Lets you veiitiiuie, whisk away stale, 
smoky air., .both independently of cool
ing. Rotatable Grille sends air in any 
direciiim. Exclusive new Reverse Cycle 
Heat Pump* switches from cool to heat 
to cool aulomatically to maintain the 
teiii]>eniiure you set. See Fedders in ac
tion — best engineered ro«)m air condi
tioner on the market. Also sold dirough- 
oiit (ktiiada.

fxirn eotl ok J 14-ten Deluxe and 
l-toH tVtndew Models.

I IN«. 24 Q (sec
roams 
room.utility, recreation room, porch.j 

N®. 2S Q (see Oct.. '53 issue) Two story] 
hig living room with built-in Are-] 
place wall, dinitig room, 4 bed-| 
rooms, J baths, utility room,] 
screened porch, 2-car garage.

N®. 2S Q (see Nov, '53 issue) Two family,1 
semi-detached. Each unit lias 2l 
ijcdrooms. big living room, bath.l 
Idtehm, good closets. CommonI 
heater room.

N«. 27 Q (see Feb.. '54 issue) One story 
I with living room, dining room, 4
' betlroomi, 3 baths, big living
' kitchen, ample closets, carport.
■N®. 21 □ (see Mar., '54 issue) Split-level,
' 3 bedrooms, 3 liaths, ^uod clos-
I ets, big living and dining areas.

kitchen, roomy den, utility room

I

I
I•I

garage. I
N«. 29 □ (see Apr., ’54 issue) 3 Itedrooms.i 

2 bathrooms, kitchen with break-j 
fast area, storage room, servicei 
room, large living-dining room,I 
and garage.

No. 30 □ ( see \Iay,'s* issue) 3 1>edrooms.l 
2 bathrooms, living room, diniiigl 
room, and den can comhinel 
for entertaining; optional maid's 
rof«n and bath, garage.

No. 31 Q (see page 56 this issue) Vacation!
house with 3 bedrooms, bath-* 
room, living-dining-kitchen area.

1954 FEDDERS ^'indow Valance fashioned 
from aluminum and wood brings 
mudi:rn beauty to any window, 
costa little. To make it, ju.st fol
low Easi-Bild Pattern #550. Only 
3Sc with coupon.

I

I

IM/ui roDAy/ I
I tr. H. R(S. IASI tlL® PATTiaa eoKPAHT*T. N RITNOLSS MfTALS COKPAHTI
I

REYNOLDS METALS COMPANY 2484 South Third Stro*t. Louisvib® 1, K®rrtueky 

PI®At® tend m* Hi® fallowing Plani, Pallornt, Eookloh ®* cboekod. I onclos® 
or monoy order (no ilamm pleosel.
□ fioyneldf Plon #103 for DRAWEB-IN-A- 

DRAWER {includof 9 other Plont]

□ Roynoldt Plan #103 for WINDOW SlU 
COVER (includo* 9 olhor Plens) .. 33c

Nam®

Address __________

Seme
in cash

J Fcdtlfrs-k>iii};ai: Cor)>., Dept. 49-A 
I Bullalo, N. Y.
I■ Please send me books checked on how ] 
I can slecii.work.livebeucrwiihaFcdders.

I O "(Ihampion ofyoiirpersonal conifurl'' 
□ "Huw to sleep cuoi when it's but"

iStrert Address
Ofmiructlon Foldor for ALUMINUM 

SCREENS ............................................
□ Eati-Blld Peiiorn #54t for PLANTER-LAMP 50c

□ Eaii-Bild Pottorn #350 for VALANCE .. 35c

FREE25<\C’ty

Sieudone A'<*.
Print name emd oddress in coupon (to be! 
used os label for nxuling blueprints). Cut’ 
out, cb«ck plons desired, and send M.O. or 
pr-'scoal check to; (Do not send stompsl

I t
II

Add rf Si 
} City

tI ,,, ,_________________ 2®no ... Stalo ...................
Raynoldi Do-Jt rovr>olf Aluminum ii also evailublo In Canada

I City.I THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. BP, 
American Horn® Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.lSlalt__

J «
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'Suf this one with 
Confidence!

Drive out

^ dsmfiness

To keep childreii's luneh bug 
flhut tight, fold top of bag 
and staple. Also use for 
rfsealing parkaged food hugs

f
ir

i

with the amazing
FRIGIDAIRE electricti.

■a. DEHUMIDIFIER
.JH; \

■*

i] 1
I'

Positively controls moisture in linen 
closets, basements, playrooms, bank 
vaults, workshops—or any closed area 
up to 10,000 cu. ft. where moisture is 
a problem.

,1

f!

HOW DIHUMIHPIIR WORKS
r aT^"9

DRV AIROMRP AIR
A

Fan draws air through refrigerated 
coil. Moisture is condensed and collect
ed in container. May be connected to 
drain. Plug into any outlet
See your Frigidoire Deoler for further 
details. Or write for free folder to 
Frigidaire, Dept. 2242, Dayton 1. Ohio. 
In Canada, Toronto 13, Ontario.

Buying a room air conditioner? Investing 
in summer comfort? Unless you are an ex
pert, and can properly determine values, 
better not trust to chance.
Buy the Emerson-Electric DeLuxe Room 
Air Conditioner with complete confidence. 
It is backed by a 64-year-old reputation 
for building top-quality electric fans with 
the famous 5-Year Factory-to-User Guar
antee. It is made by a pioneer in the manu
facture of hermetic motors for refrigeration.
Here are just a few of the advantages you 
will enjoy this summer with an Emerson- 
Electric DeLuxe Room Air Conditioner:

• EVENAIRE, wall-to-wall cooling, with
out drafts

• Comfort Control Dial—eight separate 
services at your fingertips

• Uniform Temperature-automatic ther
mostat guards your comfort, day and 
night

• Finish—beautiful antique ivory, blends 
with home and office Rirnishings

• 5-Year Warronty
For complete information on all the new 
Emerson-Electric features, see them at 
your Retailer or write today for Brochure 
No. RC 51.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFC. CO.
S>. Louis 21, Mo.

V hen window Hhudes bvrome li>o»e 
—or if yoD want to attach new 
^hades to the rollers—use yunr 
stapler, opened as a “tacker**

Built and backed by
General Motors

oufsfanding CLOCKS

HtNtT COtMUe CO., INC., 101 fifth Av.. M, V.
f“.. . and Now, JOHNNY 

FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW is Going 
I to Tell You a Wonderful Story...

// % TOtli OtlM's 9wn Hmm^ N KlgM

THRILL • Uefime wfcen yeuf ^Id been 
he seme record oMh Iwiwiee

Ff acioeit Mer FroMit Rer1h»*omne»*>. te^Urnt Aeeop'e 
V Fable* l^•m. record, 7 Ueol fifl. Send

b only SO «*Uk cMcTe aaow (ar ixchname) 
.V* KbSrUKord. Dapt. AA.&m IS. Wtnt««h. N. V

ber iMifiM

Repairing window or door screens 
or atturhing new screening can 
be done easily and quickly with 
the “tacker^ action of stapler

.1. WATCHES WANTED!The Leading 
Name in

LOWE'SAMV eOMDITION. HiohMt SAAS pric«« paifl Dromstly. AIm> SroHpn 
jpwvlry. Appcliiolei. dantAl qold. 
diAmpndi. ailver. Snnd articli.B 
today. Satlafactlon ciuoranlcod.

a*RI. AN.RollinO IWt.
•u Uai« I. Mt.

Home
Rx-it

Comfort
Cooling 

Since i8po
Tips
Do a professional repair job with Ras- 
tic Wood. Apply it to cracks . .. han
dles like put^, hardens into wood ...

1^ lasts as long as the 
fiK wood it fixes!

Will not chip, crack 
^ or peel. Available in 
y cans and tubes.Slip-seats for chairs can be 

recovered in minutes with a 
stapler. This “gtm” type does handy 
jobs inside and outside the bou.«e 
S«e "Where Creitit l< Due,'

YOU t' 
NEED PLASTIC WOOD//

page 116
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AT LAST - A Modern 
ROOT-PROOF PIPE

Got a wet cellar? Do roots ever block 
your sewer line from house to street 
main or to septic tank? ... or clog 
your storm drains?

Now there's an amazing pipe that 
solves the problem of those thirsty tree 
roots once and for all. It’s solving that 
problem for thousands already ... in 
fact the demand is so huge a second 
new factory has just been built to 
supply it.

ft’s called Orangeburg Root-Proof 
Pij>c. It's so light a man can lift several 
of the 8-foot lengths at once. The 
Tapcrweld* Joints are quickly and 
easily made by just a few hammer taps, 
.^nd when joined, they form a water
tight seal . . . leak-proof, root-proof! 
No cement, no compound needed!

So durable is Orangeburg Root- 
Proof Pipe that pipelines laid 48 years 
ago arc still operating “good as new.” 
Non-metaWc, Orangeburg resists acids 
and alkalies of ground waters and sew
age wastes. So strong, tough and resil
ient it withstands the temperature 
changes and soil settlements that com
monly occur under ground.

So if you're troubled now with a wet 
cellar or a root-clogged sewer line, get 
Orangeburg Pipe and solve your prob
lem. You'll find it ea.sy to lay-and 
you'll be agreeably surprised at Orange
burg's low price and low installation 
costs.

Freezer or refrigerator bags 
keep food well sealed when 
stapled shat. Staplers do 
many jobs around the kitchen

Your Home Con Be up to 15*" Cooler With The

MIRACLE INSULATIONAsk your plumber, builder, architect 
or contractor about this wonderful, 
modern ... yet time-tested ... Orange
burg Root-Proof Pipe today. Also 
comes perforated for septic tank dis
posal fields, foundation footing drains, 
wet spots everywhere.

Write to Dept, AH64 for complete 
information. Orangeburg Manufactur
ing Co., Inc., Orangeburg N. Y.

That Blocks Heat 2-Way$!
ZONOLITE®
^omous 

<-OW COST
insulation

os theTHIS SUMMER . . . don't suffer 
sweltering days and hot, sleepless 
nights. Zon^ite vermiculite bfocks 
summer heat out, keeps your home 
up to 15° cooler!

Tie-barku ran be stapled to 
window frames; stapler can 
pleat plastic cartains for 
inexpensive window treatments 60

IN WINTER.. .Zonolite blocks icy 
cold weather OUT, keeps fuel heat 
in, cuts heating cosN os much as 
40%.

RESIN FREE
•vweg*•iticI ML OIL BASE!

Utjuid Raw-Hide
FINISHES for

DO IT YOURSELF IN ONE AFTERNOON. AnyoneRid wood can insulate an average ante in one afternoon 
for as little as $67.60. No muss, no fuss. Just 
pour it.. .level it.. .leave it!

CEDAR. FIR, ETC.

Even lons listmi Redwood needs surfiee protection. 
The 0ri|inal Resin-Freo Liquid Raw-Hide Redwood 
Finishes are now available in; Natural, Clear-Gloss 
or Dull or Redwood Colored Sealer 13; J1.75 Qt., 
SS.30 Cal. Non-gloss Stain M. S1.40 Qt.. $4.40 <£d. 
Prapaid. Guarantaad. Radwood Finishing pamphlet 
with every order or iree on request

LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS CO.
1102F So. Fremont Ave.. Alfcombro, Calif.

SO FIREPROOF IT SNUFFS OUT FUME. ZonoIite
is absolutely fireproof—can’t even be ignited 
by a blow torch flame. Think how wonder
fully safe your home will be with insulation 
that fireproofs, too. It is rotproof, rodent 
proof, termiteproof, will never decay—will 
outlast any building.

Guoranteed for tho iif« of tho building—
See your lumber or building supply dealer 
for FREE ESTIMATE on how much insula
tion you will need. Remember, Zonolite is 
guaranteed for the lifetime of your home— 
no further maintenance needed. Mail coupon 
today for new free booklet.

Covering cornice
boardti requires a
lot of tacking. Stapler will
do the job quickly and easily;
staples are eat>y lo remove, too

Amating Naw 
HEAT FLOW METER 
Frovas ZONOLITE 

Gtvas 6 to 8 more hours 
cooling comforH 

N*w d«vic* maatuTM flow of 
hoot in and out ol houtnt—pro*«s 
Zonoilio.inwiotad homos block 
out MoiMi of hoot, otpociclly bo- 
twoon 11 AM—8 PM, whon hoot 
Is most inlonso.

Mail Coupon for FREE BOOK! 
Just Off the Press!

CUTS AIR-CONDITIONING 
COST AS MUCH AS 40%

Zonolite cuts oir.condltionlna costs 
almost In half, permits us* of 
smaller oquipmont.

I Zenelita Company, Dopf. AH-64 
I 135 So. LaSalla Sirool, Chicago 3, Illinois 
- Please nub FR££ Booklet, Hl-47 "Safety. Comfort. 
I Savings io Yonr Home" with full details on how I can 

I make my borne up to 15° cooler all summer long.

1 Nomt...........................................................................

US! THE FINEST BRUSH :

Fttt 800K -"How (0 Do aCood Paint Job”

Send card (sutd name of your retailer. If 
you with) 10 Baker Bnuh Co- Inc.. 83 
Grand St.. New York Cify 13 # ^

I
Addrtta

I City Zono Stato

Inconxpicuous staples are 
perfect for attaching shelving, 
lining drawers und closets

SEE YOUR LUMIER OR BUILDING SUPPLY DEALER
AMERICA'S FINEST PAINTING TOOtS
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Good living is easy 

when MYERS is the 

Heart” of your home

pangs of conscience because of the 
kind of furniture we did have I

We instituted what jokingly be
came known as the “cooling off” peri
od. During this time, wc talked no 
more of buying furniture—we simply 
looked and studied and digested. Wc 
looked at magazines and books, stud
ied furniture periods and thought 
carefully about what we saw, We be
gan to compare ideas—always adjust
ing and changing these ideas to fit the 
needs in our particular house, and 
some concrete agreements emerged. 
The small study-library in our house 
was actually unsuited to the heavier, 
massive period furniture, so I agreed 
that light, modern pieces would be 
ideal. At the same time, the master 
bedroom with its wealth of space, 
w'as the ideal setting for my beloved 
traditional bed and chests.

The living room, we decided, should 
be a composite of our likes. Jim nixed 
the coffee-mill lamps and milk glass 
and matching roosters, and I vetoed 
his fishnet and felt cushions. What re- 
.sulted was a comfortable, conserva
tive modem type of sofa, two sedate- 
looking wing chairs wth solid color 
coverings, and a collection of straight 
and simple tables that would be at 
home in any living room. The ver
dict: a pleasing, comfortable room, 
without fuss, without extremes, which 
combines the best of modem and tra
ditional stylings. In the kitchen. I 
was happy to bow to the wonders of 
the modem age. I ai^roved the 
wTOught-iron and glass dinette that 
deans with a minimum of effort.

Maybe our house isn't a decorator’s 
dream, authentic to style, faithful in 
every detail. But it's been a wonder
ful demonstration of a happy mar
riage! We've each a special room 
which we cherish, but the overall tone 
of the house is one of relaxed, pleas
ant living—which is w’hat a liome 
should reflect, isn’t it? If you're be
set by difficulties stemming from dif
ferences of opinion on the subject of 
fumitiu’e, or decorating, here are 
some soothing panaceas.

1. Don’t buy immediately. Give 
your tempers and your tastes time to 
cool down and become adjusted.

2. During the waiting period, study 
other period styles of furniture. 
You'll find yourself beginning to like 
features of all periods of furnishings.

3. Get the advice of an expert on 
combining furniture periods within a 
room and within a house.

4. Keep in mind each other's 
wishes, as well as your own particu
lar likes and dislikes.

5. In most instances, avoid ex
tremes. Middle-of-the-road decor is 
less startling, but wears better.

6. Finally, keep in mind. “You 
catch more flies wfith honey than with 
vinegar!’’ Sometimes a smile is the 
best answer there is!

Canopj Bed
iiAi^'KV iiK.tnn WIL1.IAMK

n one of those rare husband-and- 
wife-together shopping excursions, 
we were passing a furniture win

dow, probably the i ,000th w’e'd passed 
during our four years of marriage, 
but the first one we'd noticed. When 
you’re living in a university prefab 
working furiou.sly on that extra de
gree. furniture is something that 
comes out of your mother’s attic, or 
bookcases you make from bricks, or 
dressing tables that look tike orange 
crates because they are orange crates. 
But now. we were looking with think- 
ing-about-buying-interest!

“Isn’t that burly cherry divine?" 
I said reverently, craning my neck 
for a better view of the chest-on- 
chest, the double dresser, the poster 
bed and its cascades of ruffles. But 
Jim wasn't there when I reached for 
his arm. He was looking at some 
wrought-iron and chrome outrage in 
the next window.

“Look at that sharp dinette set!” 
He gestured with enthusiasm.

My mouth gaped open. All this 
time, I'd been dreaming to myself of 
maple. ladderback chairs, and Welsh 
cupboards. I'd taken it for granted 
that he would want them tool

So the battle lines were drawn. It’s 
quite a shock after four years of 
harmony to realize that your ta.stes 
are poles apart as far as furniture 
is concerned. How can you reconcile 
traditional and modern furniture 
likes? Gradually our solution came.

My dreams vvere. of course, for a 
house of Early American with not so 
much as a splinter of anything but 
cherry, antique pine, and maple in
side. And I wanted to be quaint about 
it—a canopy bed, lamps from coffee 
mills, roosters marching around cur
tains. and milk glass everywhere.

Jim wanted to be 20th century. 
Nothing in kis house but wrought 
iron, brick, glass, and chrome, with 
maybe a little blond wood here and 
there. Fishnet and felt cushions and 
butterfly chairs were his meat. Obvi
ously. something and someone had to 
give, but who and what?

We fell right in behind Henry Clay, 
the Great Compromiser! A fortunate 
step. this, since to do otherwise 
would have meant one of us would 
have been nursing suppressed desires 
for the kind of furniture we did not 
have, and the other would suffer

0
YOU'LL WANT PLENTY of water outlets 
for out.side jobs like this. But when you 
live beyond city mains, be sure you have 
plenty of water, too. You will, ii you 
make the “Heart” of your home a de
pendable, precision-engineered Myers.

NOTHING SO HANDY as a basement 
shower, provided you have the pressure 
to run it. With a powerful Myers system 
you'll have ail the capacity you need. 
No worries alHiut water delivery failures 
either. And no repair bills to plague you.

I

PLENTY OF WATER MEANS plenty of 
fun! It's inexpensive when you plan 
your water system right from the start. 
See your nearby Myevs water specialist 
for free specifications. Or send for 
“Water Witch.” dial chart which au
tomatically figures your water needs.

The “Hearf" 
of your home

TO MATTRESSES 
WHATEVER YOU NEED

LOOK IN THE

Tlie F. E. Myers & Bro. Co.
Dept. AH-6, Ashland, Ohio
Enclosed find 10c for “Water Witch” to 
figure my home water needs.

‘YELLOW PAGES’
NAMC-

STNEBT OR RFOOF YOUR TfUPMONf DIRECTORY
ROST OPFtCK ■STATK___
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no need to 
tear down N0W„ longerDi^ These 

Planters!cracked
ceilings furnace lifeApply UpHon Ceilin£s directly over your 

old, cracked ceiling. No meKAy replas* 
tering when you noe the eany, clean and 
inexpensive Upson method. All it takes 
is simple carpentry and Upson Ceilings. 
Do it yourself in a few hours. Discover 
how easy it is . .. see below.

arge-sized planters are hard to 
6nd and expensive, so why not 
make your own. as we did. from 

an old-fashioned galvanized wash tub? 
Ideas for decorating it are unlimited. 
You might copy a fabric or wallpaper 
motif or adapt one of our AatERiCAN 

Home patterns. To prepare tub for 
painting, scrub it with an ammonia 
and water solution. WTien decorated, 
spray with a fixative.

L
with

Buia-Uibe

heal exchangers
First* right over the present cracked 
plaster ceiling, you nail up thin strips 
of wood, called furring strips, six
teen inches apart.

lOffi^tBiLWcOutl Wot^C/tOJcLl
Duro-tuba't lough armor 
rotitlc rutling and Iho 
combwfMon get«( Hral 
•at away at ordinary cotl 
iron or st««l.

At much o» 1 200'^ P. hoot 
roptol*dly oppliod to 
Dura-lub« hat no damag
ing alltct on thit dwrobl* 
contirwelion.

T«tlt thow that Dura*tub« 
ot 1200^^ F. con ba chiliad 
with cold wolar without 
damage.

Srromtlt/* apply ingenious Upson 
Floating Fasteners to furring strips. 
Then clinch Upson Kuver-Krak 
Panels into place. Strong-grip Float
ing Fasteners do the rest, hold Panels s 
secure for a lifetime. No visible nail- 
holes, either.

BETTER THAN 
CAST IRON OR STEEL

Stylized flower sprigs on the 
planter were drawn on with ordinary 
crayons. We used a flat tone medium 
green for background color BORN OF THE JET AGE Dura-tube, exclusive with JanitroK 

is a combination of time-proved Janitrol design and a process 
developed by the National Bureau of Standards. This 
amazing process was used on military aircraft parts to resist the 
ravaging effects of extreme temperatures.
For use in domestic furnaces the ________
American Gas Association 1
allows operating temperature of T' P I
1100“ F.—225“ higher than 
cast iron or steel!
In nearly H million Dura-tubes 
installed over the past five years, 
the replacement record for this 
'Vital heating heart” is ZERO!

*\

T» tinisH, apply mouldings. Upson 
Ceilings take paint beautifully. And 
the job is done, quickly, cleanly! Up
son Ceilings add 
to any home; won’t crack—ever! 
Only Upson offers this easy method, 
adds so much beauty to your home. 
See your lumber dealer. And ln.sist on 
the name "Up-son” for a better, more 
beautiful home.
Send 10c for full color folder, packed 
with decorating ideas. Sw how you can 
create a beautiful ceiling in your home.

pennammt beauty

■hut^M^aSlbl
The Janitrol Win-Sum Twins, for 
year ’round air conditioning.
A furnace for winter and a twin 
cooling unit for summer. See them 
at your Janitrol dealers. He’s listed 
in the yellow pages of your phone 
book under "Furnaces”UPSON CEILINGS

mPROVEN QUALITY YOU CAN TRUST

iFanitrol
UPSON

T' 11 THE UPSON COMPANY 
I 43^ Upaon Point, Loekport, N. Y.

I I •nc/oM lOe. P/aoia Mod me full co/er feUtr. |

I NAME_
i ADDRESS

I
IT'S HEW “You Buy Meeting For 
geepi" givei you the "latt" word 
in heoting comfort. Write Torfoy' 
jutt iot your name ond address 
in the morgin below ond send to 
Dept. AH-6

I
I JANITROL DIVISIONICITY. STATE

L j Surface Cambuatiun Corporation, Columbua 16, Ohio
THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, I9SH t3



Projects
(Begins on page 39)

One of the '‘Bmoothest” lanterns
we’ve ever seen, this prize
winner, submitted to a contest
by staff-member John Lippert,
and a unanimous favorite. The
proud pineapple plume at the
top is a aip;n of welcome to
all. Set it on a pole (see
page 39), on a bracket next to
a door, or perch it on curved
brackets over your garage. Full
directions for making it.
Blueprint Pattern 2046

Find the full joy of music

by playing it yourself...

You FEEL it with the first richly-blended chord your fingers find 
on the Hammond Organ.

You are adventuring in a thrilling new world now. No longer 
only a bystander, you are creating. And as you press the keys 
your personality merges with the music. Enriching it with fresh 
shades of meaning and expression. Coloring it with all the feel
ing in your heart.

But playing glorious music yourself is only part of the joy of a 
Hammond Organ. It can awaken lifelong interest in music for 
your whole family. And as you play and hear it together, you 
will find that the cares of the day seem to melt away before the 
gentle magic of its music.

All this is possible whether you play now or not. For within a 
month you'll create music of depth and beauty on the Hammond 
Organ. Thousands have done it already.

And actually, you needn't be wealthy to own a Hammond. 
Far from it. The Spinet Model, with built-in tone equipment and 
bench, is just $1285 f.o.b. Chicago. And many dealers offer 
terms of up to three years.

Nor do you need a large room. The Hammond Spinet takes 
hardly more space than the average desk. And, it can be played 
whisper-soft for !ate-at-nigbt practice. Play it in complete 
privacy at the dealer near you. Discover how many ways a 
Hammond Organ can enrich your life. SEE ADDITIONAL PATTERNS, PAGE 29

More rures for ihe RFD Blues. 
Make model above of thin wood. 

Ttvo brasa strips, anchored at 
back, curve forward to receive 

periodicals. Tracing design 
for lovely floral motif ie 

conlained in Pattern 1522. 
Siuiit4op “salt-box” mode] with 

its attractive shaped buck also 
ban metal arms for bulky mail. 

Deck it with Mr. Bluebird 
and his billet doux. You'll

And them in Pattern 1521

Mmmojvd Orom
MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

1r
Hammond Organ Company
4206 W. Diversey Avenue, Chicago 39, Illinois
Please send me full details about models of the Hammond Organ I have checked.

□ ConcertO Spinet n Home Q Church

Name.—.

Address
MORE ON PACE 96

..........P.O. ZoneCity.
HIUIHOHO oasAN eoaesHY «

L .J
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le uncluttered 
esign makes 

is the furniture 
>u’ll live happily 
ith for many 

»ars to come

ABOVE

For your bedroom, Hoywond-
Vl'akefield’a cloan-cut. Himie-Planned
Modern with tiie Moflcr rnuriiJed lines
for today’s casual livin/;. Modem to go
beautifully with tlie furnishings you
already own. and the adililions
you'll make in the future.

RIGHT

For your living room, flexible 
' M<»deru with sectional

upholslertvl pieees >ou i-an 
arrange in any wav to fit your 

indixidual neeils. Of selected solid 
birch, Heywood-Wakelield 

coonlinateii Modern furniture is 
available in over a hundred piei-es 

for every room in your home.

BELOW

For your dining room. Modern at its
informal best to make an interesting.
integrated whole of your Iiving>dining area.
Skillfully designed for duabpurpose. it lends
itself easily to any arrangement
See Heywood-’Kakefield Modem at your
favorite furniture or department store.

HOME.PLANNED

OQCDc£l©c?aj NEW ''HOW TO DECORATE WITH MODERN 
BOOK Cladyfi Miller, famous dec* 
orating roni^ullant, tells you how 
to plan an attractive home with 
Modern. Send 25c in coin for v nur
copy. If you’d also like our Old 
Colony decorating book, send 50^ 
in coin for both.

HEYWOOD-
WAKEFIELD

1 i(
Heywuud-Wakefield, Gardner. Ma 
I enclose
(check your choice) Q Modern Q Old Colony

IVpt. AH -.>0SH.

11IV
in coin for your deroralina books at 25t each.

EST. 1826

Sm4 Wiiiii>»iyln|

NAME

fnHEET

cmr a zone STATE.................
Htywomi-UuinfirU. ai$» Kwitef* W AtMemJi ami Oid (jtlanv tHtnitur..



fi'
k’

(Betnn^ on |>hki‘ 39)

Lantern inrludes hobby 
sign for fihherman (lehl. 

cut from metal—small boy 
bolding his ratrfa to show 

friend pup. Both made from
Blueprint Putlern 2047

SEE PATTERN ORDER 
FORM, PAGE 111

fairhauen
Skid-resistant, safety-award winning Rubbermaid Safti-Cup Bathtub Mat has 
mure tlian 100 vacuum cup.s to liold it firmly in place, wet or dry . . . $2.79.

Name sign with a country air.
Cut it from metal with the

aid of onr Pattern 2048How to prevent 

bathtub accidents 

,. . with just $2.79 

worth of Rubbermaid

A weathervane is a perfect
perch for a fioek of birds.
especially if they fly when

SHOWER S.AFELY with Rubber- 
maid's new Shower Stall Mat. Safti- 
Cup design holds mat securely to 
shower floor . . . helps prevent acci
dents, Surface design provides com
fortable, firm footing. $3.98.

the wind blows. Full-size
cutouts and vane included

in our Pattern 2049

Hang the statistics—bathtubs can be as 
safe as any place. All it takes to protect 
lots, old folks and everybody in-between 
is a Rubbermaid Safti-Cup Bathtub Mat. 
.'\s simply as that, you give them a safe, 
ccjmfortable skid-proof surface to step, 
stand and sit on.

Rubbermaid’s fre.sh colors prove that 
practical things can l)e Ijeautiful, too. See 
for yourself how attractive Rubljermaid 
Bathtub Mats are . . . wherever house
wares arc sold in the United States and 
Canada. Your choice of size and color from 

$1.79 to $2.79.
For free folder showing all Rublycrmaid 

products, write to The Wooster Rubber 

Company, Dept. A-24, Wooster, Ohio.

KEEPS BATHROOMS TIDY! 
Rubbermaid Toilet Top Tray makes 
any toilet top a safe, handy place to 
keep lotions, bath powder and other 
toiletries. High rim holds spilled 
liquids.. .makes clean-up easy. $1.19.

S.WE SO.AP! Rubbermaid Deluxe 
Reversible Soap Duh has two sides 
and two uses. One side keeps soap 
high and dry. The other side lets soap 
drippings drain. $.39.

HOUSEWARE Prwes slightly hightr in Cantda

Over sixty fine products.,, in your choice of fresh colors
THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. I9£^
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Look who's carrying whaf 

...and liking it!

Summer's more fun when you face it with 
\ feather-weight transparent vinyl garden hose 

• . made of Monsanto Opahn vinyl plastic

Here’s a hose so light even your youngest 

“water boy” can carry it! Doesn't that give you 
ideas? Think of watering your lawn or garden 
without the drag and resistance of a heavy hose.

Like all quality vinyl products made of 
Monsanto Opalon, sparkling transparent vinyl 
hose is tough. It won’t crack, it won’t peel, 
and it won't ever rot . . . takes temperature 
changes in stride. And transparency means 
quality . . . quality you can see. Vinyl hose 
glides over ground obstructions and around 
corners without kinking or twisting. And 
remember: there’s no color to rub off or stain 
your hands in handling vinyl hose.

Start enjoying a lovely lawn and garden today, 
with less watering work than you thought 
possible. You’ll find hose made of Monsanto’s 
Opalon vinyl wherever garden supplies 
are sold. Monsanto chemical company, 

Plastics Division. Springfield 2, Mass.
Opalon; R«g. U. 8. Pol. Off.

Wh«n you're shopping, look for 
these quofify brand names on 
transparent vinyl hose made of Opalon:

“Shamrock” and “Capistrano” by 
Jordan-Rogers Company 

“Sparkce’ by Sandee Manufacturing Company 
“Colorite” by Colorite Plastics 

of New Jersey, Inc.
“Gates Riviera” by Gales Rubber Company 
“Boston Nu-Clear” and “Boston Kleerite” 

by Boston Woven Hose and Rubber Company

Quality vinyl products made of 

Monsanto Opahn vinyl resin are yours for 
modern living. Look for them . .. 
and buy with confidence.

So flexible you can twist a double So tough it will stand up to rough
thickness like this! So easy to cst scrapes and scuffs, strains and 
handle it cuts your watering work tugs . . . season after season! 
in half.

SERVING INDUSTRY... 
WHICH SERVES AMNKINO
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white houses white 4br years 04MIMO

DU PONT MOUSE PAINT 
CLEANS ITSELF!

LIVtNQ
U'-CifTl**

Beraune ihe houite is on a 
narroM lot on a busy street, 
the yaraire is u|> front and 
principal living areas face 
an enclosed private garden 
in the rear. Weekends, 
when the owners' married 
sons come visiting, all 

three families can occupy this small house 
happily with a minimum of cross>traffie 
between rooms. Two small hcdruums have 
transom windows, and few windows face the 
street side of the bouse

Jj awmT o

a
MDBOOWa ll'OVl?'-©’SCO BOOM 

w-tf.cs-er a
1Du Pont House Paint starts white . . . stays 

white . . . keeps your home sparkling white 
long after ordinary paints have become dull 
and dirty. That’s because Du Pont "40” Out
side White House Paint is self-cleaning! Due 
to the unique blend of pigments and oils, this 
fine, extra-durable House Paint actually cleans 
itself under normal exposure to sun, rain and 
weather . . . provided, of course, that dense 
shade or excessive accumulations of dust and 
soot do not retard this self-cleaning process. 
Du Pont House Paint is also available in a 
wide range of modem colors. Whether your 
home is all wood, masonry or a combination 
of both, Du Pont has the right paint for you! 
See your Du Pont paint dealer today. He’ll 
be glad to give you free literature on how to 
paint, help you with your painting problems 
or recommend a reliable painting contractor.

\

QuitAOC

OWNERS: MR. AND MRS. H. BISSNER, 

PASADENA, CALIF.

ARCHITECTS: HAROLD BISSNER, A.I.A. HAROLD ZOOK

You'd ihtnk the happy family «hown above had foregathered on 
the terrace of a country home in some remote spot. Actually, 

they are just a stone's throw from a hu»y boulevard, and 
close to neighbor's houses on either side. A redwood grape* 

stake fence completely encloses the hack of their properly 
and gives them u feeling of seclusion. Close (o the kitchen, 

it is an ideal place for outdoor meals in tine weather

Du Pont DULUX Trim and Shutter Paint 
it years ohead of ordinary trim paintt. 
Stoyt glotry for years with superb 
resistance to fodtng, mildew ond dis
coloration. Attractive colors.

Living room, shown at your right, has a whole wall of glass overlooking 
the terrace. A typical Sunday afternoon scene shows the married sons 

and their families enjoying a bit of music indoors while the senior 
Bissners take to the terrace. Soft greens of the walls, rug. and 

draperies blend with the outdoors to make room appear larger than it is

CHIMICALLT INGINIIIIO
TO DO THt JOB BITTfB

Bettef Things tor Better uving j
THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, 19549B... Through Chemistry



I^^ivcn a 53-foot-wide lot on a busy boulevard, with neighbors 
I- on either side, what kind of a house can one get? Doesn't 

sound like much of a setup for private garden living, does 
it? But this house turns the trick. It has a spacious living
dining area, three bedrooms, two baths, an efficient small kitchen 
with breakfast corner, and a pleasant terrace and garden.

Mr, and Mrs. Bissner each have a grown married son. and they 
wanted a little house easy to take care of, but with room for the 
boys and their families on weekends. So Grandpa Bissner with 
his partner. Harold Zook, went into a huddle and came up with a 
slick solution. Since a house is only as good .as its plan, let's look 
it over carefully. The garage is in front, at right angles to the

ARROW CITY LOT
house, and close by the entr>’ and kitchen. There's a small foyer 
with a good closet, and to the left, a guest room for one visit
ing son and his family. To the right, the master bedroom and 
bath, and a second bedroom which scn-es as a den during the 
week fand a second guest room on weekends), Just a step from 
the entry is a kitchen-laundr>’, and beyond that, a living-dining 
room, completely out of all circulation lanes, opens to the gar
den through a wall of glass. The compact dining area is small 
because the Bissners like informal living and sers'e buffet style 
whenever there are more than six people.

Outside, the house is of stucco, a nice chocolate brown with a 
slightly pinkish cast which the architect of the house attributes 
to the California sunshine. Trim and facia are white, and the 
garage has redwood door and trim. An effective trellis which holds 
potted plants was put on the street side of the garage. The simple 
shed roofs are while. Isn’t it obvious that the architects made 
the most of the narrow lot hemmed in by near neighbors?

FLOW KOfE B*rkel»y Green, Rests Yeftew and White on walls and celling; DUCO 
Hunter Green on dining furniture.

Now Du Pont ROW KOTE
r' ■ ■

makes wall painting 
easier than ever

RUIIER RASE WALL EAINT

In half a doy, you can paint the walls of an 
average room! FLOW KOTE covers plaster, 
wallbuard or wallpaper solidly . . . leaves 
no laps or streaks. Brush or roller cleans 
with water.
Dries in 30 minutes! Redecorate in the 
morning, have company that night! No 
unpleasant odor with FLOW KOTE!
5o easy to keep clean! FLOW KOTE is 
super-wasliable. Dirt, grease and grime wipe 
off in a jiffy. Colors stay bright for years!
For o Itttla over $5.00 you can paint an 
average room with FLOW KOTE! See your 
Du Pont paint dealer. He’ll show you dozens 
of style-right colors. He’ll be glad to give you 
free literature on how to j>aint, help you with 
your painting problems or recommend a re 
liable painting contractor.
New! New you con motch the glo wing FLOW 
KOTE colors on walls with velvety Duco 
Semi-Gloss Enamel on woodwork.

>1

.y
PAINTSnrn A compfete line of points chemicaliy 

engrnuered to do the fob betterTH£ AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, I95f
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^ud think they were 
made for each other!

ft Our brand-new *15,000 home..,

Our beautiful new Deltox Rugs
Hoiv to Install a

(less than ^25* each.

9x12 size)

In homes you're mo>l upt tu une rtinsole air conditioners in 
casement windows. For dnulile hunp windows see page 44

VIKGI.MA W. M'llAKinKH

To install a console air 
conditioner in casement 

window, measure height of window 
bracket Htling (A) to determine 

how much glass must be removed. 
Reinstall remaining glass in frame

Measure length of window area 
to he covered by window bracket 

Biting and rut it to size. Screw 
Biting to outer slorni damper 

iBi—it goes outside window. 
Measure sill depth to see if intake 

duct will extend from Btting to 
back of machine. ]f not. have a 

tinsmith make an extension

Mrs. Richard Cangel of Seaford, L. I., Before you spend one penny on rugs— 
writes: “W'e still find it hard to believe for a prohlcju room or your entire home 
our oh-so-perfeet wot en Deltox Rugs —see the wide range of Deltox patterns 
cost less than $25 each. Imiigine! They in all the popular sizes. Your floor cov- 
fit in witli our new $15,000 home so erings doiUer will even cut any standard 
beautifully, wc would have gladlv paid widtli to the length you need. Yoiill 
twice tlie price—;uid tlien .some!

•In r*« Su»tk aud H'mI, Mrt. rug* mmld bt kioh^r.

^ GuarontMd by^
I Co^ HonsekMainz

actually be happy you’re on a budget!

Bolt i^indow bracket Btting to edge of metal window tuish after 
sealing window with weatherstripping provided. Screw intake duct to 
window bracket, making sure that the whole assembly is centered on 
window. Test irtorm dampers for freedom of operationrDELTOXS(7 ^uvu.. MORE ON PACE 102

^fuo/ nu^

WRITE OELTOX. OERT. M. OSHKOSH. WISCONSIN. FOR DEALER NEAREST YOU.

/ 4 ^'}

r/
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How IHtfsbtirgh Gbtt can give your home

an exciting 

new appeal!

FUIU.ENGTH DOOR MIRRORS are indispensable for 
those “know vou look riylit” head-to-toe ch<*ck- 
ups. They are capable of waking up drowsy 
rooms, loo, because thev add a sparkling high- 
ligtit whcTfver thev are put up ... in bedroom, 
bathroom, hallwav. They arc easy to buv, .simple 
to install, and there’s a size to fit your need,s. Why 
not talk to your dealer today?

A WINDOW WALL like this exceptionally well-designed one, whether of Pittsburgh Plate Clas.s. 
Twindow (the window witli built-in in,s«dation), or Solex heat-absorbing glass, opens vour home 
to the ever-changing beauties of the outdoors. It truly gives your home a new dimension ... a vista 
as far as the eye can see. And you can get all this at a cost dial’s comparable to com cntional wall 
construction. Your architect, builder or dealer can give \’Ou complete details.

WALL MIRRORS can work magic in a room. The\' can increiuse its apparent length or width, as 
desired ... reflect all tlie room’s color and mo\’ement. In your dining room, li\-ing room, bedroom, 
their is irresistible. And they are .surprisingly low in cost. Fact is, with the new “do-lt-
yourselF bracket developed by Pittsburgh, you can install even large mirrors flush against the wall. 
Tlie.se brackets take care of wall irregularities, siuiplity the job, save you money.

FROMMADE

PITTSBURGH 
PLATE CLASS Look for ihti lobol. 

It identifies products 
made of genuine 

Pittsburgh Plate Glass,

WHERE TO BUY. Your local building supply dealer 
or glass distributor . . . your department or fur
niture store . . , can take care of your needs for 
Pittsburgh Class. See the Yellow Pages of vour 
telephone directoiy for their names under “Pitts
burgh Plate Glass Products’’in the“Gla.ss”section.

FREE BOOKLET!
Here’s a must for e% ery homemaker. 28 pages of 
ideas in full c-olor for creating more glaniormis 
homes. Also many “do-it-yourself’ budget-cut- 
ting suggestions. Send For your copy now!

PLEASE PRINT

Pittsburgh Plain Glass Company 
Room 4159, 632 Fort Ouquesne Blvd., 
Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

Ploas* s*nd m* your fr««, illustrated booklet, 
“Practical Ways to Wake Up your Home With 
Glass."
Indicate whether you are Planning to build. 

Planning lo remodel. 
Looking for decoratirtg 
ideas

Name 

Street 

City . .

County
If you live tn Colifornie, Oregon or Woshington, Mnd to 

W. P. Fuller & Co., Room aS6. 301 Atlsslon $t..
Son Fronciico 19, Col'fornio-

Interior Designer; Miss Elizabeth Whitney, A.I.O., Chicago, III, Furniture by Consider H. Willett, Ine.

PAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS
Slate

COMPANYs sPITTSBURGH G
LIMITEDIN CANADA: CANADIAN PITTSBURGH NDUSTRIES Ju



HOWTO GET

Healthful Air Conditioning
SUMMER fKND WINTER!

(Bcginx on page 100)

MeoRUre height from floor to 
bolloni of intake duct. Loosen 
legs and set to proper height. 
Move machine (D) to window 

and cherk alignment of 
ductwork. Adjust legs to make 
machine level all around and 

tighten bolts at 
permanent position

Posh machine duct 
(in this case a 
tinsmith's extension) 
into intake duct on 
window, and screw 
them together

Unsrrew compressor bolt and 
check dampers for proper 
function. Teat machine for 

vibrations that might 
indicate it is not level. 

Mount decorative cabinet

You get more than ordinary heating 
and cooling with Armstrong "Com
panion-Unit*' winter and summer air 
conJiriooers. You get additional 
benefits which add so much to com
fort -which help so much to control 
any tendency to colds or sinus trouble.

In the winter-time, your home air 
is held at exacrly the temperature 
you selen; it is filtered; moisture i.s 
added; and it is circulated into every 
room, every corner. Supreme comfort.

In summer your family eats, sleeps 
and works in comfort, no matter how 
high the outside temperature may 
go. Not only because the air in your 
home is cooled, but also because 
excessive humidity is removed — 
because the air is filtered clean — 
because it is gently but positively 
circulated ail through the house. No 
heat fag. Vitality!

Each unit is sized independently, 
to meet your requirements. In colder

locations, winter air conditioning 
capacity is increased, summer cool
ing IS reduced. Where winters are 
mild but summers hot, capacities are 
balanced accordingly. No "standard- 
package" unbalance. The result? 
Ample capacity in all seasons, with
out waste. (Domplete all-year comforL 
Economy.

Both units can be installed in any 
home, new or older. And both are 
guaranteed in writing, Or, you can 
imstall one unit now, knowing that 
the second can be added later with
out excessive cost. If you have a good 
warm-air furnace, an Armstrong 
summer air conditioner can be in
stalled to work io harmony with it.

Whatever the size or style of your 
home, there’s an Armstrong "Com
panion-Unit" designed for it. Space
saving models for basement, attic, 
utility-room and crawl-space instal
lation, to burn any fuel.

Instruction book packed with 
your machine will cover 

minor variations from above 
procedures. Have an electrician 

check the electrical line to 
machine to make sure that 
it IS heavy enough to carry 
current needed to operate 

machine without dangerously 
overloading the line

SEE YOUR ARMSTRONG DEALER
Vf'herever you live, therms a dependable 
Armstrong dealer near you. See him, or write 
to us for descriptive booklet. Please address 
Department A, at our plant nearest you.

ARMSTRONG

FURNACES

ARMSTRONG FURNACE
COMPANY

COLUMBUS, OHIO ; DES MOINES, IOWA
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SWPH0U5EPMNT Real "Life Insurance" For Your Home
Teatrti for Your Prot«<‘tion .. A most rxactin? 
procedure of quality-control testing through every 
step of manufacture, from raw matenals to finished 
product, assures maximum beauty and protec
tion in SWP House Paint. Laboratories in every 
Sherwin-Williams factory are charged with the 
responsibility of absolute quality control of every 
gallon produced.

It pays to be “choosy” when you select the brand of house paint 

to be used on your home. Whether you employ a painting con

tractor or not, the price difference between world-famous SWP* 

House Paint and house paint of ordinary quality will mean less 

than $5.00 for the average-size, complete house job. This slight 
difference in cost pays for years of extra wear and is one of the 

wisest economics you can make.

In 1953, Sheru-in-Williams SWP House Paint was used to 
paint more homes in .America than any other brand. Why? 

Continuous research in Sherwin-Williams Testing Laboratories 

and in the field has insured constant improvement and the lop- 

quality performance of SWP. You'll l>e money ahead when you 

discover there is a difference in house paints!

IS'hite artd Colont That Last . . . All over the 
country, in all climates. Sherwin-Williams main
tains test stations where house paints of every type 
and description arc exposed to years of weather 
and wear. SWP white that stays whiter and SWP 
colors that maintain their brilliance are the direct 
result of this painstaking research.

£u»e of Application Anaiircd . . . Invented by 
Sherwin-Williams Testing I.aboratories, this instru
ment. known as the High Shear Viscometer, is an 
extraordinary development which makes possible 
the scientific mcaisuremcnt of the brushing qualities 
of paint. This testing procedure has made possible 
the superior brushing qualities in SWP House Paint 
which insure remarkable ease of application.

FREE; For full information on .SWP House 
Paint and lots of interior decoration ideas, 
too, a.sk your dealer for a copy of the 
-M-page "■Home Decorator 
The Sherwin-Williams Co., 1241 Midland 
Building, Clev’ciand 1, Ohio.

or VrTitc to

Go to the store that displays
this famous trade-mark . . .JLct U.V recommentl a reliable painting confrnefor

Sherwin-Wiiliams M. House Paint
1ON TV. . .TUNE IN THE SUPER* KEM-TONE SHOW, STARRING RAY BOLGER . . . ABC NETWORK EVERY WEEK
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then, it had obtained only partial 
hearinRs, mostly tlio.se afforded bv 
the composer himself at various 
places in Europe. It has been sur- 
ee.sted that the poor chances of get
ting the opera performed in its 
entirety drove the 
tracting from it a “symphony.” | 

The subject of the opera—and the 
“s>Tnphony”—was Mathis Griine- 
wald, a painter of the i6th

iSFL(K)R TILE
i'

■ii th«

its com|>oser to ex-
* ^

* Syl

four famous features 
, belong in your floor

a pickledcenturA'.
whose Isenheim altarpiece was his 
greatest work. When the rcA-olt 
against serfdom began. Mathis be
came allied with the cause. Naturally, 
he got himself cordially disliked by 
one and all of high officialdom, poli
tical and clerical. He particularly 
incurred the wrath of his own spon
sor. Cardinal Albrecht of Mainz.

In the opera. Mathis is put through 
the turmoil of rev'olt. the actual 
and another, breathing no less fierce
ly in his own soul, against the i. 
justice of artistic restraint. There 
scenes of allegory and visitation in 
the religious tradition. And Mathis, 
disillusioned and made ill by the 
ugliness of 
ideal—

. orPrefer blonds.. 
vvood finish? Use
«,,nFlRZITK
produces magical Xcts on any f «

gi^r Firzita to Um* the 
wild grain.

».

. ly Why paint unpainted furniture? 
Finish it naturally with ^

<^«ATINiAC

Brings out and preserves ■ the full beauty of 
tJtlurai
color.
never

one

ID-

are

wood

^3IiAli *111. ^
At hardwer», poinf. fumber </«a/evi.
Wrir* for heipfi/i ieafteri. Ovpf. At 
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORP., N.Y.36

towar, returns to his first 
.serA'ice to his faith and. there- 

j by. humanity. Not only did the char- t
acter Mathis displease the German 

y;'* hierarchy in the 30s. but Hindemith
himself had been undergoing 
for his radicalisms in music (some
thing of which no one could accuse 
him today). The twain. I imagine, 
contributed to the delay of a premiere.

censure

I any case, the composer used for 
the “symphony" three of the fi\’e 
panels painted by Griinewald. They 
consist of; I. Angelic: II. Entomb
ment; III. Temptation of St. .An
thony. It is not a symphony in the 
strict sense of the word. Its develop
ment and structure are of formal 
nature, though obtained in 
that is Hindemith's

And now. a very different aspect of 
Germanic

n

B. F. Goodrich
Koroseal Floor Tile
gives superior service, safety, 
saii.sfaction and value because it:

*.\>wr AVeds Waxing. Minimum care. 
Stays bright with occasional washing 
ana light buffing.

a manner
own.

^Dejifs r^struction.
hamber works j

beautifully performed, and wonder
fully companionable in one's home. ;

Schuberts Death of the Maiden. I 
played by the Budapest String Quar- I 
tet. This, any^way you look at it, is a 
stunning performance. Not often 
does the sort of unanimity we get 
here in the performance produce 
artistic, and yet so artless, a result. 
(Columbia—one LP disc. $5.95).

Mozart's Quintet in E-flat Major. 
K. 452, companied by the Beethoven 
Quintet in E-fiat Major. Op. 16. 
Thanks to a pair of well-ordered per
formances. as well as a wonderful 
cleanness in their execution, both 
Mozart and Beethoven are gi%'en due 
honor. Rudolf Serkin. the pianist, is 
aided by four memlters of the Phila
delphia Woodwind Quintet (all play
ers in the Philadelphia Orchestra) in I 
these superior recordings. (Colum
bia—one LP disc, $5.95).

music-Super-resistant to oils, fats, greases 
. . . even cleaning Quids and alkalies.

^Anti-Slip Surface. Safe to walk on, always.

Invisible Gloves 
For Gardening

^Maxitnum Wear. It’s the same material
from lup to bottom — no coating, 
no lamination.

See vour dealer or tvrite for full color 
fMer — Depl. AUty. B. F. Goodrich Co.. 
Flooring Division, Watertotvn 72, so

DU PONT PRO-TEK guards 
hands against dirt and grime

No need to let eardenins rouahen and dirty your 
hands. Just smooth on Du Pont PRO-TEK hand 
cream. It acts like Invisible gloves that guard skirt 
against stains. When work is done. Just 
wash your hands and dirt washes sway! .
Leaves hands smooth, clean. At drug, "
hardware, auto supply stores—about

Setter Thlngt for Better Living , 
. .. through Oieirw'tlry■alf
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SATURDAY
LINE-UP?

We turned
waste space into fun !

(Bp|ciii» on pujce 40)

the best of our porcelains are “sur
prise presents” he brings back from 
trips East—and what a fine double 
meaning a present has when the re
cipient can. in turn, share her pleas
ure in it with the donor.

During the war. we were stationed 
at the Naval .Academy at Annapolis 
where we found ourselves the owners 
of a 125-year-old house which we 
furnished with things we picked up 
during weekend jaunts through Main 
land. Virginia, and Pennsylvania. It 
was simple furniture, and acquiring 
it and living with it. together, taught 
us both invaluable lessons.

Back in Cincinnati after the war. 
we found a house high on a ridge in 
the \nneyard counlr>’ outside the city. 
A beautiful view it has. and beautiful 
architectural details within. Furnish
ing it w’as to be an important, con
tinuing project. We wanted no initial 
mistakes, so we called in Decorator

Bath night finding you at the cold water 
end of the line? Be sure there’s hot 
water left foryou~.get a new Frigidaire 
Water Heater today. Fast r«:overy of 
exclusive Radiantube Heating Units 
and super heat-saving insulation mean 
plenty of hot water... and It costs only 
pennies a day. Completely automatic 
No fuel, no flues, no soot, no dirt, no 
hazards . . . it’s electric! Upright or 
porcelain-finished table-top models, 30 
to 80-gallon sizes. (Magnesium rod 
models for corrosive water areas.)

Look for your Frigidaire Dealer’s 
name in phone book under "Electrical 
Appliances,” Or write Frigidaire, Day- 
ton 1. Ohio.
B* modern...heat water electrically

Ellen Behrens whose good taste and 
color sense gave us a wonderful start, 
and who.se advice in buying antiques 
we found most helpful.

Antique rugs, upholstered pieces, 
and fabrics were, for several reasons. 

Electric Water Heaters impractical for us. so Miss Behrens

6ui/t ond backmd By Gonoro/ Atotors

FRIGIDAIRE
advised good carpets and good new 
chintzes which would make a sympa
thetic setting for us and for the Queen 
Anne antiques we owned—and those 
we hoped someday to own. The Froth- 
ingham secretary' was the starting 
point, and gradually we’ve filled it 
with the little things so important to 
us. .'\merican Queen Anne tables and 
Queen .\nne and Chippendale chairs 
we bought one at a time.

You can add 
That Extra Room 

By Installing...
V ABC Jalousie Windows

tv emtw., N. Y

Bond Insulation Tiles. Tlic) 
absorb sound just like the planks 
on vour walls and help give you 
a room that's resifully quiet...be
sides adding smart good Icniks. 
YOUR COLO BOND DEALER lias eveiy- 
tliing v»u need lor the job... all 
tlic materials, good advice., and 
hcTl even help you with easy 
terms. See him today!
NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY 

BUFFALO 2. N.V.

HAVE YOU ALWAYS wanted a hand- 
n wur house.some gameroom 

but worried alHuu the expense? 
Gold Bond I nsulaiiou Planks

a
I)ur porcebins, we treasure and re
spect, but we’re not en.slaved by them. 
We wanted handsome lamps, and 
saw no desecration in taking a pair of 
Delft vases, i‘th century, and con
verting them into lamps with book- 
linen shades. The lamp you see near 
the window was made from an antique 
cannister and given a matching metal 

, shade. Really rare porcelains are dis
played in cupboards or shelves; but 
some old ones, less rare, we get 
pleasure in using as ash trays.

One thing we have learned is that 
you seldom can “pick up” really fine 
tilings at country auctions. In gen
eral. you do better by buying from 
reputable dealers who know, and 
love, their things. You can make 
lucky “finds,” of course, as we did 
when we came across the crest that 
now hangs in a Hogarth frame over 
our mantle. This one. of the Went
worth family, belonged to a late i8th- 
centuiy Gov'emor of -New Hampshire, 
and it is embroidered in soft colors 
on rice paper. We discovered it. un
framed. in the back of an old shop 
in Boston. The shop’s owner, how
ever. was fully aware of its value. 
So were we.

ir i
i: transibnn an old lia.semcnt or at

tic into a beautiful, cheerful rtMiin 
vou’re proud i>f! Tlicy keep you 
warmer in winter and cooler in

4
.ftr-

-f'i

i* i .summer, too.
THE JOB COSTS LITTLE...and it's easv! 
Gold Bond lii.sulatioti Planks 
come readv-cut and reativ to in
stall. Tliere’s no painting or dec
oration needed. CImhisc ivory or 
a varicgatetl blend of four distinc
tive colors . . . then just nail or 
staple them in place. Sj>ecial in
terlocking ed^e.s hide whichev 
type of fastening you use!
WHEN IT COMES to a fresh, new ceil
ing for your gameroom, u.sc (^.old

FULL VENTILATION! W^t9J\ 100% WEATHERTin!^"^^*

Use your porch 12 months a year!
Install A6C glass lalousies, the modern 
“picture window that opens.’
Cooler in summer,

warmer in winter!
Exclusive fingertip control...
And easier to clean!
• Seraw or Stira Sash 

liuerled in Seoeiidt!
• Boiutilnl Gins Lravari!
• lifatime AlBminum Frames!

COUPON TODAY!
^ 0K AMM? SoTmEErThG Co..7nr

P.O.B»x936,LiHl«River Branch, 
Miami 38, Florida

Send me your /rte booklet 
on ABC jalousies telling 
how ABC can save me money 
and add value to my home.

FREE

LITERATURE
Mail in the coupon 
below for free litera
ture on how to add a 
handsome new room 
in vour basfiiient.

cr

1r
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

Gold Bond I Nuu<iii;il Gypsum Co., Dept. AH-64. BulHilo 2. N. Y.

j Plrj»e»fi>d me Cold Bond folder "How To

IYoui B.)seincnt'',giving complete iiixtructioiis on liuw 
ID 4|)|)ly Gold Ruud Insiulaiion PluiiLs and Ttleti.Insulation 

Plank 
and Tile

|l /tame.

B Name.
I Street Sc No., 
I City---------------

Aiidieis 

I Cily.
I

.Zone___Conntj. .Stale.Zone
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One Swimmin? Pool-^302.50

ur swimming pool (see page 39) was built in seven days at 
a cost of $302,50. Many friends of the “doubting Thomas” 
type predicted dire troubles and consequences. “It’s sure to 

leak—What do you know about mixing concrete?—You can't 
make one big enough to swim in—How will you keep it clean?— 
Just think what it’ll cost!—etc., etc. " Well. I’ll admit that there 
were times w’hen we wondered if we had bitten off more than we 
could chew. But the thought of floating in cool water spurred us 
on, and the former doubters are now enthusiastic splashers!

We decided to make it 24 ft. by 15 ft. by 6 ft. deep. ThLs has 
proved wholly adequate even when used by 
a dozen adults. First, the site (given pri
vacy by a tall hedge) was cleared of bushes 
(which were transplanted elsewhere) and 
saplings (which we cut off at ground level 
as they would be removed in excavating).
CONTINUED ON PAGE Io8

(I

FOR TOUOH 
LONO-LASTING 

PROTECTION

Excavation of a hole slightly larger 
than our 24 ft. by IS ft. by 6 ft. pool 
rosi $40. With the holtoin leveled 

by hand shoveling, a form of 2 x 4’s 
wat‘ flaked in place and a 4-in.-thick 

floor of ready-mixed concrete wa.s 
poured and spread at a cost of $111\ insist on

|l Benjamin Moore Paints

J Get top performance
I when you paint!
[ Moore’s House Paint

can be depended on for 
enduring beauty and protection 

over the years. High gloss, 
quick-drying Impervo Enamel 

gives glowing new color, 
indoors and out! 

For advice about painting, 
see your Benjamin Moore 

Paint Dealer soo'..

On the flour tvere baiti walla 
of cinder block faced 00 the 
inside with rersmir tile. 432 
’'seconds'' costing $.H pins $10 
for hauling. A regnlar cement- 
sand-lime mortar was tised, all 
vertical joints were staggered, 
and the blocks were interlocked 
quoin-fashion at the corners

With cinder-block steps built
corner, an overflow pipein one

installed in the top course of
blocks at the ojiposite end.
and SS ceramic-faced capping
pieces (costing $5,501 cemented
in place, the pool was swept
clean and painted with 2]^ gals.
of waterproof cement paint ($111

BelCj (Doot*.^

COLOR CONSULTANT
"Wnra fo for fr»» pointing 

and dacoroting adviem. I'll gladly 
send you color schamas for the inside 

or outside of your house." 

Betty Moora, 511 Canol Street 
New York 13. New York

Uuckfilling around the pool,
and grading came to $20;
14.000 gals, of city water

for the first filling (with a
garden hose), to $3.48. Pool

BenjaminMoore ^
emptied with a $33 1%IS

H.P. motor and small pump

paints SEE THE FINISHED RESULTS IN COLOR, PAGE 39
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Wiiat!-sweat out another summer?u

iS9*

Garden Ideas
Hose strain reliever

o prevent a too vigorous pull on 
a hose from causing damage where 
it is attached to a faucet, run 

it through tJie channel of a hollow 
building block, as shown below. The 
weight of the block enables the hose 
to resist the strain and avoids (a) 
pulling it out of the connection,
(b) twisting the faucet, or even bend
ing the standpipe if unsupported.
(c) actually breaking an old, weary 
rubber hose, or a plastic one if cold 
and brittle. If edges of block are rag
ged and sharp, they can be smoothed 
with a coarse file.—alan w. parrant

T

FRESH
SPRIHG-lIKE
WATER

3
"1

’■

from a faucet with a 
Spring~Fh Aerafor

I, A faucet with a Spring-Flo 
r aerates the water, replenishes || 

healthful oxygen. Millions of 
? air bubbles trap, carry off, for-
' eign tastes and odors... make
I cloudy water crystal clear.
I AND NO SPLASH! The van- 
I ishing bubbles cushion even 
ii a high-speed stream against 
I splash. The water clings to 

surfaces . . . makes washing 
and rinsing faster. Make 
sure you get a faucet with 
a Spring-Flo.

ASK rouft PLUMBER

G-E Cooling for your entire home 

cosfs as iiitie to buy as $30 a month
Easy stake driver

HEATING plus 
COOLING—IN 
6 SQUARE FEET.
This model devel
oped for bose- 
mentless homes. 
Full range of 
models for base
ment, alcove, 
crawl spoce, util
ity room, attic, 
garage. Heating 
with gas or oil, re
frigerated cooling 
by water or oir.

Now your whole family can 
sleep cool, work cool, live cool 
—instead of sweltering. One 
central G-E Home Cooling 
Unit dehumidifies and cools 
your entire home. Payments 
on three-year FHA or bank 
loan as low as $30 a month, 
after small down payment. 
Worry-free factory-sealed 
cooling system is protected by 
5-year warranty. Be sure to 
send in the coupon today!

*.r44I _
t-r SYSTEM

ere’s a hint borrowed from an 
electrical contractor friend. He 
was setting stakes for his tomato 

plants and—instead of struggling 
with a crow bar to make holes for 
them, or pounding them in with a 
sledge with a fine chance of splinter
ing the tops—he used a length of 2- 
inch pipe with a heavy cap screwed 
on the upper end. By alternately 
lifting and dropping it. pile-driver 
fashion, he drov’e the stakes quickly 
and easily, keeping them straight and 
being able to tell when they were 
uniformly deep—clair w. stille

HOME HEATING and COOLINGH *Reg. trademark of General E/ecIric Co.
off hading makes of faucetson

'4M'.GENERAL^ ELECTRICSPRING-FLO
AERATOR General Electric Company, Home Heating and Cooling Dept. 

Sec. AH-2, Air Conditioning Div., Bloomfield, N. J,
Tell me more about G-E Home Cooling. Send free booklet.
I am n Homeowner Q Architect Q Builder D Student.

Name...........................................................................................................
Address.......................................................................................................

CHASE BRASS « COPPER CO.(TZ
A6HNIDES U. S. MTS.

City. County. .State.
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■■li
i V\feEK-END
Decorators

V\feEK-END "
Decorators

Swimming
(Begin!* on page 106)

The hole was dug large enough for us to work outside the walls, 
and when the concrete floor had set. the ceramic-tile-faccd cinder- 
block walls were built up—all mortared joints, inside and out, 
being carefully “thumbed” to lessen the chance of an imperfect 
bond and subsequent leaks. The three-inch overflow pipe in the 
top course of blocks discharges into the gravelly, shaley soil where 
the water quickly disappears. When the waterproof cement paint 
on the walls (inside and out) was diy. the earth was backfllled in 
around the ptool. the excess being spread, graded, and seeded. We 
All the pool (14.000 gals.) with a garden hose, but plan to run 
a pipe from the house supply. To keep the water circulating and 
clean, we usually let the hose run most of the time, particularly 
when the pool is in use. Due to this, the natural aeration of the 
exposed surface, and the chemicals already in the (city) water, 
we And that no treatment is needed except the addition of six 
ounces of alum once a week. Eveiy two or three weeks, we empty 
the pool with a il/i H.P. electric motor-operated centrifugal 
pump (capacity 17 gals, per minute) and suction hose, applying 
the water to lawn, flower beds. etc. We hope soon to lan^cape 
the setting, and probably lay a flagstone terrace around the pool 
We may also install waterproof lighting fixtures underwater.

As to safety, when the pool is not in use. we keep a few long 
planks (salvaged from a dismantled bam) across it, and spread 
over them a big tarpaulin, which also keeps out leaves and dirt. 
When the pool is wanted, it is easy to pull the cloth off and fold 
it up and ^ide the planks to one side. We also have a hard and 
fast rule that no one (adults included) goes in the pool alone, 
and we have had amazing co-operation in its enforcement. To 
prevent injury to the pool in winter, we drain it in late fall to a 
depth of about four feet, and put several good-sized logs in the 
water as a sort of expansion safety valve. As the water freezes 
and expands, it exerts its force on them instead of the w’alls.

IFEMALEOF THE SPECIES) (AAALE OF THE SPECIES)

DISCOVER EASIER 
COLOR SCHEMING

DISCOVER EASIER 
PAINTING

^ NEW KIND OF PAINT
NEW KIND OF PAINT

m Colors Odorless 
Washable 
ICoatCovrrs 
Easier to Use

COST SUMMARY
Excavating hole......................................................
Concrete floor, poured and spread....................
432 cinder Llocki* ..................................................
Hauling above blocks ..........................................
Cement, »and, and lime for mortar ..................
S3 capping blocks..................................................
Waterproof cement paint....................................
Backfilling and grading around pool................
Centrifugal pump, suction hose, electric motor

S4o.no
111.00
54.00
10.00

fo choose from... 
BEAUTIFUL PASTELS AND 
DEEP TONES THAT GO 
WITH YOUR FURNISHINGS

18.00
5,50

11.00
20.00
33.00

Total $302,50

OUR BLUEPRINT POOL
Flat Wall Enamel

PAINTS 0
r

* n

1,321 Colors/jNow. chciose from 1322 actual g 
paint samples in the Coloriter \ 
.Album—at your Colorizer 
paint dealer's. It's quick and 
easy to harmonize paint colors 
with rugs. wallpaj>er, draperies, 
furniture. You get any color im
mediately, at budget prices, in 
any interior or exterior paint 
finish — including the sensa
tional new Colorizer Flat Wall 
Enamel I
Week-end Oeeoroter'i Gvide;
Includes interior color combi
nations galore...28 actual paint 
chips,..new decoraiin.n ideasl 
SentI 10 cents to ^ ^ 
Colorizer Associ- U 
ates. 341 North )R 
Western .Avenue.
Chicago. Illinois.

A.' r Made svith an odorless .Alkyd 
■;; Base—the new paint discovery 

that gives you a durable, wash
able enamel with a luxurious 
flat finish!
Ceforiter Paints are ovaiiobie in 
rfiese we(/-linown regienai brondi: 
Beauty by the Brwshful Paints, Brook
lyn, N. Y.; Bennett's Points, Soft Lake 
City, Utah and Los Angeles, Colif.; 
Blue Ribbon Paints, Wheeling, West 
Virginia; Boysen Paints, Ooklond ond 
Los Angeles, Colif.; Bute Points, How- 
Stan, Texos; Greet Western Points, 
Kansas City, Mo.; Jewel Paints, Chi
cago, III.; Komac Points, Denver, 
Cole.; Lion Brand Paints, St. Paul, 
Minn.; Vone-Calvert Paints, St. Louis, 
Me,; Warren's Paints, Nashville, 
Tenn.; Wetherlll's Atlas Paints, Phila
delphia, fa. IN CANADA; Flo-Claze 
Points and Enamels, Toronto, Ontofle. 
ENGLAND: Robbialac Paints, London.

L

i
)

’hm,
yffll

* \\ 'Ml

We've prepared detailed iuittruetionB and blueprints to simplify the 
business of building u pool. This one is 15 ft. by 30 ft., and a safe 
8 ft. deep at the diving end. Shallow end is 3 ft. 6 in.—not too deep 
for young fry. Pool is made of rugged reinforced concrete, designed 
for years of service wherever you live. Blueprint Pattern 2017

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM, PAGE 117I
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LIGHT FOR PRACTICAL REASONS

Utiiity lights: For use out of doors, 
there are spot or flood lights with 
whose help one can finish a gardening 
job at any hour.

Light for safety: Properly placed 
on your driveway, walks, steps, ter
races. and service areas, utility spot 

flood lights can prevent accidents 
and deter night prowlers. And re
member that fire risks from indoor 
Christmas trees can be avoided by 
lighting an outdoor tree.

Light to repel irisects: For some 
unexplained reason, yellow bulbs do 
not attract insects as do ordinary 
white ones. But keep yellow bulbs 
away from flowers as the yellow may 
make blossom colors muddy and ugly.

or

HOME PLANS

LIGHT FOR BEAUTY
Other more aesthetic functions are 

to show off the beauties of your trees 
—and at all seasons, for branch shad
ow patterns can be as striking in their 
way as softly illumined foliage masses.
Reflectors of various types and forms 
can be placed on the ground or high 
in the branches so as to throw the 
light wherever it is most effective.

To reveal the night charm of flower 
beds and borders, shrubs, rock gar
dens. etc., green-finished leaf reflec
tors. in both natural and formalized 

j designs, on metal spikes, can be used 
either singly or in chains like Chrisl- 

I mas-tree lights. In the daytime, their 
I forms and colons blend unobtrusively 
I into the real foliage.

Your garden pool, whether it is half 
a barrel or half a garden in extent, 
assumes a new. strange loveliness 

; when hidden lights shine down on it ^
1 from above or from its depths. Just YoUR NEW HOME can have extra value—at no extra cost—if you

the Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Home Building Service. Each home

39'.8
See them 
a// in the BEDROOM

*2I BEDROOM'
WEYERHAEUSER 
4-SQUARE 
HOME BUILDING 
SERVICE

jf BATH

EndoPest
|=11P^ [Ibedroom

*3lO ACTIVITIES
ROOM /PORCH\

\ <\[
•s

LIVING
ROOM

CbOS

i«T- KITCHEN! J

No need to have a shellTul of 
remedies when peats strike your 
garden! All-purpose End-o-Pest 
controls most chewing and suck
ing insects and fungus diseases.

Comes ready-mixed and ready 
to use. Just a few quick strokes 
of the handy (and reflllable) dust 
gun container stop pest troubles 
before they start — end pest 
troubles if they’ve already 
started.

Use on flowers, shrubs, and on 
edible fruits, vegetables right up 
to harvest. Also, available in 
economical 2*lb. bags for use in 
your own duster.

DESIGN NO. 6170

as jewels are never so gorgeous as 
when seen under lights, so a pool is 
never so bewitching as when its 
waters are skillfully lit.

In your picnic or barbecue area. 
happy hours can be multiplied b>' 
supplying soft light from sources hid
den here and there on the ground; or. 
if you want more concentrated bright
ness, from a shielded spotlight 
clamped to the shaft of your table 
umbrella which will, itself, serve as 
a reflector. Outlets set into or near 
the barbecue provide connections for 
coffee pot. chafing dish, etc.

usedesign in this Service was created by a skilled architect specializing 
in small homes, and engineered by Weyerhaeuser to insure sound, 
economical construction. This skilled planning means an ideal home 
—one that offers you more real comfort, and greater pride of 
ownership, than an ordinary house.

Visit the office of your Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lumber Dealer. 
From the broad selection of designs, choose the home plan that fits 
your family and your budget. Take your time and study all the 
plans—there is no cost nor obligation.

Mail the coupon for home planning material and the helpful 
book, “Professional Pointers for Home Planners.”

By iht maktrt el Vigwo complett, bolanced plont load

Weyerhaeuser 4-Square
LUMBER AND SERVICESEND LAWN PESTS,

lawn weeds, too INSTALLATION ISN'T DIFFICULT 

Of course, for any sort of outdoor 
lighting, you need waterproof cords, 
sockets, reflectors, and other part.s. 
Today, when even small new homes 
are equipped with one or more water
proof outside connections (presum
ably for electric hedge clippers, lawn 
mowers, and other labor savers) it is 
no problem at all to plug in cords 
leading to your light fixtures. Or use 
a garage or basement outlet—if you 

CONTINUED ON PACE 110

r
WeyerhoeufBr Sales Company 
6110 Firtt Notional Bank Building. St. Paul 1, Mifwmrla 

I have checked the material I want and encioae 
correct change.
n Folder on Design No. 6110 and a Booklet

showing 50 other designs...............................
O "Professional Pointers for Home Planners” (lOg) 
Q All three of the above

''llUf.End*o-Pest ARC
Kills ants, grubs, chiggers and 
many other lawn and soil pmts. 

; Mix with water and apply. 
I EHective up to 90 days.

7^
(lOtf)

Total 20|I
End-o-Weed

Name.Kills dandelion, plantain 
and over 100 other kinds 
of weeds. Mix with water, 
then spray it on. An im
proved 2. 4-D formula.

Address.
Zone. State.City.
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Np life
(Brgin> on page 52)

make sure that the cord is not carried 
through a door or window where it 
will be subjected to wear or injury,

There are two easy, inexpensive 
wiring methods. One uses interchange
able. molded-rubber. one-piece cord 
sets which lie on the ground and can 
be led from spot to spot wherever 
wanted. Ordinary light bulbs can be 
used in the waterproof sockets if 
screwed in tightly so the rubber gas
ket grips the glass of the bulb.

The other method employs modem, 
extra-heavy durable cable which can 
be laid in a trench a few inches to 
a loot deep with a bed of sand below 
it. and a board above it if it goes 
under a path, drive or wherever much 
traffic may exert heavy pressure. Also, 
locate it where digging and other 
gardening operations will not disturb 
or. damage it. If laid along the edge 
of a dower or shrub border, it can be 
moved about from season to season 
for variety and convenience.

long been doing, so garden lighting 
can contribute to this same result by. 
in effect, adding one or more rooms 
to a home. How many men would 
welcome a place where, of an e\’ening. 
they could sit down quietly, to smoke 
and think? How many parents would 
appreciate the chance to retreat to 
the softly lit coolness of the garden 
when the hot music from radio or 
television is being enjoyed by the 
teen-agers in the living room? What 
a boon for old folks who may not 
always want to take part in the enter
tainment of guests indoors.

I One caution, of course; or. rather, 
two. Be sure all electrical installa
tions are done pro{>erIy. with ap
proved materials and so calculated as 
not to put excessive loads on your cir
cuits and permanent wiring. Second, 
in placing utility floodlights, or any 
sort of overhead lights, lake care 
that ihcv do not throw an unsus
pected blinding glare either into your 
own yard or driveway, or into the 
street or a neighbor's property.

In addition to firms that make or 
sell garden lighting equipment, many 
large manufacturers of electrical 
equipment, and many public utility 
companies, can supply helpful infor
mation on this subject.—ED.]

. . . there's a more convenient way to get 
heating comfort today . . . FLUID HEAT!

Oil or ga*. there'? nothing like Fluid 
Heat. Fluid H«*al kfeps giving comfort 
throughout the heating sea.son at low
est possible fuel costs. This comfort 
and economy reflects Fluid Heat's .W 
years experience in producing the fin
est equipment. For example, Fluid 
Htat's Willi Flame Rotary Oil Burner 
has only one moving part, uses less 
electricity than a small light bulb, has 
longer life, is ({uieter in o(>cration.
Check your classified telephone direc
tory for your nearest Fluid Heat deal
er or WTite for full information. Ad-

AI«o mvnvf«chtr*rt of Anehar F»nc« ler hem* and Indutlry . . . Itaolar* for tpoclol application*.

dress: Fluid Heat. Division of Anchor 
Post Prudvcts, Inc.. TTSO Ela&teta 
Ave.. Baltimore 24. Mur>'land.

sfiuid tieafc ADD ANOTHER “ROOM

Just as garden design and planting 
to modify ihe climate around the 
home are helping more people in the 
East and Middle West to spend more 
time out of doors, as those in the 
South and on the Pacific Coast have

AUTOMATIC HiATINC IQUIPMINT

"WORIO'S ECONOMY CHAMPION"

OtvWan e/

ANCHOR POST PRODUCTS, INC 
Esiablitbad 1S92

The sprinklers you see on beautiful lawns

PINKS • PINKS • PINKS • PINKS • PINKS
Pinks of all shades to beautify YOUR GARDEN

PINK LACE ............
► PINK RUFFLES ...

EASTER SONNET . .
BEVERLY ..............
COUNTRY LASS .
EL MOROCCO . . .
FLORA ZENOR . .
HIWASSEE ............
HOOSIER SUNRISE 
L MERTON GAGE
MELANIE................
MICHAEL ..............
ORCHID LADY ..
MELirZA............
CHINA MAID........

Sift for DAO. 
Father's Day. 

June 20 .. . Flamingo pink 
Inlarmadiate pink 
... ghadanite pink
............ Deep pink

......... Ruffled pink

...............Opal pink
. . . . Rotalana pink
...............lilac pink
........... Pink blend

.. . Rospberry pink
.........Orchid pink
.........Bridal pink

. Lilac orchid pink
.........Salmon pink
. . . . Blanded pink

i\I he BEST .SPRl.NKLERS'MADC
Wfita lodoy for IRIS 
CATALOG illuttratod tn 
full color.

•%
Both tprinkiwt '

> 9i
F finger-tip control

:lu«i
(Cotoloe voluo $10.15) 

ALL 13 ONLY S6.75
or

ANY 10 ONIY
Lobolod and ^otlpaid

S4.9S

Sst diol to s|>rml(l«
5 to 50 feet

MARBLE IRIS GARDENS Box 387-B
GRANDVIEW, WASHINGTONAUTOMATlCALir

Ideol for norrow 
parkways or wide lawnsAmarice't 

Santotionot Now 
AUTOMATIC 

TfovaUng Sprinhlor

Amoriea'*
Mott Popwlar

great automatic lawn automatic 
sprinklers. The Sunbeam Rain King on Naiftravallng SpHnklat
the left travels across the lawn up to 100 __
feet and shuts off by itself, and the one on «.
the right is non-traveling. Otherwise both — 
sprinklers are the same. BOTH sprinklers 
have the automatic finger-tip dial which 
automatically secs distance and spray. '''
Whether set for small or large areas the Hon-trapclrng
spray is always broken up by the speed 
of the revolving arms w give a natural saturation '
rain-like shower. BOTH sprinklers
deliver the correct amount of water for — '“I----- 1 —
deep soil saturation. BOTH offer con- h 
veoiences found in no other sprinkler. '*•
Built-in Sunbeam quality throughout,
Automatic non-traveling sprinkler. ModelWinds up stainltss $9-25 (Colorado A^esr, ^^50). 7-^^ /amous sprint

suci tape to pull itttl/ Automatic tr^eling sprinkler. Model iUn /iue a nTturai 
aerosslaum. K20,S59.50 (Colorado&West,$39.75). rain-lSke shower.
These models and other Rain King Sprinklers for sale by beHer dealers everywhere.

America’s two

The GARAGE DOOR Thrifty 
Homeowners Dream About
CHECK THESE FEATURES:
1. Smart eyo-oppeal of 5-section 

construction.
2. Graduated seal for ease of 

operation and complete pro
tection from the weather.

3. Economy! Economyl Econanyl 

Cheek your fWrpAone directory or write
direct for Ihr name of your Raynor derftrr.

Travels any course up to too Seet-^ straight 
or around comers. 
Shuts oB automatically.

r*.

RAYNOR MANUFACTURING CO.
D*perlm*nl AH DIXON. ILLINOIS

tUiddtn d t0mpUff tfWei/ xertioM^
uerh»A4 vkh Crmitt^ed Sc:*.SOOO W. Ro«Mv«ll Kd. 

D«pt, S. Chicoga 50 
lilinaH

Canada Factory; 
331 Wa*ton Rd. 

Toronto 9.CORPORATION
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Seashore Garden Mrs. W, M. Jenkins, 918 IT. Knox St., Durham, N. C.

It’s the best flat wall finish I’ve ever seen 
. . . and really scrubable, too.

(Bt'ginM on page 58)

drons, mountain-burel. California 
privet, barberry, and hydrangeas are 
good, especially the last, for they 
have effective foliage and bloom all 
through July. Butterfly-bush (Bud- 
dleia) does well wth some shelter. 
For continuoirs color in front of 
it. you can't beat petunias, which 
will survive the worst of storms. 
So will most dwarf marigolds, and 
both they and petunias will reseed 
themselves. Geraniums are good too.

One of the most satisfying garden 
adjuncts is a coJdframe which will 
give you a head start and is neither 
hard or expensive to make—simply 
four board sides with one or more 
window or hotbed sash on top. These 
need not be of glass; we did very 
well with window screen frames cov
ered with tacked-on Cel-O-Glass 
which is light, resistant to rain, snow, 
and hail, and will not break like 
glass. The sash can be hinged to the 
frame with old pieces of leather. In 
the frame you can start, in spring, 
your vegetable and flower seeds and. 
in mid-August, seeds of perennials 
and cuttings of hydrangeas, gerani
ums (for window boxes), or anything 
that needs protection from hot, dry
ing winds. In ours, we started zinnias, 

CONTINUED ON PACE 112

more fancy and permanent, have a 
mason install a cement coping or an 
edging of bricks set at an angle.

If. on digging a hole where you 
want to plant, you find ground water 
within a few inches of the surface (a 
condition unfit for perennials and 
any deep-rooted plants), you must 
build up your bed with four inches 
or more of gravel at the bottom for 
drainage. If the water table is i8 
inches deep, you can put in your re
taining w'all at once and provide some 
14 inches of good topsoil. Here, we 
like to make a new bed as early in 
the spring as possible; if begun in 
the fall, much soil is likely to be 
blown aw'ay by winter winds or buried 
under windblown sand.

So get your bed in shape in April 
if you can. and spread on it a liberal 
coat of manure. After a few weeks, 
dig it into the soil, breaking up any 
lumps and distributing it thoroughly. 
Generally speaking, planting time at 
the seashore is about three weeks 
later than on the mainland.

For north and northeast exposures, 
suitable materials include, among the 
evergreens, low spreading junipers, 
the vase-formed Pfitzer type, or the 
common redeedar (/. vir(>ituatia). Of 
flowering shrubs, azaleas, rhotloden-

SCRUBABIE*,
FIAT

CLINGCOTE

GREEN
ICE

99Belter Buys by Kyanizeff

A See your local Kyanize dealer for 
B seaaonal “Better-Buya by Kyanize,”
A get mure value for your paint dollar!
S Consult your Clattaihed Telepbone Di- 
g rectory under “Paint” to iind your U 
19 Kyanize dealer's name. 11

Kyanize Paints. Inc 

Bogtoa 49, Mass.

Springfinld, HL. Monmat, Canada

B

Easy Come 
Easy Go

REMINGTON 
AIR CONDITIONER

n

• • •

BeM. . . with a BILCO Door. Insist 
on it lot your new home. Makes 
the basement useful. Saves track
ing through upper rooms. Per
mits storage of bulky articles. All 
steel, permanent, weathertight. 
The perfect replacement for 
your worn-out wood hatchway.

t • •

BUT NEVER CLAMMY!

See your building supply dealer 
or write to THE BILCO CO. 
Dept. A2. New Haven. Conn.

iEST BASEMENT DOOR

and the sun is hoc. Yet Reming
tons cost no more than ordinary 
air conditioners.

Its whisper-quiet operatitm, 
flush-with-thc-drapes mount
ing, and odor climinatii^ Atrflo 
Fresh’ncr are only a few of the 
features you'll find in Reming
ton. Housewives and hay fever 
sufferers, alike, will enjoy relief 
from annoying dust, dirt and 
pollen becau-ie Remingtons 
filter both room and outside air.

Write Dept. A-2 for a free 
folder. Don’t wait until the heat 
gets you down!

Any air conditioner can keep 
you cool. But here at last is one 
that keeps you comfortably cool. 

L Its special advance design 
E ^ves extra cooling while its 
B “Moisture Magnet” squeezes 
B just the right amount of excess 
H moisture out of the air to pre- 

vent that clammy feeling so 
^A often produced by ordinary air 

conditioners.
You get more cooling per 

dollar too, with Remington’s 
Maxi-Power Coolii^ because 
it was designed to “tame the 
tropics” where rooms are large

LOUVRED WINDOWS
. . . add modem design to five your 
home ■ new indi^dusHty . . . offer you 

)oy of outdoor living Inside. SUN- 
I costs less than ordinary windowsthe

SASH____  ..
and you Install them easily yourialf.

r\MAIL COUPON TODAY!

SUN-SASH COMPANY AHt.M
38 Part Row
Haw Tort 38. N. Y.

Please send me a free copy of your 
booklet, "louvred Window Ideas”.
NAME ...........

ADDRESS _

CITY
mu

mSTATL. i
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(Beicin« on pa|ce 58)

marigolds, asters, dahlias. Shasta 
daisies, delphiniums, tomatoes, pep* 
pers, parsley. French or globe arti
chokes, and many more, and got 
better results than from those we 
bought, probably because they were 
acclimated to our conditions and suf
fered less shock in transplanting. 
Left in the frame, and covered in the 
fall, parsley will last most of the 
winter and come up again in the 
spring. Of chives, we buy a clump 
in the spring, divide it into five, 
and plant these outdoors—and have 
enough to supply the neighborhood!

Flowers sown outdoors where they , 
are to bloom include cosmos, scabi- 
osa. carnations, black-e>'ed Susan, 
cornflowers, mignonette, asters, pop
pies, snapdragon, marigolds, and zin
nias, many of which self-.sow and 
come up the following year. But when 
the seedlings appear, be sure to thin 
them out and transplant the stronger 
ones. Perennials that have done best | 
for us are carnations, gaillardias, co- ; 
reopsis. poppies, daylilies. Shasta I 
daisies, anthemis. and veronica. In ' 
the holes of a concrete block wall. | 
you can sow dwarf ageratum and ! 
marigolds, lobelia, alyssum, phlox. ' 
and petunias. Sweet peas like shore 
conditions, especially a place against 
the house where the roof overhang | 
provides some shade. The earlier 
you plant them the better—before 
the last snows if possible; ours are 
still in bloom the middle of August. 
Hyancinths. tulips, narcissus, and j 
both bearded and Dutch iris do well j 
at the shore but. blooming early, they I 
need a sheltered spot. .All kinds of 
lilies, gladiolus, and cannas do beauti
fully. but must be staked.

For a background windbreak where 
there is room, marshmallows (Hibis
cus) are fine, but a fence, if you can 
afford it, is better yet. (Ours is rustic, 
with two horizontal rails, and posts 
set 10 feet apart.)

Tying up the plants is one of the 
most important jobs of all. so keep 
on hand plenty of soft cord or, bet
ter. strips of old sheeting which won’t ' 
cut into the stems.

-After the planting was over, two 
hales of peat moss proved a good in
vestment as a mulch, to keep the soil 
damp despite sun and winds. It dis
courages weeds, but not flower seed
lings; in fact, it makes them easier 
to find and protect when they come 
up. It adds organic matter to the 
soil, and you can walk on it without 
packing the soil in the beds—or ruin
ing your shoes. Once it is thor
oughly wet. it does not blow.

Roses like shore conditions and 
few pests seem Lo bother them there, 
but. as noted, they need shelter.

Contrary to the usual idea, we find 
it best to water our plants in full sun. 
This lets the foliage dr\- before eve- 

CONTINUED ON PACE II4

Hers, 89c
His, 98c

thumbs
are made for you
Their magic fabric repels dirt but 
aiimits air. Hands stay clean with
out perspiring! Feel soft as 
rhamois, yet are guaranteed to 
outwear every other gar<ien glove 
of .similur price. Washalile, too.
Wear Green Thumbs when you 
garden, hoiiseclean. paint or drive 
the car. They look nice, feel 
wonderful and really do protect 
your hands.

Edment Mf g. Co., Coshocton, Ohio
'VsdAi's sfuck, mommy' Mokari »f wotarpraof Swagaar- 

aflat for woman. Crob-if fhom 
ond cvl-ratitting glovas for mon.

It happens so often at the end of a wintry day. Your car has carried you 
faithfully, from one call to another, over streets and roads kept passable 
by public snow removal equipment.

Then dead-tired at nightfall, and within sight of your family and the 
warmth of your fireside, you get stuck in your own driveway!

To be "snowbound” fifty feet from home is an exasperation many of us 
have shared . . . but a totally unnecessary one. Modern driveway and side
walk snow melting systems prevent it and should be as much a part of the 
modern American scene as the integral garage or the automobile itself. 
Amortized over the lifespan of the home and financed as pan of the mort
gage, or later as part of an improvement loan, the cost per year is negligible 
compared with the safety, convenience, increased property value, and 
collateral benefits derived.

Reliable steel pipe, proved in over 60 years of hot water and steam 
heating, is the most widely used heat transmission medium for snow 
removal systems. For steel pipe is economical, durable, readily formable 
and weldable for coils and grids, and is "familiar” to plumbers and pipe 
fitters everywhere.

A new 32 page color booklet, "Steel Pipe Snow Melting and Ice Removal 
Systems”, will tell you how a snow melting system can be installed at 
your home. Send for it today.

[m
HEDGE TRI/VIMER

• POWERFUL 
• HIGH-SPEED 

• IIGHT-WEICHT 
• EASY TO 

HANDLE A
iT-

Gift for DAD, 
Fitlter's Day, 

Juna 20 %FASTtR, WAY
totrimHedges, Shrubs, Ornamental ^ 
Trees . . . Cut Weeds, Grosses, e^

1 ^ves time, gives professional results with
out arm-aching drudgery. Simple to oper
ate. Well balanced for one-hand operation. 
Perfect for side trimming and shaping.

Exclusive slip dutch assem
bly prevents damage to 
blades or gears when cutter 
strikes wire or woven fence. 
Powerful, cool-running 
motor inside the easy-grip 
handle. A precision instru
ment in every detail. Another 
famous labor saver by the 
makers of Sunbeam electric 
appliances and Sunbeam 
Rain Ring sprinklers. $48.75 
(Colorado and West $48.95)

COMMITTEE ON STEEL PIPE RESEARCH
AfiMrtcan Iron A Stool Initltvto 

S50 Fifth Avo Now York N. Y.•/

Committ** on Sf«*l Pip« Rosaarch 
Department AH
American Iron and Steel Institute 
350 Fifth Ave., New York 1.N.Y,
Please send me without cost or 
obligation o copy of the 32 page 
booklet "Steel Pipe Snow Melting and Ice Removal Systems.
Nome___________ ____

Send for 
this free 
booklet.

So light, a woman 
can easily ust iti

SiiSmnOepl. 5 
5600 W.

ad.OiMag* so. ni.

C«A*d« P*<fo«v
321 ad.Address.

CORPORATIONStole.Gty. ..one.
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How^oge^+hGMo2^ 
ftr vour money in a 

Power Lawn Mower

(Begins on page S8)

Compare power mower construc

tion point-by-point, and you will 
see why Moto-Mower has become 
the standard of comparison for the 
value-wise buyer. Moto-Mower was 
the originator of the reel-type mower 
back in 1919; into every Moto-Mower 
model goes the know-how of 35 years 
of mower engineering experience- 
plus the ability to maintain the 
highest standard of quality.

Moto-Mower gives you smoother mowing—more years of trouble- 
free service, yet this famous Moto-Mower quality costs no more.
If you want the most for your money, let the Moto-Mower dealer 
in your community recommend the size and type of Moto-Mower 
best suited to your specific mowing needs.

Mrs. Carey repleniahes ihe
peat moss mnirh that she finds 
indispensable in gardening at 
the seashore. Below, she works 
at her brick-edged coldframe 
built into a comer of a bed

Moto -Mowerby the house steps. It has a hinged, light sash, Cel-O-Class covered; 
and in it she raises an abundance of plants every year, from 
summer cuttings and from seed sown in spring and summer. Here, also, 
ahe carries parsley plants over winter with merely salt-hay protection

Qualt^ Leader-for 35 Vfears

Only Moto-Mower Gives You 
All these Quality Features:

Powered by famons, qnick-starting 4-cycle 
engines * Self-aligning roller bearings for 
long, trouble-free service * Special cruci
ble steel blades; stay sharp longer • True 
**scissors action^; cuts clean and smooth, 
like a pair of keen-edged shears • Pressure 
lubrication httings at all vital points • 
Heavy-duty construction maintains align
ment, stands hardest use-

llluitrottd is a popular
Moto-Mower mode! equipped
with the famous Weed-Topper
attachment which ends
hond-clippirrg of stub-

The lush growth in Dr. Bognslaw’e 
little garden (shown in the large 
picture on page 58) testifies to 

the value of protection on all 
sides from winds and blowing sand. 
He finds room in this very limited 

space for luwn, dowers, rcgetubfes, 
and even some fruit. A grape vine 

just out of sight to the left was 
loaded with clusters when this 

picture was taken, as were some 
tomato vines trained against the 
fence—on the inside, of course

bom lawn woods. Soe it
domonstrotod.

The Moto-Mowor Co., Richmond, Indiana
Subsidiary of Oatroit Harvostor Co.
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f
KILL WEEDS THE EASY WAY (Begin!* on page

ning and lessens the chance of mil
dew. Don’t sprinkle lightly, but soak 
the soil well when it needs it. One of 
the big differences between mainland 
and shore gardening is that, when you 
get one of those "dr)’ blows” from 
the northeast, you must use the hose 
to keep the plant foliage free of the 
salt spray brought in by the wind 
and which will burn the leaves and 
flower buds.

•A.t the end of the season, uproot 
your geraniums before frost hits 
them, shake the .soil from the roots, 
tie them together, and hang them 
upside down in the beach house. The 
following March, when they begin 
to grow, prune them back to about 
three inches and cut the stems into 
eight-inch slips or cuttings: planted 
half their length in the coldframe. 
many of them will root and grow.

spkayWEEDONEa
Spray your weeds away, 
easily, with Weedone, the 
modem miracle weed killer. 
Kills over 100 weeds and 
woody plants — dandelions, 
plantains, poison ivy, poison 
oak, honeysuckle, brambles. 
Contains the low-volatile 
butoxy ethanol ester of 2,4-D 
and 2,4,5-T (no vapors to 
injure nearby flowers, vege
tables, shrubs). Harmless to 
people and pets. Does not kill 
grass. Buy the big red can of 
Weedone at your garden- 
supply store.
8-oz. can $1 1-qt. con $2.75
j 1 -gal. can $6.75

AMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT CO. amiler, pa. • hues, calif.
, Malitre of WMitone Crab Grass Killar; ACP Rose & FLoraLDust; ACP Soil Conditionir; ACP Fruit 
3 TCM Spray; 6ro*Stul; Rootona*^; Traft8pUn(oi>e^; fruiboe^; SMdbne. WMdns1<P; Trimbna

The most versatile electrical 
trimmers in the low price field. 
Does all three lawn care jobs with 
professional precision—an hour’s 
(rimming in 5 minutes. So light, 
so easy to operate, anyone can use 
it! Sec them at your hardware or 
garden supply dealer.

Trim Master Jr. .
for heavy duty lawn care Ji

m
/PluHtir Wr^one Applicator ^ 

Fits any screw-top gallon jug. MZ Propagate Ivy
Trim Moster Bantam 
priced for every 
home owner $27.95

aW
►(Begin'* un page 49)

ro
ACP another looo. We keep busy pbnling 

ivy—because we don't like the work 
f involved in caring for grass in proh- 
' lem spots. Disparity between needs 
! and funds led to our going into ‘‘ivy- 

farming" and taking slipis from the 
maple tree plants, from old h-y grow
ing on the Church walls, even stem.s 
salvaged from material brought in as 
wedding decorations. Becau.se we 
needed many plants in a hurry, we 
worked out methods of propagation 
(see page 49) which any home gar
dener can employ. Thus, after run
ning out of conventional tip cutting.s, 
we began working down the vines and 
ultimately were using cuttings of 
three kinds: tip, mallet, and stem. 
The first, made from the ends of 
stems, root easily, but rank second 
in rate of growth after transplanting. 
Mullet cuttings, taken farther along, 
at a point where there is a cluster of 
leaves or, frequently, some stubby, 
half-formed aerial roots, give the 
most plants from your stock material. 
They are easy to root, but the re
sulting plants tend to be small and 
to lag in growth after being set out. 
Our favorite—the stem cutting— 
comes from the same kind of growth 
that supplies the mallets, namely a 
trailer of at least one full season's 
growth. Take q- or lo-inch sec
tions, strip off all but the topmost 
cluster of leaves, and make sure that 
the other end has a good cluster of 
potential roots. These cuttings form 
the best root .systems quickest and. 
when set out, make prompt and vigor
ous growth.

Examine any stem and you will see 
why you should make your cut Yi to 
IY inche.s below a node or joint. The 
tiny bumps there are embryo roots 
jast begging to be released; they are

Write for complete literature
MontaMowerI WStM

on Your Own Lawn ■

TRY E. F. BRITTEN CO., INC.Aluminum 
Cast Handles 25 South Avonuo W., Cranford. Nov* Jorooy

comfort
17Poc-Kftps MB£RTOMLBS.

new
CGRASS

SHEAR
* Ath tor 

Modol OK TOT

SPECIAL Hollow Ground 
Tempered Bladestrial OFFER

Savo rime and laberl Ariuolly "Two-Tools-Ia- 
On.”, [till witMaiUn MiintiiMtiwer 1h an ainoxlnr 
work Mvurl Try ii on your own Uwn. on our I 
Uprclul Un Approval Trial Offrrl Ua live, pre- 
uialoo nirrlioiibini nroi jtatlivrfi. tltcn unnoilily cuts 
u Chios IS^ Kuaib through cnuui, doiulPlIonH, tall 
lawn wcikU. Cut* rlitht up to wallH. fencpn. tree* 
and under oveiiimnalss alinilia . . . practically 
rUmlnatii* hand trtmminci Cuu nCeep bankfi eoe- 
lly] CutUng <Um9 ore now both 8pir-4'leaiilng 
and BaU-BbarpeDliia. Drive Ritart oioustpd on 
permanMitly Lubricated Healed bearings. Kundrade 
or tbouiiande In world-wide uxe. Ruy direct from ' 
roetory and care. Ownen t'lioiteratliin Plan con 
repay coot. Write today far full details on limited 
*’Oo Approval .. . Trim Offer". Sold Direct Only.

MONTAMOWER DISTRIBUTING CO.
A.N.46 Keeler Bldp.. GRAND RAPIDS 2. MICH. ,

w

mm
YOU CAN PAY MORE. 

^ BUT YOU CAN’T BUY BCTTai
^ ftOBEBTON MfG. CO.. CHICAGO 14LAWN and GARDEN TOOLS

niE urns
ENG. t MEG. (0. USE Ooo Kffp 

HadgaShaors, 
Prutting Shaart 

and Waadar, too
LWriIocoI Outdoor Fireplace 

Oesijns and Ideas
.lll.NCt. OHIO
"Pweeen 61 *e 

Lem TeeMadetfry'

A COMPLETE GUIDE you er your haOder 
cee ...lly foUew 9*4 o perfe.t "hnv 
«Meer" for your fpiwily and pueeth 
Imludev- eetdeor" rtipet oi»d Mewn, dever 
CML-noot oeentonM. Pknlrom el-iii*lul 
firepioca w>in rival linpHy caned eoadnic- 
Itae willv any Msaivry. Saed airiy 35< Iw 
year capy. Hi* Majavric Ce. Inc. J44 iria

3*l-T-

Whatever Year Watering-Need 
year Best leaf is in

hWhofever Your Waten'fig-Mee</ 
year Best Toot is in

Si, HwnHofRofk tmdkmouiAe

m OUTOOOK
I tm I ^ uT0^

New Beauty for Your Lawn

SAVE YOUR RUBBISH!SOAKONTROL
Autoffloticallir Shuts-Off

garbage, greiii—even lawdutt end uot—con 
lie meile eheenlv Into rtrh girilen rertllloer with «cl- 
enee-ai«rovery AclivO. UiiU'k. Buy' AN'T 8EAHON. 
!*i'r garilrn •iiiuiller and ruiih ponlrar,! fur free ilrielli.
ACTIVO PROCESS, Bridactop 20. Indiana

TiityBURNSi
HiFoihin8.r«6liR(Oll<OSOU 
lor iBifMP bum* Hwlpa mao 
Min. Sfflu iiApTtieii pnveni 
bliiUri. Bpewd K^.iling At

- ^ Jfoyf drvgftM MS5M

lifetime Scars ^ oil*o*sol

Spfinklar whan moitfura
aooki to daoirad depth. 
Naw! Nothing like it]
Low prictdl USE-OVER COUPLING FOR PLASTIC HOSE 

NEW DESIGNI Loeki, Nokpreofl Ueo 
tbno end agoin. No took neaded.

Sin<plM7
W.D. ALLEN Manufacturing Co.

CHICAGO a . NIW YORK 7 
Alea FIRST in FIRE PROTECTION Eauipmvnt

SincollBT
W.D. ALLEN Manufacturing Co.

CHICAGO « . NIW TORN 7 
Alea FIRST in FIRE FROTICTION Epuipmont

MAY LEAVE
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Propagate IvyBeat the bugs 
to your roses

(Begins on page 49)

one reason why ivy roots so easily.
The rooting bed should be in 

a sheltered, semi-shady spot. The 
hea\-y clay soil in ours was unsuit
able but by mixing in 120 pounds of 
vermiculite and some 60 pounds of 
peat moss, we attained a light, 
crumbly, but water-holding texture. 
My technique for cutting is this: 
With a sharp pocket knife I make 
my cuttings—tip. mallet, or stem as 
the material, my fancy, or the im
mediate need dictates—and toss them 
into a bucket of water to keep them 

{ from wilting. When all arc made. I 
I dust their bases, one by one. with 

Rootone (a root-promoting powder) 
and pile them on a sheet of news
paper. Then, crawling up and down j 
the bed. I dibble them into the soil, i 
about three inches apart, with a nar- 
row-bladed trowel. If my weight com
pacts the soil. I stir it up again, spad- 
ing-fork deep; then, after placing the 
cuttings. I hrm the soil around them 
gently with my hand. Tip and stem 
cuttings are made 8 to 10 inches long, 
half to three quarters of which goes 
into the ground; mallet cuttings re- 

' quire more shallow setting.

1%

; \
\ •\\ ^ ‘ ^0

Many low cost
waystouse PeriTia-Stone trimStart early, while growth is still 

young. Protect tender leaves end 
buds with ORTHO Rose Dust, be
fore pests do their damage! Perma-Stone decorative trim adds rich beauty to 

frame, brick, stucco, all building materials. You 
can use it inexpensively for old or new homes . . . 
for the entire front or wainscot-high, for chimneys, 
entrances, trim at comers, windows, doors. Its beau
ty is permanent—and no upkeep ever! Wide choice 
of lovely stone designs, textures, colors.
FBJ8E BOOK. Shows many new and modernized 
homes, complete Perma-Stone exteriors and trims, 
“before” and “after” photos. Explains low cost, in
sulating value, many aAvanta.(^cs. Write us for free 
book. Ask your Perma-Stone dealer for free estimate, 
easy terms.
Perma-Stone Co., Desk F-16, 719 E. Hudson St. Columbus, 0.

V,0

.11

PERAAA-STONE 
ii 111* r*giil»r*d 
mark at ths 
PERMA-STONE 
COMPANY, 
orieinoier of 
meuldad ilen* 
woll-foclng.

rthYou'll cut gorgeous blooms, with 
clean petals ond rich green leaves, 
if you just apply ORTHO Rose Dust 
season-long!

PERMASTONF■ l«M. U.S Off I
* for Beoufy • Permanence • Strength * '

, ^pjyear «
ii malm » l(^\ext. water thoroughly, and repeat 

every day for two weeks (unless it 
rains), three times a week for the 
next two weeks, and thereafter as 
often as necessary to keep the ground 
moist and cool. Three or four weeks 
before you plan to transplant, ferti
lize generously (I use four pounds of 
a 5-10-S plant food on our 60 square 
feet), and water well, making sure 
that no fertilizer sticks to the leaves. 
Transplanting is easy. If 1 have time. 
I use Transplantone. which I think 
eases the shock of being moved.

As to when to make cuttings and 
when to set the new plants out, I’ll 
answer the second question first: The 
time to plant ivy is when you can 
get it. I find that cuttings taken from 
May I to June 15 are ready for trans
planting by mid-September; those 
taken in September, will be rooted by 
April. I think summer-rooted plants 
are better, and 1 prefer them be
cause of climatic conditions. In spring, 
hot, dry weather may scorch the 
leaves of newly set plants grown un
der shelter from fall cuttings, so 
mulching is desirable if not, indeed, 
necessary. In fall, however, young 
plants get adequate moisture and 
gentle sunlight, and falling leaves 
provide a natural mulch. Once estab
lished, ivy needs almost no attention. 
Aphids may cluster on its tips; red- 
spiders may w’orry it; but nothing 
discourages it. It stands drought well 
and tolerates poor soil. But scatter a 
little fertilizer around it spring and 
fall, water it occasionally during dry 
spells, and it will reward you grate
fully—as will the shrubs and trees in 
whose broken shade it thrives.

jJ6s£

ORTHO Amazing Machine 
Dries Damp BasementsROSE

DUST r.’
t
gardener

Saves hundreds of dollars a year!
soys Kelvinator's Dampness Doefor

Now you can stop moisture problems! No more 
wet or damp basements! The new Kelvinator 
Air Drier makes damp areas dry and pleasant 
. . . takes damp air from the room, wrings the 
moisture from it, makes the room dry! No muss 
—no dicmicals! Works on a few pennies' worth 
of electricity—takes up to 3 gallons of water 
from the air every 24 hours!

t. H. niQ. V, t.
e»UM>e«1ia OOaR>« fllOMMOND.

V IT TRIMS GRASS

'ithYou'll onioy Irlmming grots 
LECTRO-EJER—iho combination long 
and short handled irimmor Ihol goot 
overywbora. Long hondl* doMchos for 
oosy trimming In hord-lo-got-ot 
glocot. Trimt any vorioty of grofi. 
Oporatot PA AC or DC <urr*nt, fow- 
•rfut motor—pormonontly Molod boll 
boorings — no lubrication nocottory, 
Complotoly guarded for your sofety. 
$29.95 postpaid. Send check or

5T0P5 MOISTURE OAMAGEt
No more mold, mildew, rust, or musty odors. 
Makes laundry dry fast. Keeps woodwork and 
floors from warping! Just plug in the Kelvinator 
Air Drier—no trouble, no installation problems I

2
I

n BROWH W» MFG. COMPART Call your
KELVINATOR DEALER

. . . say good-bye to damp base
ments! (Just look up "Kelvinator” 
under Electric Appliances in the yellow pages of your phone book.) flw

1936 LINWOOD • OKLAHOMA CITY

HYPON^'SOiUlLK PLANT FOOD COMPLiTf J

AIR DRIER6ro«s Bttttr riaats jb SmI, Snd or Water
Is—Mr —d «•«*•» •* yeur houm|«l—I,. —«*«ii tlawn. »«B»flil»». thfvht w
I—d town. Fwds (nnenHy.lf d—br r—tf 

M**ty wid $1 <M I k. NtokM ISO Ool.vT^

*Lwr

ELECTRIC DEHUMIDIFIER
KELVINATOR AIR DRIERS • 153 LUCAS STREET • COLUMBUS. OHIO
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Actually Fade 
Premature 
Dry-Skiu 

Crow’s-Feet

who, 
you9 COVER

Ta*n end Country Electric Rotisserie from Horn- 
mocher Schlemmer, Cal-Oet Products Co. "Hey- 
<toy" dinr>en«we, Vernon Kiins "Vogue" steolc 
knives end forks, Chor!“- Bnddell.

TAKE IT EASY
Pogts 31-34:1. Barbecue, Old Smokey Mfg. Co.
2. Toble umbrella, benches, Goshen Mfg. Co. 
"Vtlloge Green" pottery, Red Wing. 3. Perco
lator, fry pon. Sunbeam Corp. "Swirl" Trailway- 
shope dinnerwore. Southern Potteries. "Silver 
Wheat" flotware, Reed ond Barton. "Combridge 
Square" crystal juice glouei, Combridge Glass. 
"Princess" solt pepper shokers, butter dish. 
Viking Gksss. "Coin Dot" Urwn cloth and nap
kins, Liocock Snock server ortd cozy. Bouquet 
Linen, 4. Cook-o-motic grill ond pwcolotor, 
Universal by Landers, Frory & Clark. Table, 
impenol Furniture Co. "Corousel" ond "Moss 
Rose" dirwierwore. Universal Potteries. "North- 
lorxl" flotwore, Wm. A. Rogers Stoinless "'503 
Fluted" crystal syrup pitcher, A. H. Heisey. 
C(^x>er-plated bowl. Jock Martin. Fiesto host
ess oprort set. Bouquet Linen. 5. Town ond 
Country Electric Rotissene from Hommocher 
Schlemmer, Col-Det Products Co. "Heydoy" din- 
nerwore, Vernon Kilns, "Citotion" teaspoons 
ond solod forks, Walloce Stomless. "Vogue" 
steok knives ond forks and 3>piece "Carvel , 

I Hall" corving, Charles Briddell. Solod bowl ond 
I servers, Hawaiian Croft Association. Salt and 
I pepper shakers. Verity Southoll. 'Turnabout"
I ploce mats ond napkins. Bouquet Linen, 6. "Super 

Chef" Rotisserie, Broil-Quik Co. 7. Electric 
Cook-Nook, Fred Medort Products, Inc Coffee 
pot, Silex. "Red Beaded Edge 
Westmoreland Gloss. "Bright Down" stoinless 
steel, Robeson. Paper place mots, Royol Loce. 
"Porty Trio" bosket with cozy. Bouquet Linen.
8. Pew fat fryer, West Bend Aluminum Co. 
"Village Green" pottery, Red Wing 9, Hibochi 
broiler from Hommocher Schlemmer, World's 
Best Broiler-Brqzier Mfg. Co. 10. Barbecue 
from Hommocher Schlemmer, Big Boy Mfg. Co. 
Salt and pepper shakers, Red Wmg. U. Sketch 
Grill from Hommocher Schlemmer, Hamilton 
Metol Products Co. 12. Crown Jewel Electric 
Percolotor, Cory Corp "Coribbae" china, Lenox, 
Inc. "Chantilly" by Gorhom from Block, Starr 
or»d Gorhom "Princess" crystal coke solver,

[ Vikmg Gloss "Contour" crystal sugor ond 
creom, Fostorio. "Gold" round damask cloth,
S H Le Bell Linen tea nopkins, Leacock. 13. 
"Imperial" hotoble, Solton Mfg. Co. "Life" din- 
rwrware, Lourel Potteries. "Reigning Boouty" 
Silver flotware ond salod servers, Heirloom 
Sterling Thermo-Servers, Kinneolo Kilns, Vine- 
gor ond oil cruet set. Design Lob , Inc. Pepper- 
mill, Verity Southoll. "Pumpkin" linen place 
mots ond nopkins, Leocock.

TAKE A POUND OF FRANKFURTERS 
Poge 35; Slock ond white skillet, A. H. Dorman. 
Yellow serving dish, Horseshoe Hill. White plot
ter, Hollydole Platter. Ratio solt and pepper 
shakers, Creuset wore, Schiller or>d Asmus, Inc.

SET THE STAGE—WITH ANEMONES 
Page 38: Wrought iron container ond candle
sticks, Hobby Mart, Boonton, N. J. Cup-type 
pinholder. Dozy Holder,

kins, John Motouk. Skillets, A. H. Dormon. 
Platters, Gabriel. "Casual" divided bowl, Iro- 
duois. Elutter plotes, Marker Pott^ies. Wooden 
solod bowls servers, Porogon Woodtumir^g 
Co. Breed basket, Buyways. "Grand Coloniol" 
Silver, Wolloce. Wooden peppermill, Vent-.- 
SouthoN Ltd., Iric. Corol bwl, Fronk Rogers.

HOSTESS—RELAX
Pogo 82: Electric skillet, Presto. "Pink Threads" 
dinnerwore, Edw. M. Knowles, "Silver Rhythm" 
silver, Infernotionol Silver. 'Turrwbout" ploce 
mots ond napkins. Bouquet Linen. Electric Serv- 
it. West Bend AUimmum Co. "Northland" 
serving spoon, Wm. A. Rogers Stoinless.

TRICKS WITH STAPLERS 
Poges 90, 91; Stoplm by Bostitch.

PHOTOGRAPHS
F. M. Demorest: poges 18, 31-33 (oil but #9), 
34-38, 39 (top right', 50, 51, 54, 55, 60, 62, 63 
I food & pottery), 64, 65. 75. 76, 82, 86, 87, 90, 
91, 93, 94, 116. Art Streib Studio; poge 33 
i#9). Mario Willioms: poge 22. Stephen Fay. 
page 39 (upper left', Warren H. Reynolds 
poges 39 lloww left), 40, 41. Virginia W 
Schneider, poges 44, 100, 102. Roger 5. StuMe- 
vonf: pages 45-^. Jock Roche: poges 39 (lower 
right), 49, 58, 59, 113. Poul Cros.ley: pages 
SO, 51. General Electric: pages 52, 53 (top 
left £r canter I. Frank L Goynor: page 53 (top 
right). John DeBiose: page 56. Jean Austin 
poges 62, 63 (photos of Portugal). Monrry 
Greenhous: page 63 Dower nght). Max Totch 
poges 72, 73. Three Lions; poge 85. Rudi Rodo: 
page 96. Julius Shulmon: poges 98, 99, Alon W 
Forrent: page 107. DRAWINGS—Al Pucci, 
pages 42, 43. Sigmon-Word: pages 44, 56, 96, 
98, 107, Morgoret Nielson: poges 45-48. Elliot 
Flogg: page 76.

Make your dry skin much, much 
Bofter and you’li see those dry-skin 
crow’s-feet at the corners of your eyes 
become much less noticeable. This you 
do with penetrating Lanolin Plus Liquid, 
the wonder-working pure lanolin plus 
that is giving softer, younger looking 
skins to millions of women every day. 
Lanolin Plus Liquid performs its miracle 
by helping to replenish your skin's 
constantly diminishing supply of cbo- 
lesterols, esters and other vital lubri
cants. So quickly effective is Lanolin 
Plus Liquid, you’ll find your skin softer, 
and those unwanted, dry-skin wrinkles 
softened the very next morning after 
your first use of it. For an improved 
skin tomorrow, start with Lanolin Plus 
Liquid tonight. It’s $1 (plus tax) at ail 
cosmetic counters.

Yes, you! You’re the one who has to 
make up your mind about Tampax. 
No one's going to take you by the 
hand and lead you up to this prod- 
uCT. It’s your decision—your own 
personal decision—to change to 
incemaJ sanitary protection.

It’s a decision many women make 
in the summertime . .. and there arc 

very obvious reasons for 
that. Clothes become 
lighter, more clinging. 
You’d like to wear sanitary 
protection that’s invisible, 

once it's in place. Odor and chafing 
may be serious problems. Tampax 
eliminates both.

Then, too, Tampax has a very 
special warm weather advantage; it 
can be worn while you’re swimming. 
How free you’ll feel to plan week
end trips, to take your vacation any 
time! And remember, too, that the 
guest who carries Tampax with her 
never has any disposal problems.

Get Tampax at any drug or notion 
counter, and why not get the econ
omy package.^ It holds an average 
4 months' supply. Any Tampax 
package, by the way, is so small and 
inconspicuous; month’s supply goes 
into purse. There’s a choice of 3 
absorbencies: Regular, Super, Junior. 
Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

milk glass.

NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO ODOR

To hold flower stemfl firm in a vase 
or bowl, a»e Oasis Foam, a light
weight, spongy plastic that you ran 
cut to fit any container. When soaked 
with water, it is heavy enough to 
support large flowers—glads, for 
example—and just as good for 
flne-steinmed flowers, such as 
pansies and violets. Because Oasis 
Foam retains water, flowers slay 
fresh longer. Boy it at your florist’*

LH|ilD
I

NIGHT LIFE FOR YOUR GARDEN j AmiLflinteyfl
Po9« 52-53: Lightmg fixfuras (1-5), all by j /ICquainiea DOlUeS
Ludlow Studios, Inc. Only 25i EachHAND IRONS
Page 54; Top, left to right: Universol by ' c. _»___ •Londers, Frory & Clork Knopp-Monorch. Uni- . P Coupon Aov. ^
versol by Lenders, Frory b Clark. Bottom, i 
Notional Presto Industries.
Poge 55: Too to bottom: Durabilt by Woring 
Products. Sunbeam Knopp-Monarch, Hoover,
Westmghouse. G^erol Electric,
Poge 86: Ironing board, Rid-Jid by J. R. Clark.

PLACE b SHOW
Poge 60: "Princess" 2-compartment relish, SI; 
oil and vinegor cruets. S4.50 a poir; celery dish.
S2; salt ond pepper shokers, $I.W; oil by 
Viking Victorian buggy wire cort, $6, Coast 
Arts Enomel plote. $13.50, McRae Studios.
'Twistolite" condles. Will b Boumer, Roses,
Florists' Telegroph Delivery Ass'n. All prices ore 
opproximote.

lAMOlIN Plus
Dept. I«3A, 31 W. Hubbaid St.. Cbkogo M, Id
Geiitlftmen: I endcise. 
tlie following KiieHl-aijie bolLleti of:

O IZ-Uelil bottle Lonolm Plus LiQuid......
0 Guni-siia belli* Unolm Plus l.iauld

Clunsw. 12 (DDHctliees................................

□ W*M-suiioly Unotin Plus Htnd Lotion., ,2M 
O 3-shsmpeo bolll* Linotin Plus Shtmpee.........................................

ill rtush for

.2S(
2U

zs<
o Om Mek MPOly Unelin Pies For TbeHeir a*

ALL FIVE 
ONLY S1.00SPECIAL!

n si,00 Cncined tor ill S Linolin Plus bwuty iiitiGOOD VICTUALS 
Poge 63: Tablecloth, Hardy Craft.

FAMILY FOOD
Pages 64, 65: Condle holders, Aztec of Coli- 
fomio. "Vossor" condles. Will ond Boumer ; 
"Tropical Leof" salt and pepper shokers, Old* ' 
Thompson PeppermiMs. "Cooks Tour" cloth and 
napkins, Porogon Arts. "Colorflax" corol nop- I

MaoM.
Kdinm.

City
We pey ootUi* ind Federal tax.Acetpied for Adyenitint by the 

Journal of the Amtrtcm Mgdic0t AtKxiatioH
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Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery

r

Patlern llrder Form
Pt«ase ollow 3 wetks for 

hondling ond moiling

PotTerrtt contain tracings, directions, color 
guide, list of mottnols os requiredi
□ 1523 Point these Penno. Dutch tulips 

and hearts on prosaic rurol 
moilbox to give it o hft.. . 30c 

^ 1524 A hobby sign for the fisherman 
This pcttem includes the 
pointing motif ond the shope
of the sign ............................

3 1525 Hobby sign for the golfer. Pot- 
tem irKludes pointing motif
ond shw of sign..................

3 1526 Hobby sign for the hunter. Pot- 
tern includes pointing motif 
ond shope of sign ... 30c 

3 1527 Hobby ngn for the cord player.
Pottern includes pointing 
motif ortd shape of sign .. 30c 

3 1522 A pottern for o srr»ol| oblong 
wooc^ mailbox with o gay 
florol and butterfly design
to point on the front............ 25<

3 1521 This moilbox is reminiscent of 
on old softbox Pointed de
sign is 0 bluebird with bllltt 
doux and gorlond Pottern in- 
cluoes shope of box .. . 2Sc 

Complete list of oil ovoiloble potterns.. >0c

Science Fmdie Heelinc Subetence Tbek 
Relieve* Pain—Shrink* Hemorrhoid*

For the first time science has found 
a new healint? substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to stop bleeding—without 
surgery.

In case after case, pain was re
lieved promptly. And, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne®)—discovery of a 
world-famous research institute.

30c

30c

Now this new healing substance 
is offered in ointment form under 
the name of Preparation H.* Ask 
for it at all drug stores—money back

'Tnds M*rkguarantee. Namt

IF YOU SUFFER
PAiN

Slrte! A4drr$$

of HEADACHE 
NEURALOIA 

HEURmS

%utrZ.one No.Cjty

Sec instructions below for ordenrtg pottern Cools several rooms...Electrically reversible
The beautiful, modern Hunter Win- operate. Fits any standard window 
dow Fan cools two ways: it drives out without installation expense—special 
liot air and pulls in cool breezes; or flip model for casement windows. Fully 
the switch and it's a powerful circu- guaranteed for 5 years. Look in your 
lating fan. High and low speeds con- classifled directory and phone your 
trol air velocity. Very economical to Hunter dealer. For free booklet, write:

HVNTER FAS A.VD VESTILATINC CO.
BOX 28S8-BC, Memphis 2. Tenn.

To cool yowr ontiro house, uio o Huntor Attic Fon*

wrhIk
kRW& ^

lllueprinis HerewtHi
fho way thowsonrfs of _
physician* and dantiats rocommend.
HfRf'S WNT . , , Anocin U tik* e doctor's 
prsKription. That is, Anocin centoins not 
just on* but o eembinetion of medically 
proved active Ingredients. No other product 
gives foster, longer-lasting relief from pain 
of headoche, neuralgia, neuritis than Anocin 
tablets. Buy Anocin® today I

Fleose ollow 3 weeks for 
handling ond moiling

Blueprints contain lists of moteriols, con
struction drawings, instructions!
3 1220 Blueprint construction poTtem 

for building o frame ond 
cushion rest for your studio 
couch to moke it more com
fortable and better looking.. 50c 

3 1347 Blueprint consfructiort poftem 
tor building o shollow shelf 

display cnirro or ony treas
ured collection......................

O 1329 Blueprint construction pottern 
for building two wonderful 
window volorKes. One Is m 
Colomol style, the other is 
elegant modern Chinese .... 50c 

□ 1265 Blueprint construction pottern 
for building o sturdy good- sized outd^ picnic table,
Lazy Susan style. Small stools 
ore included in partem ....

'unftrk

iif • -

STOP PAIN l/^STANTLY

COMBAT INFECTION 
PROMOTE HEALING

to
NO BETTER RELIEF AT ANY PRICE

for HEARTBURH
50c

WIW
I

50c
3 2046 Blueprint construction pottern 

for building 0 "pineapple" 
lantern thot will light up 
your drivewoy or wolk 
welcome your guests Use it 

post, beside o door, or 
double goroge doors ... 50c 

3 2047 Blueprint construcf.on paffern 
for building o lontern thot 
has the added ottroction of 
a small hobby sign, young 
fishermen with catch ond dog 50c

and
SAF£, FAST, SURF, PLEASANT on 0 

over
y^lTH antiseptic

Campfio-Phenique■ (PRONOUNCED CANt-fO-PtN-EEK) R

m 'i.smi oNir A ROU

STYLE
BOOKMATERNITY i3 2048 Blueprint construction pattern 

I tor building o lantern with a
I name sign. The surrey is 0
I nice coentry touch ...............
'3 2049 Blueprint construction pottern
• for building o weethervone
• featuring birds in flight to

I ‘ turn with the wind................ 50cj ; ;
lO 2017 Blueprint construction portern 
I tor building o swimmmg pool

. I to moke your bockyord a
' j populor summer retreot.........

NEWEST Fifth 
Arenue atytee keep 
you amort during 

precoancy. Dreaaea *2.98 up; *lao 
auDiHiricra. undies, Kvcrytmi* for

S, too. I.XJW prices. KREK Htyle 
sent to you lo plain wrapiter.

50f USE IT FOR

MINOR BURNS.CUTS
SCRATCHES,ABRAS1DNS

UNCUTiUT.Itafl. ei, MlinptllS I7.M.

Foot Rolief 50c i
Quick-Acting, Soft, 

fa Cushioning Foot Plaster
If you uae Mule, 
akin, you’ll pre. 
ter Dr. Schuil’a 
Kurolex. Itiaao 

miirh softe^ more cuohioninR, 
protective. Easy to cut to sixes 
and aluipea to meet your par
ticular foot needs, hkxinoinical]
Relievee corn*, callouaee, bun
ion* and tender on feet
and tues, caused by new or tight alioea. Eleah color. At Drug,
Sboe. DepartoieDt, E-lOt Store*.

Name
Quick! Apply Campho-Phenique at once to minor 
burns from hot cooking utensils, hot water or steam 
... stops pain ivatantly, promotes rapid healing. The 
same thing happens when you use it on minor cuts, 
scratches and abrasions. Campho-Phenique is highly 
antiseptic. Wonderful for fever blisters, cold sores, I 
gum boils; to relieve itching and to guard against t 
infecting insect bites. Used on pimples, Campho- I 
Phenique helps prevent their spread and re-infection.

Street Addreti

AMTisieric b.ione No. StateCity i
PRINT nome ond oddress m coupons, which will 
be used os labels for moiling patterns Cut out 
order form along dosh lines, check patterns 
desired ond send M.O. or persor^ol check (please 
do not send stamps). If you live m New York 
City, odd 3% tor City Soles Tax.

>1

Amcs^con Home Pottofn Poportrncrrt

DrSeboHs KUROTEX P.O. Sox 11
Forest Hills, New York
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Look...its new!
GARBAGE CAN HOLDER rolls 
around to pick up or dispose 
of garbage. Your own can fits 
into metal rack, raised to 
prevent rusting. Life metal 
arm to remove ild. $8.95.

f Heoltk Standard Co., Box 
571, Sherman, Texos

SPRINKLER CONTROL switches 
any concealed sprinkling 
system off or on through 
pre-set dials. Sufficient 
roinfoll turns it off 
temporarily. $80. Tork Clock 
Co., Mount Vernon, N.Y.

CHARCOAL-BROILING KIT has 
everything (except the steok) 
in one package. Chorcoal 
briquets, charcoal starter, 
plus roil of aluminum foil, 
tongs for handling charcoal 
or food—all in eorrying 
cose. $6.98. Reynolds Metals 
Co., Louisville, Ky.

LIQUID MASKING TAPE makes 
pointing door ond window 
mullions ond frames easy.
Brush Handy Dan on gloss, let 
it dry, do your painting, then 
strip off mosking tape. Pint 
size with applicator brush, 
$2.29. Reardon Co., 7501 
Page Ave„ St. Louis, Mo.

Briir
r i’

l\

Feed your dog like these Dash-fed champions!
Beagle champions Like Ch. Del-Rad Faith and Ch. Del-Rad 

Hope are rare. Frolicsome, happy dogs like these are the most con
vincing proof we can offer to show you how well Dash feeds and 
conditions dogs. Their coats have the true gloss that comes only from 
robust health. Their steady, hard-to-ruffle dispositions—so impor
tant in pets for children—tell you that nerves are sound and well- 
nourished. Dash will do as much for your dog—and quickly. Feed 
Dash every day—just Dash—nothing more is needed. Dash is forti
fied with liver, the richest of ali meats. When you can help your dog so 
easily—why not get Dash and get started? The sooner the better! 
Dash is prepared under U. S. Department of Agriculture supervision.

kU. PRICES ARE APPROXIIATE

\ LAUNDRY CART of motal 
it lightwoight, hat plostic 
whoeis for rolling washing 
around th« laundry area. Fabric 
hamptr it removablo and 
wothobU; cart foldi up for 
storing whon not in us*. $5.95, 
Arvin, North Vernon, Ind.

i' 
. - \

Dash is fortified 
with LIVER!

WIJH llVkl

SHADE TO ORDER with 
this umbrella that hot a 
clomp to ottoch any place you 
wont to get out of the tun. 
Adjustable to any angle. 
$14.95. Life-Time Mfg. Co., 801 
W. Randolph St., Chicago 7, IIL

CONTAINS CHLOROPHYLLIN-Stops Doggy Odors
A product of Armour and Company
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New plastic floors
for today’s decorating

Have you itoticed how many of today’s most exciting interiors feature 
unusual floor treatments? Armstrong's Corlon'^. newest product of

Armstrong’s research in [tiastics. offers a fresh, modern medium for this
latest decorating trend. Corlon is inlaid vinyl plastic—tough and long wearing.

always easy to keep sparkling clean. Tln*re’s the sophisticated texture of
Cranette Corlon—dramatic as an over-all floor, strikingly individual with

:nt*d insets. There’s Decoresq Corlon. the first patternedspecially desi
the effect ofplastic floor, with its strips of subtle color shadings that give

custom-styled fl<K>r. They're at your Armstrong merchant's store, along
vith Custom Corlon Til«- and all the other beautiful resilient floors a

made by the makers of Armstrong's Linoleum.

Thh foor is Granette Corlon



Kohler fixtures and fittings will provide the lasting beauty and 
serviceability you want when you build or remodel. You can afford 
Kohler quality—a range of styles and sizes will meet any require
ment of budget or 
guide to permanent satisfaction.

Kohler fixtures have sparkling, glass-like surfaces, easy to keep 
clean. The Cosmopolitan bath is a luxury to bathe in, with flat safe 
bottom, comfortable slope end, bench rim. The lustrous enamel is 
fused to a base of non-flexing iron that protects it from strain.

The Gramercy vitreous china lavatory offers the convenience of a 
handy shelf, mixer fitting, built-in soap dishes, ample basin. The 
chromium-plated fittings match in style and are made for hardy 
service. Consult your Kohler dealer. Write for booklet G-20.

Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin. Established 1873.

KOHLER space. Ix)ok for the Kohler mark, time-tested

PLUMBING FIXTURES

KO H L E R KOHLEROF
PLUMBING FIXTURES • HEATING EOIMPMENT • ELECTRIC PLANTS • AIR-COOLED ENGINES • PRECISION CONTon


